
Says Sir Wilfrid Did Right in Regard to Imperial
Council

Returns for Nine Months 40 British Ministry Not for Pub
lic Discussion of This 

Question

Pretty Prussian Shot Dead in 
Philadelphia by Rejected 

. Suitor
Per Cent. More Than Pre

vious Period
Commends Him Also for Refusing Cash Contribution to 

Imperial Defence—‘‘Cumberland Warhorse” in Long 
Letter to the Nineteenth Century, Deplores the Indiffer
ence of the British Government About the Mutual Pref
erence Idea.

)

TOTAL NUMBER 126,667 BOTHA CAN’T COMENEARLY KILLED BEFORE
;

Greatest Percentage of Gain from Refuses Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Invita- 
Continental Europe, With Britain tion to Canada, Although He May
Second — Train Blockade Inter- Possibly Go to the Transvaal—Can
tered With Rush)of American Set
tlers in March—£arl Grey Going to 
England.

Young Woman Had Been Beaten Al
most to Death for Refusing to Marry 
Him —Followed Her to America 
Where He Ended Her Life and Like
ly His Own With Three Shots.

P
adian Premier Much Feted. necessary is for each high commissioner's 

office to be made a department of its own 
colonial government, the high commission
er himself being both a privy councillor 
here and cabinet minister in the colony.

Sir Charles also supports 
Laurier in opposing colonial cash contribu
tions to naval defence. He proves that 
Canada has fully acted up to her defence 
duty to the empire as laid down by the 
imperial defence committee.

Sir Charles also submits cogent argu
ments and gives illustrations in support 
of the preference which is this week's sub
ject of debate in the conference.

He warns the conference of the meaning 
of the intermediate tariff, as now being 
used by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to negotiate 
treaties with foreign powers without re
course to the agency of the imperial gov
ernment, even without reference to the 
Canadian parliament. These treaties 
whittle away the preference. Moreover, it 
is conceivable that in the negotiations with 
Great Britain’s astute industrial rivals, 
Canada may be so led to fix and limit the 
margin of the British preference as to bar 
the way to any further arrangement of 
mutual preference within the empire to
wards which the British electorate is un-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 29—The Star’s London 

correspondent cables :
Sir Charles Tuppcr contributes a four

teen page article to the Nineteenth 
Century for May on The Imperial Con
ference. Speaking generally and especially 
after thirteen years’ experience as high 
commissioner for Canada in England, he 
supports Sir Wilfrid Laurier's action in 
the conference in clefeating the schemes 
for an imperial cotmcil.

He exposes what he calls the fallacies 
of Sir Frederick Polldck and the Right 
Hon. A. Lyttleton's proposal for a perman
ent commission to effect the continuity of 
the conference between meetings. He 
quotes many instances to show how effici
ently this has been done throughout the 
secret diplomatic agency of the high com
missioner.

The recent breakdowns in the relations 
of the colonies and the mother land, such 
as the Alaskan boundary and the New 
Hebrides affairs, were not brought about 
by colonial blunders, such as presumably 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s early utterances on 
the Alasxan boundary question.

He shows how much of the trouble 
might have been avoided if these imperial 
and colonial governments had kept closely 
in touch with one another through the 
high commissioner.

Sir Charles suggests that all that is

(Special to The Telegraph.)
1 Montreal, April 29—The Star’s lxmdon 

correspondent cables:
The colonial premiers had an off day 

today, Sir Wilfrid Laurier lunching with 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught at 
Clarence House. The duchess invited the 
other ministers and their ladies to tea 
afterwards. The Duke of Sutherland gives 
an evening party at Stafford House to
night.

The preference discussions open tomor
row. It seems this deferring of the pre
ference till the fag-end of the conference 
has been the subject of an animated, 
though of course, secret, discussion in 
the conference. Premiers Jameson and

Sir WilfridPhiladelphia, Pa., April 29—Martha KÀr- 
ais, a comely Prussian girl, was shot and 
instantly killed here today underiftmusual 
circumstances by Frank Endrukat; an en
raged lover, who, after murdering the girl, 
sent a bullet into his own brain, inflicting 
a wound from which he cannot recover.

Endrukat, who was angry because the 
girl would not marry him, followed her to 
this country from the province of Pomer
ania, in Rheinish Prussia, where four 
years ago he attempted to kill her by 
beating her over the head with a hatchet. 
After this attempt he cut his throat in 
an effort .to end his life, and after lying 
for four months in a hospital, according to 
the information given to the coroner, he 
was sentenced to one year and eight 
months’ imprisonment. How he got into 
this country with a penal record has not 
been ascertained. After the assault in 
Europe, Miss Korais, who was the daugh
ter of a physician, and a school teacher, 
came to Philadelphia.

Endrukat, despite the refusal of the girl 
to marry him in his native country, fol
lowed her to America and to Philadelphia. 
He went to work at Cramp’s shipyard and 
boarded in the northern section of the 
city. Miss Korais secured a place as maid 
iff the home of August Ramstein, in the 
southern section of the city.

Endrukat met the girl by chance in the 
street on Easter and immediately endeav
ored to renew his attentions. He was re
pulsed.

He followed her about and threatened to 
kill her unless she married him. Finally 
Miss Korais caused a warrant to be issued 
for h

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 29—>Earl Grey leaves for 

England by the Virginian on May 10.
There is an increase of over forty per 

■cent in the immigration to Canada for the 
nine months ended with Mardi as com
pared with the same time in the previous 
year.

The total number of immigrants was 
126,667, an increase of $7,859 for the cor
responding period in 1905-06.

The arrivals at ocean ports were 90,008. 
This is an increase of fifty-six per cent 
over last year.

From the United States the arrivals 
were 34,657, an increase of twelve per 
cent.

The increase in the immigrants from 
Britain was forty-eight per cent and from 
Continental Europe seventy-five per cent, 
as compared with the previous year.

Of the immigrants reported at ocean 
ports during the nine months 53,875 were 
men, 19,311 females and 16,822 children 
under twelve years.

For the month of March the returns are 
the highest on record. There were in all 
28,630 arrivals or neaf-ly 1,000 per day. Of 
these 22,199 came 
from the United 
March, 1906, were H$#269.

The reason for the, falling off in March 
last was due to the 
transportation facilities in the Canadian 
Northwest. But for this there would have 
been many more arrivals from the United 
States. ji

DOUGLASS STOLE 
$670,000 IK BONOS

Deakin and others protested that all the 
premiers including Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
declared that while they had no concern 
with British politics the preference was, 
for them, the paramount question. They 
asked why it was postponed to near the 
close of the conference. Excuses were 
made on behalf of the British ministry. 
It is understood Sir Wilfrid and his Can
adian colleagues supported them so the 
preference was put in the back ground.

It seems certain, however, that some

doubtedly moving.
In what may be his last lengthy public 

utterance, Sir Charles prays that the Brit
ish empire be preserved from the disinte
grating influences that overwhelmed so 
many empires of the past.

MILITARY HONORS FOR 
FREDERICTON SOLDIER

by bcean ports and 6,331 
Stajtes. The figures for UNCLE CHARGED WITH 

BRUTAL MURDER AND 
WORSE OF LITTLE NIECE

premiers will not refrain in this week’s 
conference from frankly stating their 
fears of the results of Britain’s negative 
attitude. Cape Colony has tabled a resolu
tion threatening to withdraw the pre
ference. Added zest is given to this col
onial attitude by the Canadian ministers’ 
negotiations over the head of the foreign 
office with foreign powers which is also 
expected to come before the conference 
by reason of the fact that the operation 
of the Canadian intermediate tariff may 
lessen the preference to other colonies as 
well as to Britain and may also tie up the 
whole question of mutual preference with
in the whole empire. Frank outspoken- 

of the colonial premiers in the hear-

l
breakdown of the

i^s arrest, but at the last minute she 
declined to prosecute him.

Endrukat today met Miss Korais and 
followed her from the home of her em
ployer to a nearby bakery and again 
pressed his suit. The girl told him she 
would sooner die than marry him, where
upon he drew a revolver and sent two bul
lets into her brain. He then turned the 

himself and sent one of the

Imposing Funeral of Private Johnson 
—River Higher Than in Years Past 
—Good Demand for Bank Logs.Alfred Mahan in Jail at North Ben

nington Accused of Terrible Crime. (Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N» B., April 29—The body 

of the late Private Wm. Johnson, of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, was taken to 
Halifax by this evening’s train for inter
ment. He was given a military funeral, 
all the officers and men of the corps turn
ing out to pay their last tribute of re
spect. A firing party of thirteen men, in 
command of Sergeant Warren, headed the 
procession; next came the band of the 
Seventy-First Regiment. The officers and 
men of “H” company walked in the rear 
of the hearse. Several beautiful floral ‘of
ferings attested to the esteem in which de
ceased was held by the members of the

weapon upon 
leaden missiles in his head, falling un
conscious across the body of the girl. End
rukat is thirty-five years of age, and his 
victim is twenty-two.

Bennington, Vt., April 29 Whatever 
mystery attached to the murder of little 
Ethel Mahan, the four-year-old child whose 
body was found last night in a gravel pit 
in North Bennington with the throat cut 
and evidences of a criminal assault, has 
been cleared up tonight,, according to a 
statement made by deputy sheriff and 
Town Constable Fred Godfrey. In discuss
ing the arrest of Alfred Mahan, the uncle 
of the child, Deputy Sheriff Godfrey said 
tonight : “I cannot tell you all that we 
have learned, but I will say that I know 
that we have the right man. There is 
no question about it. I will not say 
whether or not a confession has been 
made. Attorney-General Clarke C. Fitts, 
of Brattleboro, and a pathologist from 
the University of Vermont in Burlington 
will come here tomorrow morning to con
duct a formal inquiry, and until their ar
rival I can make no definite statement.”

Alfred Mahan, who is 28 years old, was 
held in custody tonight at the county jail 
and no one except the attendants was per
mitted to go near him.

Deputy Sheriff Godfrey said his inves
tigation had convinced him that Alfred 
Mahan had been drinking heavily for sev
eral days.

ness
ing of the British people is exactly what 
the British ministers are anxious to 
avoid.

Company Recovered All But $63,000 
and Their Net Loss is $145,000.

Botha Declines Invitation to 
Canada.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised 
that if he found it possible he 
cept General Botha's invitation to visit 
the Transvaal, but when Sir Wilfrid ex
tended a like invitation to the Transvaal 
premier, Botha replied that it would not 
be possible for him to leave the Trans
vaal again for some years.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has accepted the in
vitation of the London Gaelic Society to 
a Scottish concert to be given in honor 
of the colonial premiers on May 11. The 
freedom of the city will be presented to 
Sir Robert Bond on Wednesday morning 
at the Guild Hall.

Canadian satisfaction is expressed over 
the official announcement that Captain 
Kingsmill, former captain of the battle
ship Dominion, has been appointed to 
the command of the special service divi
sion of the home fleet at Devonport. The 
appointment indicates,as the Star’s message 
forecasted, that the admiralty did not in
tend the calamity to the Dominion to im
pede Captain Kingsmill’s promotion. He 
will become admiral next year and then 
be available for a further step upward.

THREE STEAMERS 
AT NORTH SYDNEY 

DAMAGED BY ICE

New York, April 29—The total market 
value of the bonds alleged to have been 
abstracted from the Trust Company of 
America by W. O. Douglass, the assis
tant loan clerk, waa $670,000, according to 
& formal statement issued by the com
pany’s examining committee today. All of 
these securities with the exception of $63,- 
000 are said to have been recovered but 
the gross loss to the trust company was 
$165,000 as the sum of $102,000 was paid 
to various stock exchange brokerage firms 
who held the securities as collateral. 
Douglass’ surety bonds, amountiqg to $20,- 
000, will be deducted, making the com
pany's net loss $145,000.

The net loss has been written off on the 
company’s books but it is intimated in 
the statement that some legal steps may 
be taken to recover a part of the sum 
from the houses with which the securities 
were pledged as collateral.

would ac-

(8pedal to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., April 29—As a result of 

encounters with gulf ice pans no fewer 
than three damaged steamers are now in 
port at North Sydney. The steamer Ag- 
nar has a big hole punched forward of her 
forepeak. The discovery was made only 
when she was-being unloaded at the pier 
yesterday. Had the hole been made a lit
tle further aft there is no doubt the 
steamer would have been sunk.

The Pors, which arrived last week from 
Glasgow, also had some of her plates 
started, and is now at the Terminus 
wharf.

The latest arrival in a damaged condi
tion was the Norwegian steamer Himndo, 
Captain Surensen, which arrived last 
night from Cardiff. Yesterday she struck 
ice off the coast and as a result several of 
her plates are started. This morning she 
pulled into Dominion wharf with about 
six feet of water in her forward part. Be
fore leaving Cardiff, the Hirundo had new 
plates put on.

corps.
Schooner Georgie Pearl arrived this af

ternoon in tow of the tug Clayton. She 
has a cargo of hard coal consigned to 
Halt, Morrison & Co.

The water in the river is still on the 
rise, and the freshet proves to be the 
highest for a number of years. The Star 
line wharf and city wharf are now under 
water.

The steamer Majestic arrived at 6 o’clock 
this evening on her first trip of the sea
son. She had a good freight cargo, but 
only a few passengers.

A crew of 100 steam drivers came over

CHARGE SOME NEW 
YORK AND MUTUAL LIFE 

BALLOTS WERE FORGED

$10,000 EIRE AT HALIFAX the Intercolonial this afternoon and will 
leave tomorrow morning for Bristol, Carlç- 
ton county, to work for Welsh & Lynch 
on the Southwest Miramichi river.

Fred. P. Hatt won the weekly roll off in 
the candle pin match at the Queen hotel 
this evening.

The first of the bank logs are expected, 
to arrive this week at Springhill. The 
indications are that there will be a pretty 
heavy demand for them at the opening of 
the season and consequently the prices 
will be advantageous to the owners of the 
logs.

New York, April 29—Assistant District- 
Attorney Smyth today resumed the inves
tigation of the charges of forgery which 
have been made in connection with the 
recent elections of the New York Life In
surance Company and Mutual Life Insur
ance Company. George R. Scrugham, 
chairman of the International Policyhold
ers Association, was in conference with 
Mr. Smyth for some time and his aides, 
Messrs. Strump and Carington, who have 
been handling the elections for the policy- 
holders association, were also with Mr. 
Smyth.

Jacob Frank, an agent of the New York 
Life, whose name appears as witness on 
many of the ballots, has been summoned 
and will appeal* at the district-attorney’s 
office tomorrow, according to Mr. Smyth.

Mr. Smyth said that the alleged forged 
ballots which he examined will be the 
basis of an investigation into the recent 
election.

TUESDAY MORNING HALIFAX BARQUE
LONG OVERDUEGEORGIA MAN ENDS LIFE 

OF SISTER’S BETRAYER 
WITH FIVE BULLETS

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, April 30—(Spe^al) A water

front blaze this morning destroyed two 
large wooden buildings and damaged the 
warehouse of A. G. Jones & Co.

The night was calm or no one can tell 
to -what extent the flames would have 
spread. The fire started in a junk store 
owned by A. Vincent and quickly envel
oped the three-story building in which it 

situated, owned by Capt. W. J. 
Nauss, spreading to the adjoining build
ing, the property of Magnus & Lownds, 
who carried on a tinsmith and plumbing 
business.

At 2 o’clock the fire was under control. 
The loss is $10,000.

Fears for Safety of the jQsberga— 
Fifteen People Aboard^, including 
Captain Hatfield’s WiL.

Macon, Ga., April 29—L. D. Strong, 
manager of a large mercantile store in 
this city, walked into the printing office 
of Henry D. Smith today and shot and 
killed Smith. Five bullet» were fired into 
Smith’s body. While the tragedy was 
being enacted the grand jury found an in
dictment against the man slain for seduc
tion of Miss Lillian Strong, sister of the 
slayer.

The girl had been working in Smith’s 
office as a press feeder for several months, 
but last week she notified her brother of 
Smith’s intimacy with her. He carried 
the matter before the grand jury before 
whom the girl appeared to have- Smith 
indicted. Her brother, not knowing of 
the indictment. went, to Smith’s place of 
business and shot him. He lived a few 
minutes, long enough to deny the accusa
tion. A coroner’s jury rendered a verdict 
of justifiable homicide, under the “un
written law.”

Spruce logs, it is expected, will sell for 
about $12 with $9 for battons. Hemlock 
logs are very high just now and they will 
bring a good price, somewhere in the vi
cinity of $8 at the opening of the mar
ket.

Boston, April 29—The British bark Os- 
berga, with fifteen persons on board, in
cluding the captain’s wife, has been more 
than twice as long as usual on her voyage 
from East Harbor, Turks Island, with a 
cargo of salt, and has not yet been sighted 
off the coast. It is believed that she has 
been driven off Her course, and may have 
been the vessel which was sighted on April 
2 by the steamer El Paso, off the eastern 
coast of Cuba. The Osberga is owned in 
Halifax and is commanded by Captain 
Hatfield, of Yarmouth (N. 8.)

It is expected that there will be be
tween seven and eight million feet of bank 
logs come to Springhill this season, which 

five millions for thewill include about 
Scott Lumber Company, of this city.

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany have offered the same terms for logs 
rafted along the river and taken to ‘Spring- 
bill as were paid by the Fredericton Boom 
Company and there should be a good busi
ness done in this line this season.

Premier Pugsley, while in the city on 
Saturday stated that he was in receipt 
of a communication from Hon. H. R.

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES; 
TWO MEN KILLED AND 

FIVE INJURED LONDON OFFICIALS 
ON TRIAL ACCUSED OF 

BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION
Watertown, N. Y., April 29—Two men 

are dead and five others injured as the 
result of the explosion of the boiler of the 
locomotive on the Cranberry Lake railroad 
late today.

The dead—John Storms, fireman, Harris- 
ville; Horace Kcefel, peddler, Benson 
Mines.

Injured—Bert. Keys, engineer, Wana- 
kena; William Reynolds, paymaster; Ar
thur Remington, Judson Ackerman and 
Erwin Ackerman, Harrisville, members of 
a fishing party.

Emmerson congratulating him on his 
nomination as liberal candidate for St.. 
John and intimating that he expected to 
be present at the ratification meeting to 
be held Wednesday evening.

Robert Jardine is preparing to remove 
from St. John to Kingsclear and occupy 
a farm Avhich he owns at that place.

The case of Herbert Cogswell of Oro- 
mocto, charged with stealing $10 from his 
room mate was dismissed at the police 
court this morning for want of evidence.

WESTERN COAL 
STRIKE SETTLED

London. April 29—The first trial here 
in a long time of municipal officials for re
ceiving bribes began today, when six mem
bers of the West Ham (an eastern suburb 
of London) Board of Guardians, and four 
workhouse and infirmary officials appeared 
in the dock of the criminal court, charged 
with accepting money for awarding con
tracts for coal and for appointing minor 
officials. The sums involved are compara
tively small. It is charged, for instance, 
that a doctor paid $500 for a hospital ap
pointment. Attorney-General Walton and 
three assistants arc prosecuting the offi
cials, who arc defended by a large array 
of counsel.

HIGHER POSTAL RATES 
WILL DRIVE COLLIER’S 

WEEKLY TO CANADA
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, April 29—It is reported here 
that Colliers Weekly will start a “branch 
in Toronto on account of the increased 
rates for carriage under the new postal 
law. The firm is negotiating for land for 
a $100,090 building now.

Hughes Vetoes Boxing Bill.
Albany, N. Y., April 29—Governor 

Hughes today sent to the senate his veto 
so-called Frawley boxing ’bill which 

would legalize boxing events under cer
tain conditions.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Senator Cox's Son Dead.Toronto, April 30—A despatch from 

Ferme (B. C.) at 1 o'clock this morning Toronto, April 30—(Sirecial)—Fred G.
of the says the strike is settled, and the miners Cox, eon of Senator Cox, died at 12.30 last 

will resume work at once. night. He leaves, a widow but n» family

!

VEx-Congressman Sullivan, the Bowery Boss, Poolroom and 
Gamblers’ Backer Arranged the Peace Compact With the 
Consent of Boss Murphy—Ostensible Reason for Bury
ing the Hatchet is the Welfare of the Democratic Party.

V

trouble and we will have a condition of 
political harmony in the city that must 
redound materially to the city’s interests.”

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany, 
said today that “Big Tim” Sullivan con
sulted him before going to the conference 
with Ellison. “Mr. Sullivan represented 
the organization and had talked over the 
matter with me. 1 concurred in his going 
into the conference.”

*Does that mean that you arc to remain 
leader?”

“I suppose I will remain until I am put 
out.”

“Was there an advance agreement that 
you should remain ?”

“No, the matter was not mentioned.”
Of Ellison’s statement, Mr. Murphy 

said: 4flt sounds well and I suppose it 
means peace. It looks that way. We don’t 
want any friction / here and the organiza
tion does not want any good man put out 
of office.”

Mr. Murphy was evidently in excellent 
humor and thoroughly satisfied with the 
new move made by the mayor.

The break between the mayor and Mur
phy occurred* soon 
1905. By Jan. 1, 1906, the fight was on 
in earnest. John H. O’Brien, then fire 
commissioner, took charge for the mayor 
and primary fights for district leaderships 
were opened in a number of districts. The 
mayor spent all of last summer in Europe, 
coming home a short time before the 
primaries. It was expected that he would 
promptly remove every Murphy man hold
ing a city office that was not protected by 
the civil service. Instead he made only 
a few unimportant removals. When the 
primaries were held the mayor’s candidates 
had won in three districts, on the face of 
the returns, bqt they were not allowed to 
sit in the executive committee, and at 
Buffalo their delegates to the state con
vention were thrown out bag and baggage.

The 7 mayor, political field marshal,
O’Britit, and a full staff went to the state 
convention for the purpose of trying to 
prevent the adoption of the unit rule in 
the New York county delegation, and the 
casting of the 105 votes for Hearst for gov
ernor. They expected to have the sup
port of the Sullivans and their delegates, 
but when it came to a show down the 
entire Bowery contingent voted with 
Murphy and a solid Hearst delegation re
sulted. McClellan then announced that he 
would fight Murphy to a standstill. As 
the Evening Post says:

“As a fighter, Mayor McClellan never 
is, but always to be baptized in the blood 
of his enemies. Times without number 
his troops march up to the breastworks, 
only to imitate the King of France and 
march away again. So often have the 
spires of Richmond come into view only 
to be lost again, that an interesting his
torical parallel to another Napoleonic lead
er instantly suggests itself.”
MoOlellan Confirms Report.

(Associated Press).
New York, April 29—Mayor McClellan 

tonight issued a statement in which he 
confirmed the results of the conference be
tween Timothy D. Sullivan and Corpora
tion Counsel William B. Ellison.

In his statement the mayor said that 
this conference, as well as others, was held 
with his sanction, but that throughout it 
all he insisted that he be left entirely free 
to fill all offices with men of the highest 
class obtainable.

“I have made no deal,” he says, “and 
I have authorized the making of no deal 
which alters my position in any way. It 
is, and shall be, my ambition to give to 
the city the best administration that it is 
possible for me to give it, and factional 
politics will not be permitted to inter
fere with that course.

“1 take back nothing that I have said 
concerning the management of the Demo
cratic organization, and I reiterate what I 
said in appointing a commissioner of elec
tions, that I would like to have the sup
port of the Democratic organization, but 
if I cannot have that support under con
ditions which favor clean and efficient gov
ernment, then I am content to do without

“If the element that constitutes Tam
many
plane, then I am for harmony, 
political peace which is so needful to my 
party in the city, the state and the nation, 
I shall go as far forward as any man, but 
not one step backward.”

From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, April 29—A definite pact 

of peace was concluded today between 
Mayor McClellan and the Tammany Hall

of puttingorganization. That is one way 
-It. A more intelligent interpretation is 

that the mayor has proved himself again 
the coward, and has surrendered, body, 
boots and breeches to the present Tam 

bosses, whom he has denounced
The prevailing opinion is that 

McClellan as a political Moses is the 
tawdriest sort of a gold brick.

When McClellan was elected mayor of 
the city of New York there was 
able ground for the ambition of his friends 
that he might become a strong presidential 
possibility. If ever a young man had a 
glorious opportunity for a great career it 
was George Brinton McClellan. Never 
has been such a great disappointment. 
While tremendously ambitious, McClellan, 
to quote his best friends, has shown the 
backbone of a jelly fish. With the op- 
port unity of becoming a really great na
tional figure, he haa trimmed and pulled 
end hauled and backed and filled, until 
the grand climax today when he virtually 
abdicated the chief magistrateship of the 
metropolis and turned the control of the 
city over to the lowest elements of Tam
many Hall.

overmany 
end over.

reason-

after the election of

Thug Buie Again,
The official action today 

Bowery product, "Big Tim” Sullivan, is 
to control the administration of city af
fairs. It means that all the hurrah about 
police reform is to go for nothing, soonef 
or later. It means really, the rule of the
tJ>Thia crisis, heralded by rumblings for 
some time, came today in a formal state
ment made, with the consent and knowl
edge of everybody concerned, by the cor
poration counsel, Wm. B. Ellison. The 
only illumination needed in reading it i* 
knowledge of the fact that Ellison is con
sidered by those in politics in New York 
as simply an errand boy of "Big Tim 
Sullivan. This was his formal announce
ment:

“I have just concluded a long and very 
satisfactory conference with ex-Congress- 
man Sullivan regarding the relations ex
isting and to exist between the adminis
tration and the Democratic organization 
of this city.

"The congressman and I are very old 
friends. I believe that I have his confi
dence and I know that he has mine. 
Under such circumstances, there ought tc 
be no difficulty whatever in agreeing upon 

■“Some kind of action that may be found to 
be of interest to us all. He is broad and 
fair-minded and I have no personal preju
dices. This condition should make an 

"agreement an extremely easy one to make 
end keep.
«•High Class" Appointments.

“I started with the fundamental proposi
tion upon which the mayor’s administra
tion rests—and that is, that ho be left 
entirely free to name, as vacancies occur, 
Ihe highest class men that he may be able 
to find. I mean by this that I shall ad
vise the appointments of men of the high
est calibre. At the same time, I shall 
pdvise against the appointments of men 
tvho may be inimical to the organization 
or its leaders. I have always been of the 
opinion that the administration will best 

the purposes of the organization by 
giving to the city the best government 
possible, and along these lines I hope to 
proceed.

“My understanding is that this will 
leave the mayor entirely free to work out 
the problems now confronting him and 
which we all know are among the most 
stupendous ever presented to a municipal 
government, 
disturbances at the hands of men who are 
Simply seeking their own selfish ends and 
who have no real interest at heart in the 
sdministration or the Democratic organ
ization. I understand now, as I have un
derstood for some time, that the mayor 
has no candidate for the leadership of 
Tammany Hall and will have none. All 
that he asks, if I understand him correct
ly, is that he be permitted to give his 
time and attention to the duties of his 
office.

“The congressman and I were entirely 
harmonious upon the proposition that effi
cient men should surely be retained in 
office and that appointments hereafter, and 
the retention of men in exempt places, 
should be controlled solely by their effici
ency. This applies to all places under the 
city government.
Agrees to Tammany Control.

that themeans

serve

He will he free from all

it.

Hall wish to harmonize on that 
For a

SIX-YEAR-OLD OXFORD,
N, S„ BOY DROWNED 

WHILE FISHING
r

“We hope to utterly eradicate the lines 
that have been drawn between the organ
ization and the administration men, and 
we hope to do this by the absolute non
interference with the affairs of the organ
ization. The leaders of the Democratic 
organization of the city of New York are 
entitled to conduct the organization and, 
so far as I am able, there will be no inter
ference with that control. Wc do af*, 
however, that in our efforts to give to the 
city of New York good government, the 
Democratic organization give us its fullest 

and aid us in every way that

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Amherst, N. S., April 29—News was re

ceived here this afternoon of t-he drown
ing at Oxford (N. S.), Saturday evening 

Teed, aged six, son of Walter 
Teed, who with other boys and girls 
standing on the bank of Little River fish
ing. The bank gave way beneath them 
and Cecil was thrown into the water, 
which, owing to the spring freshets is ex
ceedingly high. The other children made 
heroic efforts to save the little fellow with
out avail. His young sister succeeded in 
throwihg a lioard out to him arid he made 
frantic efforts to reach it, but did not 
succeed, and before other help arrived he 
perished.

Grappling parties searched unsuceeset ul- 
!y all day yesterday for the body. De
ceased s mother is dead and lie was living
with hid aunt, Mrs. J. Dixon .Teed.

of Cecil

assurance 
rests within their power.

•‘On the other hand, the burden will rest 
upon his honor the mayor to, so far as he 

strengthen the organization and this,can,
bo far as I am able to do, will be a very 
pleasant duty to me.

“The conference between the congress- 
Ajnan and myself was based largely upon 
the general situation as I have indicated. 
Time will have to deal with individual 
matters as they arise. The spirit of faire 
sees between both of us will eliminate all

Mayor’s Surrender Means Thug Rule Again in 
New York City

\ * *
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MacLeod, of Petitcodiac, are visiting m ! five this season, killing two with one rifle 
+ _,tr_ I shot yesterday.
T0."n- „ , _ _ . , ,, I Capt. Amos Joyce moved his family from

Mr. W. Patton, of St. John, spent the ' Curryville to thjs place today. They will
occupy the Hatfield house.

! Rev. A. W. Smithers returned to his home 
via Dorchester and the ferry ♦«day, bringing 
with him chandeliers anC lighting fixtures 
for the new church at Riverside, the inside 
work of which is being hurried towards com
pletion.

I lations on the birth of a baby girl Satur-

Cosbella Martin arrived home Friday 
from British Columbia.

Misses Margaret and Sadie McDougall 
intend leaving at the end of this week for 
Lawrence (Mass.)

Egbert Atkinson returned home Friday 
from St. John.

Joseph Roach, who has been attending 
business college at Moncton, has received 
his diploma and returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest Girvan, of St. 
John, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Forster, of East Galloway, is some
what improved in health.

W. T. Girvan, of St. John, is in town.
Mrs. Arcade Landry’s many friends will 

be pleased to hear that her health is im
proving.

Devotions will be held in the Catholic 
church here every evening in May,

The ice in the river is broken up and 
beginning to move.

Beal, Midgic; Thomas, of Truro; Herbert,
Sackville; Alonzo and Frank, of Midgic;
Ernest, Cookvjlle, Arthur, Vancouver (B.
C.); Melbourne, Boston, The daughters 

Mrs. Gains Richardson, Boston ; Mrs.
John Brooks, Sackville:
Chase, Centrevillnge; Mrs. Marcus Esta- 
brook, Vancouver (B. C.) : Mrs. Henry 
Bell, Boston, and Mrs. Amos Burton,Van
couver (B. C.) Mrs. McOubrey 
consistent member of the Baptist church.
She was seventy-two years old. The body 
will be brought to Sackville for interment.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Phinney are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival 
of a daughter.

Rev. A. S. Lewis, of Newton Theologi
cal University, Massachusetts, has re
ceived and accepted a call to Bridgetown 
(N: S.) Rev. Mr. Lewis is a son of Mrs.
Amos Ogden, of this town.

Geo. "A. Fawcett, who removed to Fort 
Fairfield (Me.) two years ago, has been 
particularly successful there, disposing of 
his property at a high figure and will re
turn to Sackville next week.

Sackville, April 29—Mrs. Albert N.
Sackville. April 24—Mr. Fred Thompson Stokes passed away on the 22nd inst. at Chatham, N. B., April 26—The social dance 

returned yesterday from a pleasant visit at Woburn (Mass.), aged twenty-nine years, in the town hall last evening for Messrs.
“wiSftoaoniUna Crane soent Sunday at Port Deceased was a daughter of J. A. Hicks, Joseph Tweedie, Jack Nice! and Harold Log- 
Elgin? Sr guest-of Miss Frances Copp. Midgic, and was well and favorably known gle, who will leave next week for the west,

Mrs. Wm. Clark was In Dorchester on ^ere. A husband and two children sur- was thoroughly enjoyed by the guests. z 4j,e ajjres8 anj speeches were made by taken at the service was more than $4. At
Tuesday. „ , . - v:vp niRn fathpr and two sisters—Mrs. Mrs. L. J. Tweedie and Mrs. Warren C. n ««a the dose of the meeting Miss Kirby exhiblt-Mr. J. M. Palmer spent Sunday at Fred- >ive, also lather and two^ sisters chaperones and music for Hon* C. V' Robmson and several of the ™emany Japanese curios which she had re-
ericton. j A Harry Cogell, of ÎNew Hampshire, and ^jth an ^mermfsslo^at mid-1 K^ests. Mr. McBeath will be much missed cently received from that country.

Miss Viola Clark « confined to her home Mrg Wm. Stokes, of Upper Sackville. night for «upper, was supplied by McEach- in the city and many good wishes follow Mrs. Rubins has made several addition! and
wlxt,tl aBn.atKj °! rw *Doul™‘were in Point The death of the infant son of Mr. and era's orchestra. Before the guests separated him to the west. improvements both in appearance and com-

i-. c™.™„».fwvmt? *•
M„. Heb*r M*» V ™ „

D-„ „ M Ti_ Mr. Fred Holmes, of Mt. Allison Academy Sackville, are mourning the loss of their Mrs. L. J. Tweedie—Black silk net oyer H. J. Logan, M. P., ia spending a few
fence rad others ' Deacon Dewar'Introduced ' commercial department. Is seriously Ill wl nme-inonthteold baby, whose death occur- black «HIM* and lace^trlmmmgs.^ days in the city on her way home from

Mrs. Buchanan to the congrega- Pmuro-pneum m ^ programme was red on Thursday last. d’esprtt, over heliotrope silk. the Pacific coast, where she has spent the
on bcbalf Of the j r dered ]ast evening In the school room of Mies Emma Parlee, of the Transcript Miss Bertie Pierce—Black silk crepe de winter.

rrenioU^M.srry‘do&^e Jw 'the Methodist church. The entertainment g Moncton spent Sunday with Miss ïetT^r Mi- McIntyre, ftf Fredericton, is the
readings, in a most pleasing manner, a duet i was unaer me ‘gtewart was the presi- Ilaliburton Ogden. black silk; pink carnations. guest of Mrs. Bishop.
by Misa Bessie O’BrienandMissMarsh, j occasion and Miss Florence Webb Thaddy Bourque, of Cape Bauld, and Mrs. T. I. Byrne—Black silk; red popples. Mrs. H. A. Sleeth has returned fromthe hosteaa ,t an Mrs. kifnbaU, of Pori.Elgin, were united lace over p, t visit at her old home in Ta-

Dr Wilson. Light refreshments ware served j hïidgeoarty on Friday afternoon, in marnage at the R. C. church tills mom- Miss Helen Fraser-White silk; pink car- tamagouche.
during the evening. , A^,0y g tbe invited guests were Mrs. A. B. ;ng. Roy. Father LeBlanc performed the nations. Mrs. E. A. Harris entertained at bridgegpp.gRMrs. *,C Hejd. Mrs.gDEg™, J « Monday evening, havmg quite a large

Mrs Sumner (Moncton), Mrs. Thos. Murray. Rev. R. C. Colpitts, of Point de Bute, j Miss Mamo Tweedie—White silk point number of guests.
Mrs. A. H. McCready, Mrs. J. M. Baird, wjjj j^ve this week for a well earned va- d'esprit Over white silk. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam intend leav-
Mrs! W. J. Sweetser, Mrs. C. W- Cahill, catjon of gix W€ek8 which he will spend Florence Hocken-Whlte Swiss mus- ^ ghortly on a trip to the coast.
man ^Moncton)^Misfi^Hemming. ‘ Miss Lou in Boston and vicinity. Miss Edith Flieger—Champagne colored Mr. Percy Crandall left on the C. P. R-
Ford Miss Fanny Harris, Miss Frances Es- The funeral of the late Obadiah Snow- voile, with duchess lace trimmings. on Thursday on a tnp to the west. He
ta±kHazen. of Fredericton, .» the gueet of don, Woodpoint, was held yesterday aftei* «}“ ^^“is
Miss Fanny Harris noon and was very lar^ly attended. Rev. 6ilk grenadine. Mrs* John ttussell, ot .Newcastle, is

Nellie Lynch, St. John, is visiting g y. Nobles conducted the service. In* Miss Jessie Miller—Pearl green crepe de spending a short time in the city, the
Mrs. Fred Bell. , , . torment at West Rackxdlle chene. __ guest of Mrs. Herbert MacMillan.«-2; 6t JOh”' ,S pay,ng “and Mm R. ^ Mosher, of Tobiquo, ov^r»p0,”t d ^ Mrs. Ruddock wife of Dr. Ruddock of 

Ml«ss Gussle Anderson, of Amherst, spent were towlj on Saturday. Miss Helen McKenzie—White silk muslin. Kt. Martins, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Allison AAA save an excellent ÎÎ!88 Morrison^Alice blue silk. j W. Wallace.
J. Anderson, Middle Sackville. an q + ?” Miss Nellie Goggln—White mouseltne de McKav of Truro is visit-

Miss Clementina Dixon is the guest of her entertainment in Music Hall on Saturday sole; white carnations. . J'u?5. **• "• -'tcivay, ot iruro, is vist
aunt. Mrs. H. Humphrey. evening. There was a large attendance. Miss Alice Lawlor—Marine blue silk muslin mg friends in town. ...

Mrs. CUBS. Slidall and daughter. Frances, B , Mi Weathersnoon and Geo over bluo sllk; pink 'arnat|ons. Miss Eliza Mann, of Restigouche, is the
spent last week at Amherst. Readings By .Miss weatnerapoon and wo A the gentlemen were Messrs. F. B. „ue,t o{ Mre j c Mi]]er

Miss Florrie Bishop, of Dover, Is the guest Steel were highly appreciated, a vocal NeaIe f A Havlland. Charles McMillan, Ar- “ ^Wolfe SmVrr of St Tohn is
of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Fawcett. 60lo by Miss Mary L. Smith was a pleas- thur W. Wilbur, G. Stead, Rob. Fraser, Dr. Mr- J. JJeWolte kpurr, ot >-t. John, is

Mrs. Johnson Trueman, Point de Bute, in„ nlimher- the Glee Club rendered two ! Byrne, Messrs. Jack Nleol, Fred. M. Tweedie, spending a few days in town,spent Sunday In town, the guest of Mrs. H. mg number, the Glee Glub rendered two Tweedie, Harold Loggle. Mordaunt Mra_ Walter Tennant and little daugh-
P Trueman. selections very effectively; Miss Meda Ik- Benson Huntley Morrison. Burnett McKln- . : , ^ B ,Mrs. Wm. Campbell was the hostess at a L rendered a violin solo very art is- non, Edward Danville, Dr. Vaughan, Messrs, ter, of Amherst, are staying with Mr. and 
pleasant tea on Saturday, given In honor of ■* A vocaI quartette by Messrs. W Crombl, Wallace Loggle, Dick Hocken. Mre. bred Tennant Bostford street
MMrsM- Law^ lmlth entertained at a Davidson, Outerbridge, Westmorland and J'cBh'atXn April 29-The death of Mre. ReV" Robert ?ICfABh„Ur’T °'
th>™sle P.artL. 0Ë9tTbrookSdaenter8talned very H. G. Black was Xflrce^reDresenUng0^a M.ichael Mal'°ney took plaos at the Hotel X Me Arthur3 was edied* here by the
pleasantly on Saturday evening. mg number was a farce representing a Dieu Hospital Saturday. She is survived n, f j ; Mr. Fred McArthur,

rlfiSrSSK ‘ttstva.n— a». suiïj”w
spent Sunday at Port Elgin. a ^ heartily enjoyed.__________ visit to Boston and New York. Mrs. L. A. Donning, of Amherst is

Mr, and Mrs. I. F. A™rd and daughter, | Michael Murray, inspector of milk and visiting in town
DteVoT FrldaTTast ' DALHOUSIE. ‘ dairies, has had the milk sold in town by Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie spent Thurs-

Mrs. Elizabeth Avard has returned from the different dairymen tested and reports day jn the city on hie return from St.,
an extended visit at Moncton. Dalhousie, April 25—Mr. James Reid, M. the examination satisfactory in each case. jDhn.
vAtellM,.^ ; „ Ln?has. All the milk was up to and some above Mrs. R. M. Smith and Miss Ella Smith,

Mr. Chipman Richardson, West Sackville, ^ duties at Ottawa. the standard. of Sackville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Sr%8wPKi“ Sa?em street,6 and ha) removei dl“M‘b« i^^e "mdd'ow ”on WedneX la9t fr°m ^ R' K
his family from West Sackville there. , iare Mr and Mrs. Anderson, of Tuslret (N. S.) A most enjoyable dance was given by

Mrs. John Snowdon entertained a number c mDb|,lton. Mr. ana Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. F. L. Fautaux has returned to town and the members of the Apollo Glee Club in 
oiadvsdait befne11 her1 fourteenthhhlrthday an- Alex. Campbell, of *?onctont Mrs R. Z. w;u begin at once to complete his con- their hall on Monday evening. About one 
nlversary. A very pleasant evening was en- ^YaJJeî: °1 Fredericton, - ’ tract at the new Roman Catholic cathe- hundred guests were present. The chap-
joyed,. Ice cream and cake were served be- 0 * George E.—Mercier and her daughter, dral. crones were Mrs. F. L. Thompson and

hinnrywaBtBu,|mblv remembered. Miss Elmire, are visiting friends In Quebec. . Donald Ramsay, of Sydney (C. B.), is Mrs. Irving Malcolm. The committee hav- 
^Messrs. C. W. Cahill and F. C. Harris paid Mr |“ada,yr:'la?Ywith' their friend™ Mr and visiting his sister, Mrs. S. Frost. ing charge of the affair was composed of
a visit to St. John last week. . ,P Ja^asyE gtewart, at the "Cottage." W. Si Loggie, M. P., is home from Ot- Dr. L. C. Harris, George McCoy, W. S.
gurerotEM.ssIA,lc1'pBhtenev. ’ra ' Mr. JamesS. Harquÿ. and Mr. A J Le- Uwa. Carson and L. B. Gaddis.
8 Miss Maude Jlicks. of Amherst, spent Sun- ®lanf'l_^e_ab’eaJ Oaraduet PC* 1 ”egé!ay Rev. Mr. Grant addressed the Y. M. Mrs. John W. Duke has returned from
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Timothy lna, „ r Montgomery returned home last Q. A. this afternoon. a pleasant visit in St. John.

Mre.' ft^maMXnson and Mr. H. C. r^lnS'^he? norihVn R'CM" ---------------- Mr9' H- MacIntyre, of Mulgrave, has

Atkinson attended the funeral of the late bui‘°0 w?si.h Mereter very enjoyable SALISBURY returned to her home, after spending aSllliker Atkinson at Port Elgin on Monday. The Mlsses^Merrier TAn. John OMLIODUHI week with friends in town.
frS’m a twoweeks^vlsirarsp^ingüllfTN^J Sproulf of Fredericton. Salisbury, N. B., April 26-An aged Mrs. C. P. Harris and Miss Mollie

A very pleasant social wan held In the , *JlBSnotfon'on^account of^'th^lllness of her tramp, one of the first of hie profession Harris returned on Monday from Provi-
chureh parlor, Middle Sackville, on J’f'day fro to reach Salisbury this season, is supposed deuce (R. I.), where they have been spend-
TT»n»ln|n1d»reon°r Mr9‘ McLane ani1 1 =S : Miss ' LeBlanc, who has been spending a to havc Bto)en a valuable finger ring from ing the winter. They were accompanied 

Mr. Thoman Prescott, of the Bank of Nova ; tew ^ays with her frl*“d» at at the* post the residence of Section Foreman Joseph by Dr. Will. Harris, who expects to re- 
Scotia, Dartmouth (N. S.), was in town on i a B. Parker at this place yesterday. A main for some time for the benefit of his
SaMisda Winnie Thompson spent Sunday in : -------- '------- couple of nieces of Mr. Parker came down health.
Amherst, the guest of her sister. Mrs. John j PETITCODIAC from Needham (Mass.) to make him a Moncton, April 28—The I. C. R. has
Lusby. rCllluvUin • visit a few days ago. After dinner yes- placed with Westinghouse Manufacturing
daMr" F" B B,aCk WM ln Moncton ycs er" I Petitcodiac. April 2hursday1 a^^te ^erday one of the girls before washing her Company an order for 1,000 horse power

Stephen, April 25-The Oriental concert Mr. W. R. Rodd Is confined to his home | {"*■ „°ufeGf o/'her' tether Rev.UW. B. Arm- hands at the kitchen sink took off a ring motor which is to be installed in the new
given by the ladles of the Baptist church in on account of illness. ,tront at the rectory. and forgot to put it on again. Mrs. Par- R c. R Miops to supply power and heat
the Baptist vestry on Tuesday evening was Miss Mabel G. Dixon, one of the seniors Mr 'Robert Eastman, of Amherst (N. S.), ker noticed the ring and picked it up and for aii the shops..
awaV,0rgyre^eyttyap»tede bT™ZÎÏ aud- ?T^We^SV  ̂ «J 'Æ’&fl"' for Cam- placed it on the window ,ill near the sink. The J. C. R. machinists who have been

ience present. The vestry was most artlsti- i ing. She was assisted In receiving by her *d • (AIasa.)f where for a few weeks he In the meantime an old tramp came to askmg the management for an increase of
cally adorned with Japanese lanterns, fans mother. Mrs Amasa Dixon. RIi98 0» wtn be the guest of his brother, Mr. George the door for something to eat and Mrs. y have appealed to Acting Minister of

redtationa. ?ohuerrteeerTouJngP.ad1e1 i Vs^î- Jonah went to Moncton Monday Darker gave him some dinner at the ^,Ways Kelding. Saturday night they

dressed a la Japanese took part in a fan quartette, and games furnished the amuse- ylait frien<js. kitchen table and it is supposed that j-g^yed a reply that Messrs. Fielding
drill that was most graceful and well exe- ! ment, for the pleasant function. Among the Mrg D L Trites and Mr,s. T"^hlte while eating he espied this ring. A short d Butler will be in Moncton Tuesday
cuted. During the evening ice cream, cake | guests present were Miss Hills, Miss Thomas. ent a few days of last week in St. John. aff€r fke tramn left the voune ladies R , j -n : ;or» nf ma
and candy were sold by little maidens in j Miss Folkins, Miss McLean, Miss Estey, Miss 8pMr Ge0rge Wright, of Salisbury, was in tl]“e ftt^r ^ tramp ieit tue young laaiea next. and will receive a deputation of ma- 
Japanese attire and Japan china teacups ; Ripley, Miss Cowie, Miss Laurence, Miss village Saturday. returned «and the owner of the ring had a chinists.
were given away as souvenirs to all who Watson, Miss King, Miss Marven, Mlm J Mr AmoR o’Blenis. of Moncton, made his fruitlces search for her property. The rrn mophinists and carmen drank tea. Much credit is due Mrs. Harry Flemming, Miss Smith Miss Harper. Miss ft”£al vlsit t0 the Petitcodiac schools last , ffiv€n and a general search fachmi8t9 and ca™e“ .
Wall, Mrs. Charles Huestis and Miss Alice Carver. Miss Bentley. Miss Crisp, Miss Sin- week- fi™ u “ L. ff T asking for à general increase of four cents
Robinson for the way the concert was ar- clair, Miss Clementina Dixon, Miss Chubbuck. Mrs A bright and Mrs. Addey, of Salis- through the village vas mad® . f°r Qn jlour or forty cents per day.
ranged and carried out. Miss Strong. Miss Lundon, Miss Chesley b spent Thursday with friends in the tramp but he had made good his escape. rrn .■ mini&ter D'-nutv Minister

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer accompanies her sis- Miss Hamilton, Miss Bennett and the Misses TlllJge> a small house on A. L. Wright’s farm i ? ^ S ^’i
ter. Mrs. Wood, to St. John this week, when Borden;- and Messrs McDonald. B^ek, Mr“ j03eph Weldon and bride returned A. small nourei ori - g Butler and head officials, here will prob-
Mrs. Wood is en route to her home in Win- Smiley. Clmdinnin. Atkinson, Wheeler, Bell, Thursday to Amherst. about a mile and a halt out ot this til bj leave this week on an inspection tour
nipeg. Westmorland. Davidson, Harper, Patterson ------------------ lage, occupied by J. W. Hayward, wae de- . Il t n t> v„,

Mr. Harry M. W'ebber has returned from and Outerbridge. nla._„ I tiaOTl Akin strayed by fire today. Mrs. Hayward was ° .i f , ™
Glace Bav (C B.) Rev. Robert McArthur, of New Glasgow U ART LAN U , .,, , ______ . Not for some time has there been suchMiss Annie Stevens arrived from Montreal (N. S.), is the guest of his uncle. Rev. Dr. nickinson a onf, Wltf J?er c*?ll^ren at t,!e ff™6'. A a quiet Sunday on the I. C. R., due, it is room
on Monday, where she spent the winter with Stewart. Ilartland, N. B, April »-Mr Dickinson, number of the neighbors seeing the blaze ^ decision to eomffiv as far as to accent on account of the low salary
relatives. She was accompanied by her Mrs. F. Crane is quite seriously ill. of Toronto, spent a day at Victoria last , arrlVj,(j on the scene in time to save the ■ , ' , ,,
nephew, Mr. Hartley Torrance, and both are Miss Annie Richardson Is critically ill. the guest of Mr. H. P. Birmingham. nar, nc .household effects possible with the new Lords day act attached to the office,
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Lawson until Miss Mrs. B. M. Fawcett, of Upper Sackville, Miss Winnie Everett, of Fredericton, who greater part ot the household effects. regulations relating to running trains on Mr. Johnston is to receive a salary of
Stevens opens her home, "Hawthorne Hall." entertained the literary society on Saturday has been In Woodstock for six weeks, is Harry Hughes, of Petitcodiac, an exper- Kqhha«h Snecial freights were rush- $400 her rear and under the new law 

Fourteen young ladies connected with the evening. Miss Margaret George presided, sending this week with her friend, Mrs. ienced dairyman who' operates the Petitco- tbe ™bbath‘ irClgbts were ru3b f Re rlmdreH to devote his whole
Aid Society ot Christ church began this week The study of Macbeth was concluded. This Fred_ n0yer. . dian elieere and butter plant is in Salis- e<* yesterday but today, it is given out, he will be required to de\ote his whole
to rehearse the intensely amusing comedy, A will be the closing meeting of the season. Mr Fred. Birmingham left last week for diao cheese ana cutter plant, is ill salis ,lt] «pccial freights are moving, time to the duties of the office.
Girl in a Thousand. The play is a new one Miss Laura Colpitts, of Point de Bute, Is Calgary, where he expects to remain for a bury today and has, it is understood, de- " m, The meetin„ wag one 0{ the most ex-
and has never been seen hero. The young spending a few days in town year. On the eve of his departure about cided to take a hold of the factory at this The regu,ar finger and freight trams the meeting ^vas oM m tne most ex
ladles hope to be able to present It to the Sackville, April 27—The death of Oba- forty of his friends gathered at hi» home thig Ka(on and put a comiietent were ™n to destination as usual. citing in several jeara and in the discus-
public about the second week In May jjiah Snowdon, a respected resident of and Rev. 0. Bv '.'îubah flne dress man charge here in a few days A memorial service was held by Prmce sion which preceded the appointment,
r^h^o^^alc^^vSrDr.0^^^ Woodpoint, occurred jasterday after an bl“ 'r'lb f  ̂ ; Albert Lodge, I. O. O. F„ in Central some very strong language was used.

Seth T. Whitney. illness of two months. Deceased was Miss Annie Birmingham spent Sunday in niunnrnrnu Methodist church this morning, which was 1-redericton, N. 11., April .8—the writ
It was heard here with regret of their St. „vpntv.threc v5ars old. He is survived Victoria, the guest of her young friend, Miss CAMPBbLLTUN. attended by about 125 Oddfellows. Rev. in an action for libel instituted by Hon.

»?. «»T B^rwas^ve^ul!! by a widow, one son. Luther of Wood- ^Bradley, owing to poor health. 0ampbeUt0D. Aprll a_M„. ja, Petrle Jaa Strethard preached. nlteat^Z te^ed‘btsUriff IteÎing^n
Montreal. point, and six daughters. Mrs. Orm John- )s not able to attend to her duties t”lîsrt- (h(_ pp3t of Mlsp nicbaras this week. Thirty-two arrests have been made by Gleaner was served by N he riff .terlingon

Mrs. s. T. teliitney gave a theatre party ‘ , SackviUo; Mrs. Willard Wry, land Superior school. Mrs. O. "tt3,wara Mr. Fred. Kerr has returned from Presque the police so far this month, while twenty- J- H. Crockett, managing director ot the
on Monday evening at which there were 'on; V, xLn: fathers Lvnn fllbrs «he voeMon very ««ptablL . d isle and will spend the summer In town. mn were given protection This is the paper yesterday afternoon. The amount of ‘
seven guests to see Charles K. Harris in the Sackville, Mrs. Ben]. Lathers, L-yn The friends of Miss Branscombe are pleased M„g Gussle Fawcett Is visiting friends In two were -11 Protection, inis is the > 7 i - I j ■ aos non Attorney Gen-
Calats Opera House ln the play, The Gamb- (Mass.) ; Mrs. James Snowdon, Mrs. Wm. to see her hero again. gti j0hu. largest number of arrests in any month damages claimed is Attoincy ven
ler's Wife. Vgan and Airs. A. E. Gibbons, all of Mai- Mrs. Baker, of Metapedla, was the guest e;nœ November last. Pral 1 “8=1*1' and J. H. Barry, JA. L., are

Mise Rebecca Morrison has returned to her 8 Funeral will tv held tomor- pCYTfiM of Mrs. George McKenzie on Saturday. __________ solicitors fbr the plaintiff.
homo in Si. Andrews after a pleasant visit den (Mass.) huneral will no neia xomor KtXlUN Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Anderson went to Dal- --------------- The here has risen a foot since
With Mrs. Sedge Webber. row'. Rev. B. N. Nobles will conduct the . .. o«_'Chc fu- housle for the Kelth-Haddow wedding on UflDCU/CI I PADC the river here h . T. -

Mrs. C. F. Beard did not arrive in St. ■ Kexton, N. B., April -t) ino lu WedDe„day | HU^tWtLL UArt yesterday and is still coming up. The
Stephen this week as it was expected, owing *- • „ . n- :vi ,-ai, neral of Richard Martin, which wae held Mra Malcolm Patterson has returned from ; weather continues fine and mild and an
to the illness of her little so,n, Amherst. Mra. H. M. Vopp is crnieauj Friday afternoon was one of the largest a three months' visit to Ithaca. j Hopewell Cape. April M—George Milburn, ,1 1,frcshet is looked for.

Mr. Rex. Lambe, of the University of pneumonia. £ , Th„ n»ll bearers The marriage of Miss Georgle Haddow, who lately purrhased the business and stock "tusuallj luav. ire. net is jouxea lor.
Maine, Who has been spending a few days v . „„rressful birthday social was eCen here tor some J1™6:..1 youngest daughter of Mr. George Haddow, ex-1 ln trade cf J. Alexander Fullerton, at Albert. ' Good progress is being made with the
in Calais, has returned to Orono (Me.) \ ‘ , _(' • . xi-« were A. B. Carson, R. W. Mitchell, Koh- M P 0# Dalhousie, to Mr. John M. Keith returned yesterday from a business trip to1 work of swinging the booms at Douglass

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander D. Murray, who held at the residence ot uptara ana curs. Little Alexander. Lennox, Henry took place Wednesday evening In St. John's Boston and Lynn (Mass.) 1 , T - , j »pd that theyhave been visiting relatives In Calais, left jlilner on Thursday evening. The sum of "Vf"'6’. A1 sender McMichk. The Presbyterian church, Dalhousie. Judge W. A Wright held a court of pro- Lmcoln nd it is cx^tert tnat they
on Wednesday for ihe western states, where rl fnr t>1p fnnds of St Paul’s Hlcke> ancl Altxajiacr ^.uc.uiui --------------- bate at Riverside today. will he m position by Iueedat.
they intend to reside. was realizedJor he • services were conducted by Rev. A. D. Mrs. William Mahar, of Boston, arrived Col. Drurv, commanding the militia of

Mre David Bruce gave a pleasant evening Episcopal church. Archibald and the body interred in St. MONCTON here today and Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 1 „ mavitimP provinces, and Lieut. Colonel
of Whist, at her residence last. Friday ln (*aDt T. P. Murphy, of Callao, Peru, E. Read. , 1 • i______honor of her guest, Miss Effie Connick. . , ^ + .c uit3 Hflmrhfer Mrs Rimert Andrew s cemetery. , . Afonrton \nril 26—Mr and Mrs J XV The N. B. telephone service, which has I Wadmore are coming here on Wednesday

Miss Bessie' Grimmer, of SI. Andrews, has is the guest of his da ugh , . Dr. H. W. Coates, who has been taking iIon » P . ' been out of order in this county for two days. I (0 inspect No. 3 regimental depot,
been visiting Mrs. Hazen Grimmer. Anderson. a post-graduate course at Edinburgh, Scot- Densmore, ot heat tie vvajsnmgton arc wa> put ln repair today. The new telephones Private J W. Johnson, of the Royal

Mrs. Blakeslee, of St. John, Is the guest Alain street Baptist church observed . 1 X Raturdav the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cran- contracted for last summer are promised as 1 r ' . , , ..of Mrs. D. A. Melvin. ,u „!„i t„ii ™ l n11 Thursday even- ta"d’ ratU™ d , i r d.ll soon as the frost is out of the ground suffi- ' Canadian Regiment, died at the military
Miss Jean MrKenzto leaves on P'riday for their annual roll call ci J James Bums, of the Robb Engineering a 1- - , . r, , clently to allow of the setting of poles. hospital this afternoon after a brief lll-

Clnremont (N. H.) to begin a course of train- ing. Reports of an encouraging nature pompany of Amherst (N. S.), arrived Mrs. P. S. Archibald lett tor Boston on , BoBS stevedore Leonard Bishop commenced tvnhoid fever He was a native
ing for a nurse nt the hospital In that town. f the various departments of the _n„nd *i,„ rammer. Monday, and expects to be away a couple at noon today the loading of the first deal- , , ■ K „ ,Mr. and Mrs., O. J. Lyford are visiting t[om tne ini™ Ander- “°™e 1 n, to P , ,, W„.V„ carrying steamship of the season here. i of Halifax (N. 8.), was twenty-five year*
Boston. church were submitted. Albert Andei Howard Lawson, of Mam River, went to of weeks . . th Captain Samuel Dumvllli returned from St. 0f age and unmarried. He had been in the

Mr. Chase Barker, of Boston, Is visiting son represented the board of deacons; 8. j]oncton Monday, where he will be oper- Mra. Ethenngton, ot unelburne is tne John yPS,erday, where hi has completed ar- : c a(,0ut eight years but enlisted in 
relatives ln Calais. \y Copp. the trustees of church; Harvey , d for appendicitis at the hospital, guest of her mother, Mrs. \\. Elliott. rangements for a fine pfwer ferry boat for, . * • ,, p ■ ,
AAX!e L^t •ST. Phinney the organ committee; Walter who has been very ill Mrs. Charles McCarthy m in Salisbury, the „„ th.!

In a recent issue of the Boston Globe a Fowler, the financial department ; Kev. j j8 now ah’:e trx be out. the guest ot her eisrer, Airs. .l. b. ±rites. ct!flmp'on Wild goose !■ has secured
descriptiou was given of a very delightful ,, N xjobles. the pastor, gave his report, ji]s- Margaret Weston returned from Misa Kennedy is spending a few days in
MrsPJorephDLockaryCatf’thelVresidence? Wa”r- which showed that faithful service had St. John Friday. Shediac. has returned to her
ren avenue, Hoibury (Mass.), to Ihc Octavo been rendered the past year and much yapt. James Gordon returned home Mtss May Brown has returned to her
Choral Club, of "'h'=h Mrs. Lockary Is presi- d nccoraplisHwd. C. E. Lund, clerk of from St. John Saturday. home in St. John, after a pleasant visit
musiraï cônd,!c?“ Dr and Mrs Lockà?y the church, made a touching reference to Miss Nellie Wakb, of Boston paid a with fria"d'.,"*t|" C,*y', ... .
call Ft. Stephen their native home and Mrs. those who passed to thfir reward since the short visit to her sister, Mrs. Richard Mrs. Lewis bmitn ana abbs Laura
Bahson Is a well known and popular Calais , roll cal, Rev. Mr. Bamford, of Elward before proceeding to her former Smith aro spending a. week In Sackville.
ifdBostomUg 3 n°W rCS Lewisville, then gave an excellent ad- home in Kouchibouguac. Mrs. Lewis Wright, of Sabsbury, is

Colonel John D. Chipman has been In New dress Special music was furnished by Richard Wood left for Boston Tuesday, staying in town.
York city during the the choir. A thank offering of $78 was Misses Anna and Agnes Murphy, of Miss Marjone MacFhcrson, of Hamil-
aitendln^' to^marriage of^At.ss1 Abtde^Gard- taken. South Branch, returned home from Bos- ton (OntJ. » Üie guestjf Mms Helm,
ncr to Mr. Gray Buton, which took place q’],p deatli of Mrs. Amelia MrOubrev, ton in time to be present at the funeral Hams, Steadman street, and La es short
this week on Monday . a former resident, of Sackville. occurred to- of their father, the late Philip Murphy. ly on a trip to England.

Messrs. George J. Clarke, M. P. P.. and * !, . . ... , , ■ , ... ,n,„ ■ „ j ti.„ bridve is breaking Mrs. L. II. Price has returned fromHazen Grimmer, M. P. P., have returned day at Springhill (... S.). after a brief ,11- The ire around the bridge isi Breaking mre. , i
from Montreal. npq5 0f pneumonia. Deceased was twice up. Wheels arc running on the streets Chicago, where she has Been tor some

Mrs. George J. Clarke and Miss Pauline - , , firgt husband being George but there is still a goodly quantity of weeks. . .
CMrs? ,hiaeVDryrFUrT^d,r°whoS,haJs0hhncen very S of Sackville. She is survived by her snow along the country road. Mr. Will. Mann ts visiting friends ,n
ill during the past month, is recovering and i„sfc ]1Ushand and fourteen children by her Rexton, N. B., April 29—Mr. and Mra. reutcoaiac. n ,

Pteted to arrive first Lrriage. The ,»ons are; George Alexander Jardme arc receiving congratu- Miss Bell McLeod and Mtss Gertrude

day.

week end in the city.
Mrs. Geo. Henderson is visiting her par

ents in Richibucto.
Miss Emma Parlee is spending a few 

days in .Sussex.
Mrs. Bruce, wife of Mr. J. Bruce, of 

the Royal Bank in Porto Bico, is spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
B™.ce- , , -, ... Gagetown. April 26-Judge Ebbett has re-

Mrs. Herbert Tucker has gone to Petit- turn6d from a buslne8s trlp t0 Ottawa.
codiac for a short visit. The village sportsmen have been euccess-

Mr. B. F. McCready left on Monday for fu| in gettlng a g00dly nuraber 0f wild geese. 
Vancouver, where he expects to reside per- Fraser Fox and Frank DuVemet were the 
manently. first to bring specimens home. Muskrats are

Mrs. J J. McDonald is spending a week b^*k£keunp ^ i,p will now be of Interest for 
m -New lork. _ | a few days, as they are running freely today

Miss Helen Harris spent Monday in St. with the ice from up river.
John I La grippe is quite prevalent in the com-

e ; munlty. and the most serious case at pres-
Mrs. Thos. Bherrard is spending a few ent 1s that of Master Richie Palmer, with 

days in Shediac. whom pneumonia has developed.
Mrs. Edward McSweeney has returned JXTi^'tbe 5ëthôdî?t churcSIasfw^k!

; which was open to the public, and many 
winter with her son, Mr. E. A. Me- [ friends of the cause availed themselves of 
Sweenev the privilege afforded by the invitation and
,, Zy av i 1 , , J spent a pleasant and profitable hour. Miss
Mr. JSeil MacBeath, woo leaves short- Palmer> auxiliary president, presided.

Iy for the west, was entertained on Mon- An interesting Easter service was rendered, 
dav evening by a number of his friends and reports from the officers of the society 

j f , ‘ ^ « i and from the Watch Towers, also an addressand presented with an address and hand- by ^Ir Kirby, pastor of the church, were 
some club bag. Hon. F. J. Sweeney read numbers on the programme. The offering

are:

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Mrs. Reuben

GAGETOWN

I >i

Mrs. Ab-here from Cuba at an early date 
hot will be most cordially welcomed on her 
return by her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson, of Calais, 
are receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.

The funeral service of the late Mr. Hugh

of Moncton, have moved to Point du Chene 
for the coming season.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Miss Vincent,
Rothesay April 24—An entertainment at. who have bpen spending a fortnight at the 

flNetherwood is always pleasing and popular, ; xyeid0n, returned this week to St. John.
<*nd that of last Saturday evening was per- j A verv enjoyable little social affair was 
haps even above the average. Certainly the j tt,€ “fancy work” at home given by Mrs. H. 
play, A Russian Honeymoon, was the biggest, p steeves on Tuesday of this week from 3 MoKay, who passed away on Friday morn- 
thing of the kind attempted by the girls and , t0 g at ‘Sunny Brae,” Sackville street, the Ing after a short illness, was held from his 
the results very favorably commented upon, j residence of Mrs. Steeves, mother of Mrs. late residence on Sunday afternoon and was 
showing careful preparation. Miss Jean d -S. Harper. In serving her guests Mrs. conducted with Masonic ceremonies.
Ketchum made a charming Poleska and Miss steeves had as aides her sisters, the Misses 
Lillie Raymond played the part of Micheline Harper, and cousins, the Misses Grace and 
In a very bright and pleasing manner, while Gretchen Harper. Those present were: Mrs.
Miss Gladys Blair as Baroness Vladimir re- ja6. g. White, Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mrs. E. 
celved High praise. Misses Vera Brown.Mary A. fimith, Mrs. H. W. Murray. Mrs. G. Ross,
[Barnhill, Marion Caswell and Muriel Sadlier Mrs. Jas. McQueen, the Misses Evans, Miss 
es Alexis Petrovitch. Koulikoff Demetro- Howie (Salisbury), Miss McDougaJl, Miss 
vitch, Osip and Ivan, filled very difficult 
parts in a highly satisfactory way. The 
etage was very prettily arranged as a peas
ant's cottage and the audience, which was 
large, included several friends from St.

'John.
j The residence of Mrs. Brock is temporarily 
Ucloeed. Mrs. Brock is visiting friends in 
RDorchester, Miss Lillie is in Halifax and Miss 
LAnnte in Fredericton.

Mrs. George Gilbert, of Bathurst, has been 
•Tisiting Mrs. and the Misses Gilbert here.

Miss Gladys Mitchell returned to Rothe- 
Bay on Saturday after a pleasant winter spent 
in the West Indies aud St. John.

Mr. Heber Daniel has entered upon his 
[duties in the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. John Sayre and a party of friends 
rame to Rothesay in his automobile on Sat
urday.

Mrs. Giles, of Ixingsclear, who has been 
attending the meetings of the Woman’s Aux
iliary Society In St. John, was guest of 
iMisses Ballentine over Sunday.

Mr. James Henderson has been on a visit 
to Belllsle. returning home on Monday even
ing.

ROTHESAY

from Boston, where she -was spending the

CHATHAMSACKVILLE.

Iuglis.

IST. GEORGE.
St. George, April 24—The reception ten

dered Rev. E. V. Buchanan and Mrs. Buch
anan by the congregation of the Baptist 
church on Wednesday evening was a most 
successful affair. The vestry was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion and was filled with 
the members and their friends. Invitations 
were extended to Rev. H. I. Lynds and Mrs. 
Lynds, Rev. Father Carson, Misses Carson,

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, April 26.—Mrs. Oswald S. 

Crocket was the hostess at a large tea on -jf 
Tuesday afternoon, given in honor of her 
guest, Miss Knight, of Ottawa. Mra. 
Crocket wore a becoming gown of pink 

de chine, with pearl and diamond

Rev. an* 
tlon and welcomed them

crepe 
ornaments.

Miss Knight—Flowered gown of organ
die with rubies. »

In the tea room Mrs. T. G. Loggie end 
re Chenie poured tea and coffee, 
the Misses Crocket and Miss Elsie

Mr. and Mrs. Wslter Flemming have moved 
But to their suburban villa at Riverside.

The household furniture of Mrs. R. Fos
ter, who has rented Mr. Kirkpatrick’s cot
tage. has arrived here.

Miss Ella Fraspr spent Monday here and 
with her sister expects to return to their 
home in Rothesay this week.

Mr. A. C. Fair weather left yesterday for 
Boston to spend a few days and returning 
will be accompanied by his daughter, Miss 
Muriel, who has made quite an extended 
Yleit to Washington and New York.

St. John Presbytery has appointed Rev. 
Joseph McNeill to the Hampton district and 
It is probable he will preach in Rothesay 
Presbyterian church during the summer 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews spent Mon
day at their cottage, Gondola Point, making 
preparations for moving out for the summer.

Mrs. Rupert Turnbull Is visiting in New 
fYork. where she will shortly be joined by Mr. 
Turnbull and report says they will return 
home In their new automobile.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre was in upper Rothe
say over Sunday and preached twice in the 
Baptist church.

Miss Alice Roberts is spending this week 
In St. John.

The visit of Dr. ' Shadwell, which has 
been pleasantly anticipated by Mrs. Close’s | 
committee of management, was made on , 
Thursday last. Accompanied by members of 
the committee, a visit was made to the El- 
linor Home Farm during the afternoon.when 
Dr. Shadwell saw' tho farm and its family 
in their ordinary every-day life and was de
lighted with all tho conditions. Afternoon 
tea was served and the party returned to 
Rothesay by the suburban train and after 
having tea together at the Kennedy House. 
Dr. Shadwell went to spend the 
guest of Mr. A. C. Fairweather.
Visitor of special interest will be Earl Grey, 
Who, through his secretary, has accepted an 
Invitation from the committee to visit the 
farm during his trip to St. John early ln 
ILugust.

r Mr. Eber Turnbull, of St. John, was here 
on Saturday seeing his sister, who is attend
ing Netherwood.

The Sewing Society were entertained at 
the rectory last Friday, when as usual after
noon tea was served.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Roberts have returned 
lifter a winter in Boston. Mrs. Roberts is 
Remaining in St. John while Mr. Roberts Is 
preparing to reopen Hillhurst Hotel. 

i Mr. Stewart Mitchell has purchased from 
BMrs. Puddlngton the lot of land adjoining 
Shat of his father, Mr. John Mitchell, and 
gwill put up a summer cottage which is ex
pected to be ready about the middle of June. 
I Among last Saturday’s visitors were Mrs. 
B'red Sayre and Miss Doris, Mrs. Malcolm 
Blackay and sons, Mrs. Vassie, Mr. and Mrs. 
|W. E. Foster, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and 
little daughters, Mrs. Walter Allison, 
r Rothesay, April 29—Last fall there were 
many logs intended for sawing in Green 
Bros. & Co.’s mill upon tho shores. Since 
then the mill has been idle and partly ow
ing to the death of one of the special 
partners in liquidation. Now the logs are 
being picked up and salved'for the benefit 
ai all concerned. It seems a shame that 
tills property just new and capable of giv
ing so much employment should be idle 
at this time of year.

R. D. Clarke was out yesterday 
tng his new property at Fairleigh siding. 
Workmen are engaged putting up a neat 
Verandah which will make a great im
provement.

General Manager Pot linger, intimating 
that he would do as the people wished 
ibout changing the name of the railway 
tiding to “Fairleigh,” a petition signed by 
every family in the district save 
lent to him a few days ago asking for the 
change and giving reasons why it was 
In the public interest that it should be

If all of Kings county is of Rothesay's 
Blind there won’t be much if any opposi
tion to the return of Harry Gilbert to the 
local legislature when the writ is issued.

Road Superintendent Saunders goes to 
to attend a meeting

Madame 
while
Crock-t, Miss Grace Winslow, Miss Laur- 
enstine Bailey, Miss Violet Marsh, Miss 
Edith Gibson, Miss Hazen Allen, Miss 
Stella Sherman, Miss Millie Tibbits and 
Mias Pnidie Babbitt assisted.

Invitations are out for the ball in aid 
of the Victoria Hospital for the evening 
of Friday, May the third, the chaperons 
will be Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, Mrs. A. 
J. Gregory, Mrs. C. W. Hall, Mrs. Harold 
Babbitt and Madame Chenie.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Alien spent the 
week end in St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. Atherton are expected to 
home from Baltimore on Satur

ants.
Miss Jennie Coutts and Miss Stella Parks 

left on Wednesday for St. Stephen en route 
for California to spend some time with their 
relatives.

Miss Eva McIntyre leaves this week to visit 
in Denver (Col.)

Mr, Oscar Baldwin 
win leave on Thursd

Mrs. Morton Baldwin 
visit Mrs. Armstrong, Tower Hill.

and Mr. Morton Bald- 
ay for Alberta.

and children will Miss

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, April 26—Miss Mary Jane 

Stroupe went to Limestone on Monday,where 
she will visit friends for several months.

Mrs. C. H. Curless, who spent the winter 
in ntervale (N. II.), has returned home.

J. R. Graham departed on Tuesday for 
Woodstock, where ho will visit relatives for 
a short time.

Miss Hayes, Gillespie, who has been the 
guest of the Misses Horseman, has returned

H. Clyde Glenn and Master Willie Glenn, 
who have been visiting friends ln Wood- 
stock, returned home on Tuesday.

M. J. McCluskey has returned from visit
ing relatives in Fredericton and Woodstock, 
and again assumed his duties in the Bank of 
Montreal.

Mrs. Randall and Mr. Bart Randall,Presque 
Isle, are the guests of Mrs. J. K. Butter
field and intend to spend the spring apd sum
mer months here.

Fred Howard, who spent the winter in 
Riley Brook, returned home on Tuesday. His 
daughter, Miss Mamie Howard, accompanied 
him.

Miss Gertie ORegan, Boston, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Con. O’Regan, 
here.

Miss Mary Stafford has gone to Presque 
Isle, where she has accepted a position with 
the New England Telephone Company.

Mr. Con. O’Regan, who has been visiting 
relatives In Bangor for the past two weeks, 
returned home on Saturday.

Miss Grace West, who has been visiting 
relatives in Fort Fairfield, returned home 
on Tuesday.

Miss Grace Porter, Andover, who has been 
the guest of Miss Mabel Estey for the past 
two weeks, returned home on Monday .

A farewell dance was held in the I. O. F. 
hall on Monday night by the friends of 
Messrs. Archille Leclair, Roy Kelly and Her
bie Kelly, who have caught tne western 
fever.

Mr. Archille Leclair, Mr. Roy Kelley and 
Mr. Herbie Kelly departed on Tuesday, the 
two former for San Francisco and the latter 
for Regina. The Grand Falls Band accom
panied them to the depot and serenaded 
their departure.

Mr. D. J. Collins is visiting relatives in 
St. John this week.

Mr. Robert Kertson departed on Tuesday 
for St. Leonards, where he will visit rela
tives for several months.

Visiting neighboring sugar camps is now 
the order of the day among the young folks.

arrive 
day.

Miss Brock, of Rothoeay, is visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Jamea W. Bridges.

The Rev. Willard and Miss Macdonald 
entertained the choir of St. Paul’s church 
at tho manse on Friday evening.

The engagement 
Mabel Beatrice McKee, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton McKee, to Dr. 
J. Burton Crocker. The marriage will be 
in June.

Miss Maud McKeen has returned from 
a pleasant visit of several months in Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. L. Ritchey sail 
from St. John on May 3rd for England 
and expect to he away two months.

Mrs. George Youngc Dibblee has invi
tations out for an afternoon tea for Sat-

1

is announced of Miss

night as 
The next

t

urday.
Dr. L. W. Bailey and daughter, Miss 

Laurensteine Bailey, will be among the 
Fredericton tourists in Europe this sea- 

They intend sailing early in Julyso.n. 
for Liverpool.

Mr. M. S. L. Ritchey gave a party on 
Monday evening as a farewell to hie gen
tlemen friends.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt had a few friends in 
for a pleasant game of bridge on Tues
day evening, when Madame Fiset captur
ed the prize.

Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of 
education, leaves here on Thursday next 
and will sail from St. John on Friday by 
the S. S. Empress of Britain for England.
Dr. Inch will be accompanied by his grand
daughter, Miss Dorothy Hunton, of Sack
ville, and Miss Lillian Flewelling, of this 
city. Their numerous friends join in wish
ing them bon voyage.

Mrs. James W. Bridges entertained at 
bridge whist on Monday evening in honor ^ 
of her guest, Miss Brock.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead gave a pleasant 
little bridge party on Monday evening.

Mrs. T. Carleton Allen entertained »;> 
few lady friends at bridge at “The Pop
lars” on Wednesday evening, when Mrs. 
George Bliss was the successful winner of 
the prize.

Mrs. O. Sharp entertained at dinner 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead and Miss Hazel 
Edgecombe leave on Wednesday for Bos
ton and will be present at the graduation 
of Miss Nellie Whitehead from Simmon’s

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St.

view*

\

are both
one was

College.
Fredericton, N* B., April 26—Leonard 

W. Johnston was this evening appointed 
principal assessor by the city council in * 

of Dr. E. W. Henry, who declined

Hampton tomorrow 
of the road superintendents of the county. 
It is expected that Messrs. King and 
Beovil will meet wjth them and talk over 
the best methods of getting the county 
toads in good shape.

It is understood that the automobile as
sociation will oversee in some respects the 
repairs to the road between Lawlor's Lake 
and Rothesay. The repairs needed arc 
considerable to bring the road up to au
tomobile standards and the expenditure 
will be considerable. Superintendent 
Blunders will have charge of the work.

The ice has about all 1-ft the river. The 
freshet is fairly high and today a dense Bog prevails that hides a boat ten yards 
distant. «
f Mrs. George Marr is reported quite ill. 
} Miss Maud Saunders is visiting friends 
Hn the city and will not return until the 
Fatter part of the week.
I Among those who have moved out for 
__  Mrs. R. P. Foster and fam
ily to the Kilpatrick house and Mrs. Cur- 
(rie and daughter to the “Nest.”

Sunday visitors included J. H. Pullen 
(end T. IT. Hay. who were inspecting their 
-cummer homes ; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Pater- 
Bon and J. Rovden Thomson, in his auto.

and Muriel Robertson 
■went to England Saturday and their 
inother and sister, Miss Sophie, go this 
week to Boston to spend some time. Miss 
Mary is home from Ottawa, where she 
las been visiting.

Among the guest,s at. Kennedy’s are 
Mre. A. O. Crookshank and her son, Har-
jbld.

I

,

season are

Misses Grace

;

bee, and Halifax. He will be buried with 
military honors. A brother is expected to 
arrive from Halifax tomorrow morning.J It is reported here that Stetson, Cutler 

)&, Co. have about closed a deal for the 
purchase, of Donald Fraser & Son» lumber
ing and milling interests on the Tobique.

J. 11. McMurray, Donald Fraser ,Sr.,and 
James Tennant are to leave about the 1st 
of June on an extended trip to the old

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., April 26—Mr. end Mrs. 

Jas. Dustan and little son. Oordon. were in 
town for over Sunday, the guests of Mrs. 
Dustan s parents. Ttev. W. and Mrs. Penna, 
Methodist parsonage.

Mr. Ivor Murray, who has been attending 
the military school of signalling In St. John, 
during the past, two months, has returned 
home. Mr. .1. Stevens. Point du Chene.who 
has also been in St. John attending the sig
nalling classes, returned home la^t week.

Mr. Claudo Moore, of Moncton, spent Kun- 
«a yin town at the home of his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moore, Sackville 
etreet. , , ,

Mrs D. S. Harper, arrompanied by her 
daughter. Mrs. H. B. Sleeves, is spending a 
few days in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. II. 
it. Bell, Church street. -

Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer and family,

country.
Dr. Gale, of the steamship Empress of 

Britain, is here visiting his brother-in-law,
L. W. Bailey, Jr.

Dr. Atherton, who has been tsking a. A 
post, graduate course at John Hopkine 
University, returned home yesterday.

A stream driver named Herbert Coge- 
well, belonging to Oromocto was arrested

t

à
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' Satutday morning charged with stealing in g her cousins, Misses Audrey and Lennle 
$10 from a man named Samuel Shanks L“?hy. Victoria street.
his room mate at a Regent street hotel, rpent lunda'/m Amherst*7" •°f Sackvllle' 
lie was arraigned in the police court and Mr. .1. Barbour, who has been with the 
remanded until Mondav. Moncton Transcript during the winter, has

dames McNalley who for many yearn S 
3'as employed as foreman by the Fred- Company.
ericton Boom Company died Friday night 1 Mis® P^arl Miner, daughter of Mr. and 
from cancer. He was 77 years old and ; waî'succe^sfmlv'on^ik'a ' W?ot,ey <N„ Ç ). 
loaves a family of one son, Edward, and in the hospital'at Boston. °ni 1er1" brother CDrî 
live daughters. Mrs. XV. H. Carton, Mrs. ! A1.b,tTt Miner, of Calais (Me.), 
w. Carroll, Mns. D. E. Hanlon, Mrs. Mrs' J' H'
John Gallagher and Mrs. Fitzgerald.

POWER TO eén I ST, JOHN VESSEL st^-k?,sh,Nc henbv gilbert is
I UMUlf 1 U LB! Ill f -------- Ti. ,/rn nP —n riiirtnrrrk one fiay tius wcek the recent differenc

§ W Ottawa, April 26— An order in council In. If L J I IL | Il V11 Ilf L ll uf °l,inion between the worthy presiden
llin HI POP Pi I I lias 1,6611 Passed making the following I nLliLU Ul IU uUuuLlU of ^t. forge’s Society and the schoc
Hn\ Il II V L | RI | regulations governing the hard shell clam | trustees in the matter of hoisting the fla.

fRI use yoar SMBime M ti, I I .1 I I .111 I or quahaug tishery, and the same are hcie- AI IPOI l"\f III I/I1IOO 1 °n t,ie ®c‘bool buildings was under die
oal Infs card, WM najvand lillw ULvUL vflLL by made and established accordingly: HI lls\l rl IN K INliX cu*81on- In the course of conversatioi

her.i SnawCorresponde^SûSol,393 L No one shall fish for or catch hard ■ UUULLI III lilllUU several gentlemen around me admitte;
visit to friends VnPictou rNtUs\ed from 8 ••jlZiM'l book —------------ !8,10,1 dams or qualiaugs without a license that their knowledge of flag lore

At the old homestead of Vr and Mrs lOT MlCCe$S by Xt%)Æ mall. . trom the minister of marine and fisheries. the slightest, especially on the point a;
SHr2»“rf-SK "■/-------- ;-------------/ ! Schooner Peter C. Schultz’s “g* - — «•— » " - Rothesay Councillor Understood to Be S^ît^.ISSiS'S

farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Layton and famUy3" ------------------ -Æ ________ mâinbOOITl oWOOt StCcUTI- onc eha11 tish for, catch, kill, buy, ; Available, and There Is 3 GfOWirtg some information in this column. Space
Sussex. April 36—The minstrel show put leave next week to take up their Lf__ ____ ~ É7 s n„;i 80,1 or possess hard shell clams or qua- | n , tl x u d r> .. ! 1 find> wiU not permit of more than a

on in the Institute hall by local talent was > nhutf™ ii^.„_er.?n. [B,' C) After a social ^6f S 11311 haugs excepting during the months of | demand i hat He tieCOme 3 Uafldl-i very brief mention of a subject which has
greeted by a packed house on Tuesday and i dainty tea, after which °Mr Keillor .... ' JF ~ --------- ------- ----- ^a>b June and September in each year, j date | many interesting features. First a word

amnL?„aMT,ntî ! Sir»- 1°f Mr- “* wht’(0";evePnt‘d2t"t;UiCk ■« ‘ff ” ^ ^ T, / -------- M
Œ:.................... : -r “ «X ÏSSt* j a irip ^pEjhi^s.r at h0me-ltter i Cape CoTtX between the atlT Ad and, TTfil ! Vr" “ Ï *** * 77, °f

...........................................Mr. D. W. Hoegg | fcrV; * . „ ! Mr. J. JT Winslow, of Fredericton snent mirai Samnson bound her,» fmm Tamqica \ , ea m i€»gth, and any sucli hard shell ! deal of quiet consideration and some and Ireland. The national flag of Eng-
mdrs ?he^avh°rt mo,SV anT^i^Ss °?t Tata^go^811 hl8 j “ WUh ^ D' Ir*,a’nd and \ and the schooner Peter C. Schultz, whid, ] an7L°w one | speculation as to what political changes a

My:To î»!^rw“Æ.H- Paxlon Ba,rd ,eave t~\™i7&bei™n1 °,,ter **"> ,hat «*»? t^ntX j ^ * 7 orc,crrtwhan f— r* of s^t.a„d » a
Songs of (he Ragtime Boy..Mr. H. G. White trnv'';- na”f Mrs; , O. Kuliev have returned Miss A. G. Connell is able to drive out j T"hn t\‘n) t.f V V i 7 T. ! oaught, shall be returned to the water : 8Ccepts the opportunity to represent the drewa cross on a blue field, and what has

“•AtiMK. ■‘s.sissjsffÆsr-.^•^Ji’srr'rp-, ,, lj~.-jt.t~.-a.w-»*-mnlons.........................................Dr. Daly Mayme Oulton. owing to ill health, ing for the Canadian northwest. after rail of the Samnson rarrvino- qwav , e 1186 °[ ra^es for catching hard shell Kings county is naturally proud to ,Is d r(d saltire on a white field. In 1603

’r rr''Rarktown* Orator:." V.. .Mr." De B^lôis^ BaUey fr Édmonfon^"(N.Vt.7 ^ Weok OT TmTT the sZfr hZL i , f P*"enff" °” hlblte<J- !'I'? not ^ rcl,sh the assurance of St- , e,l by the combination of St. George’.
Mr. M. w. Carrier, in his mirlh-provok- Mr; and Mrs. A. R. Rettie, of St. John i ST. ANDREWS . .n ,I.ner naPPcneu to be near tile rail Oyster fishery regulations have been ,Tohl1 in claiming him at the present time. ■ cross with the saltire of Scotland. On the

Ihf Y“noo°mediaTy C8‘ SteWaVt’ i ThTwe” k'’' ^ in tOWn lbe ,atter o, ! . , TheNamLn left T • , c tv , as foUowe: . But. no doubt, having regard to the fact ! "'Uh Ireland at the beginning of theBurlesque sextette-Tell Vs Pretty 'Ladles Mrs. J. J. Doley. of Moncton, was in Am-Inter most p”eas^nUy e^tk’ned Yhe* yo^nz da^and had fo^ from^th^ vJnhtTet 1- 771* "'l1?1 Df, fished for’ cau6ht> I that where he is called he will b» in a I *f8t .œntl,ry the Irish «altire was intro-
Miss Snowdrop, Mr. C. W. Short : Miss ; Tuesday attending the Union Choral girls' sewing club on Saturday evening7 The r i f ‘n-u ‘o? Nantucket killed, bought, sold or had in possession ... , duœd. A point in connection with the
beam Mr d" W kolev "AwS W,sh' ' Dr Rockwell of River „ , , I time, Passed all too quickly to garnet and ^.htS!n,P [° po,rL W h™ oS XauM“ at from the 1st day of April to the 30th day POS"t,on to accompllsh the Kreatest good I union flag, and one not so commonly
ton 'Mr r£b. Baiiey?gMr Pe?kto=: I leave sLnlylo, a tripto thefeadtorhoepi- mènto ,Dd the Par,ak!ng of dainty refresh- * «ehooner suddenly of September, both days inclusive, in each to the greatest number, his King's county | known, is the fact that its design is
Dr. Daly; Mr. Spicer, Mr. M. H. Bailey. ; ta]H in the United States. | Mr. and Mrs Charles S Rver^tr nhn ,60med out °, tke ^ almost dead ahead. 3ear. friends will acquiesce in any decision Dr. ! against all the laws of heraldry. In

Mr'r™*pSmp™; i?«i>NeW York and Boston we«t' on’ JT* ief! ,on Monday for the dren have 'returned from" a delightful visit ( aptam Hcnshaw whirled the wheel hard The use, for taking oysters or oyster Fttgsley may arrive at. structing the flag the artist who drew it
Daly and Short, Ji>n their thrilling buries- I Mrs. Henderson" ïarrsboro who h ' !hPS ofn(lFr perict.°G ' where they were . ove^ an<1 t,le Sampson just managed to beds, of quahaug rakes, tongs operated by Ko the say, particularly, is loath just at °n the margin of the king's order in

que, entitled Hands Across the Creek j been visiting her sister, Mrs. c. R. Smith3 R. Everett. ' r* vere s mother' jMrs- ^ | ?0lrcl out ^rom 1,nder the bow of the purchase power, or tongs pr rakes other present to see the premier resign the °il fell into a curious error which lias been
Comic sketch—Sambo the CWcken Thief I leC5,JorTJ1fr on "Wednesday. ’ j Mrs. L. G. Crawford, of Sussex has been I kchultz- Tlie officers of the steamer said than the ordinary ones now in use in oys- leadership of the provincial party to be- perpetuated to this day. iSpace will not
Comic Song-All Wise "chicken"3 fShow^ ' tend the fSneSl o^her brotSS-6 Mr“No?man I Johf MowaU1 °f *** parentS’ Mr' ànd Mrs. ! tonight that they did not hear the horn ter fishing in the provinces of Prince Ed- °ome simply an M. P., no matter what permit of my going into the heraldic dé

nié............................................... o. W. Short 1 Dobson, of Jolicure .is spending a "'^w days Rev Hamilton of St Tnhn dpii,.prad ! ? 16 scll6on.er lmtl1 sllc was passing ward Island and New Brunswick is pro- tllG near or distant future may bring. but, briefly put, the border of St.
The whole to conclude with the laughable jn town with her sister, Mrs. James Dux- a temperance lecture 'in the Methodist church ^ alonSsl(I°- So tar as known the schooner hibited. 1 Apart from politics, Dr. Pugslev pos-j George s cross was made too wide, and

Ca™ ofnrhlPrarteT?e Chamber Horror3' ton Y’ AU>1°n Street’ before retarnlng to Bos- on Monday evening. Rev. Mr. Parkins an3 | "'as not damagad. ____________ __ ____________ sesaea a warm place in the regard of all I that of (he Irish aaltire too narrow. 77
« W. Carrier ................................  . . .Actor The funeral of Mrs. John Watt took place ing'ana' the choir” rendere"1 special” music "***~----------- flTTlIllâ 1101106 pcopk !" thia his residential parish. The I combination, anyway, is the national flag.
>'■ rP'r.Titus........................... . .......Landlady Thursday afternoon from her late residence, during the evening. HI IOC PfTI U flT II! I üWfl H1111 \ |- occupation of a man does not influence iJt 15 a shore Hag, and, except personal

Ttîos^a whà* "took part were'P”le Crossgraln Robertson left for v. n, „ “iss Madge Rigby has returned home after : Kj |\\ XhM I (■ « I IHtlH llUUuL his reception with this representative. His ,laKs, is the only one displayed from fort-
intoriocutor, w Baitoy. wiere he' has "accepted a po'tion'^u; M?. Nathen'Treadw^ffa fHen^^c ULIJJ ULLLI| Ul proverbial promptness and willingness to resses and other stations.
Bones. C.W. Short. Harold White. Mathcson & Co. glad to know that he is recovering so Cicely ., DDflDflPIICIl PATIIDflH/ grant a reasonable request has won him the Union Jack is a diminutive of the
cïïtoüfe DdréBJ"Baileva j’ D^M^Kenlia^Ueo herrdaughte?' uTrs^rv a°f v7r"ü°’ is visiting from his recent illness. I Q| |0Q\/l| I f (1 DflUI/àl CD I 11 11 fl I i 11 111 11 H many friends among bis political oppon- union, and is exclusively a ship flag. This

Coggain^ rhnB&s,VeCStG^°: Sf,1;.Fred. Morehouse. Spring- ^nmmnrament^MN marriage of Mr. J BUüÜflLLtl UHUWNtU l,UUUUÜLÜ «"I UHUHI ents who even go so far as to refuse" to '-togs us to the ensign under which all
H. Plummer, Warren Hoegg, Harold Dry- Mr. William Hicks left this morning for i daughter of Mrs. William Baker" of Me- ; IUII I1LU _____ cast a ballot against him and lend him all Kntish ships sail. There are three en-

P»'r.Qrtîr,,«c Ora on™ m t< xK^ÎV11 to h,s 1slster. Mrs. Richard Adam Junction, to take place this week, has ; - the support they can. signs—the white, the blue and the red—
C W-eD* | Mr. HenryWî$attye,3eof°Uthe Rogers. Jenks w^mosrpfeasautly^enterUteed a^’abanouet T III + P l j u/ o *ll j Ottawa, April 28—At a meeting of Lib- King’s county has always bsen generous and on each the Union appears in a square 

.rt — ----- - parents, on Saturday evening by a number ofQliis l^tO Creek and WaS Swept Under eral members, with John Tolmie, M. P., to St. John in its contribution of public (lt the upper canton. The white ensign
friends and presented with an address and i r i . * r* r- II ,n the chair, a cable was sent to Sir Wil- ' and professional men, some of whom 18 now the only one used by
a Vrt^R111 t0^ r0Cfkflri8 chr<* _ L0gS**/\ line reilOW. frid Laurier from the boys of room 16, the seemed to forget that they were once K. josty’s ships in commission. It is a white
drews", who * were delegates t0rSthe Woman's -------- ^ihoral headquarters. It was as follows: B's. Now it is Premier Pugsley, but ti.a8 with St. George's cross. The red en-
Auxlliary Missionary Society, held in St. A particularly, sad drowning occurred on “To Laurier, Hotel Cecil, London (Eng.) : those who know his relations with his 61£» i-s uaed as the national ensign by all 

h>ve r®turnÿ home. the Shin Creek, a branch of the Oromoc- “The boys in room 16 on the eve of the native county will agree that its claims Kntk?h merchant ships. The blue ensign
a pleasant visit to Mrs! Sèdge^ebber^S™ to riXcr> on Thursday, when Bliss Se'efy, dose of a successful session send to the wiH always have consideration with him. 18 hoisted by ships of the royal naval re-
Stcphen. ‘ the nineteen year old son of Squire George chief, in the centre of the empire, the Who will fill the vacancy in the local 6€rve> or by mercliant ships commanded

Mr. Elmer Wiley has gone to Milltown, W. Seely, of Centre Blissville, met a warmest remembrance and all good wishes representation of Kings? The nomination by officers of the reserve, or by yacht
Tge^ln Mr. "Percy6?!6Lord6’sPdrug°store, ^rs" tra8ic death beneath a log jam on the to himself and Lady Laurier. will of course be given to the western end olubs to which special commission has
Wiley will remain some time longer in St! lumber drive of Smith Brothers, Ltd. (Signed) “JOHN TOLMIE, of the county, to either the parishes of been granted. The R. K. Y. C., I be-
Andrews before joining Mr. Wiley in Mill- The unfortunate young inan was en- “Chairman.” Kingston, Rothesay, Westfield or Green- “eve, holds such a commission. The Royal
°Mrs. Hewitt is visiting friends in Wood- £a8C(l at work on a log jam, and losing Laurier replied as follows: wich. The material available has been ïacht Squadron is the only club at lib-

stock this week. his balance, fell into the stream. He was “Most cordial thanks to the boys. Every- talked over by the Liberal committeemen, crt>' to use the white ensign. With re-
On Monday evening a delightful supper was swept quickly under the jam, which was thing well here. and the name of Councillor Henry Gil- gan* to the Canadian flag, since 1865 all

oil?, ^nd8^ ryhM?r« of considerable proportions, and was seen (Signed) “LAURIER.” bert is mentioned more frequently and vessels owned by the Canadian govern
ing. "the retiring manager of "the Bank of no more. Last evening his body had not Parliament was prorogued at 3 o’clock favorably than any others. ™ent have carried the blue ensign with
Nova Scotia. After the good things had been recovered. Saturday afternoon by Lord Grey. There Mr. Gilbert happens to be a brother-in- ^he arms of Canada in the centre of the
Arrnstrong^read a?6 addreJ^to which ' Mr Young Seely was very popular and com- were 142 bills which received the royal law of Premier Pugsley, but that fact has Ha«- The merchant marine was not pro-
Corning very aptly responded. Some of those manded the respect of all who knew him. assent. Of these a good many referred to not influenced the good will shown to Vlded u“tlJ 1892> when a warrant was
present were Mayor Snodgrass, Mr. T. A. He was a bright scholar and in his school railways. him in connection with the nomination. lssu°d by the lords of the admiralty per-
ardson '^Mr. rw.C'E.RManoryMMrC"BA"f.RD?- lifc 8howed a remarkable grasp of mathe- One of the best bills passed this session He is a prosperous merchant and a resi- the badge of the arme of Canada
Wolfe,’ Mr." E. A. Cockburn. Mr! J. S. The- matical problems. P'or some time he acted 13 the labor disputes act, which is now dent of Rothesay, where he has been a to 1)6 inserted m the flag of the red en-
band, Mr. Stevenson, Captain William Clarke, as clerk in Smith Brothers’ store, and ad- being satisfactorily tested in British Col- municipal councillor for the past ten 6fgn as well as in the blue. This new
\u'ertenG‘M?a JS°R Oastter DMrGrH??dv’ Mr vancement in a commercial life or the win- umbia. Then there is the inspection of 3’ears. He has the confidence of the peo- combined red ensign was empowered to be
Cummings, Mr." Douglas, Mr. J." D. Grimmer ning of laurels as a student could easily meats and canned goods, a measure which Ple who know him. Energetic, alert, re- u®ed by the merchant marine and citizena
and Mr. Albert Thompson. have been his, but he preferred an active was called for because of the disclosures solute and a fair speaker. ot t,1€ dominion, it is the ensign of Can-
gnd'ln to^ ;toittogSsoS,he '“friend"4 ^ hardy ,life- and hc ™ known for his m connection with the meat packing Yoiir correspondent is informed today ada'

Mr. J. w. Corning, of the Bank of Nova physical powers as well as for his intellec- houses m the United States. that -Mr. Gilbert will run it the nomina-
Scotia, left on Tuesday for his home in Yar- tual attainments. He was the eldest son There was also the extension of the cold tion 19 tendered to him.
weeks' vacatfon. ^0^1^ stay” toV. Am a laI*e family whose members are heart storage system and the new provision to 
drews Mr. Corning has mad* many friends broken at theirxloss. Besides his parents, establish «old storage, warehouses. But if 
who regret his departure. he leaves two sisters—Mrs. Henry Me- the traff legislation be excepted there is
(OnU,anadrrlver6 Anlrèw,0^1 Monda? Lauchlin of Fredericton Junction and really no work done which should have
and are registered at Kennedy’s Hotel. Mr. Augusta at home—and two brothers—John called lor a session of five months and five 
Zimmerman succeeds Mr. Corning as man- and Clowes. days. And in reply to this the opposition
3SMrs°f Char.es^eLong^has^retu'rned home --------------- ------------------------- mcrely **** “Wait ""«• y- - aext
from a visit to Boston. IIHT TUT hnAT HI AT >’ear> when seven months will not end the

Rev. H. F. Rigby and his brother, Mr. |U11 I I UL L|U\ I I fl\L session.”
Percy Rigby, of Campobello, made a brief 11 (J | I fir rillU I LiHuL
visit to their parents last week. nwi wllWb
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"TrajSng for Succew” by retud was o

SUSSEX.

con-

Russell
Chas. Carleton, John LeClalre, James Le- !
Claire. Waiter Friars, Bev. Carleton, Percy and Purdy, "spent Sunday with"his" parents. 
Hunter, Stanley Hunter, Otty Wallace, Cedric Mr. and Mrs. George Battyo at Wallace 
McNutt, Geo. LeClalre, Lawrence Fenwick, i Mr. James W. Pipes is ' confined to his 
Will Adair. Reg. McAdam and Robt. Boyce, house through illness.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, visited Sus- > Miss Violet Coates 
sex recently.

Rev. J. B. Ganong left on Tuesday for ______ ________ __ ______ iicio
Rome to attend the World’s Sunday School been in poor health for the past Three months’
Convention. , 4~------• *

Mrs. Vail spent a few days of this week in 
Truro. .

Mrs. McGivern and daughter. Miss Annie, Mrs.
are guests of Mrs. J. D. McKenna. . _o __

Mrs. Sewell, of Fredericton, is visiting her ' Mrs. Max.- M. Sterne, Church" street 
ster, Mrs. Chas. Smith. Miss Ella Peacock, of Sackville, * spent
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear is visiting friends in Monday in town.

„ : Contractor McVey, of St. Stephen, was in

his raa-

Miss Violet Coates still remains seriously 
; HI at her residence, La Planche street. 

Mrs. James Sutherland, of Aulac. who has

is now slightly improved.
Mrs. James Philips, of Havelock street 

taken seriously ill on Tuesday.
' and Miss Barnhill, of Two Rivers, 

have been spending the last few days with
Bister, Mrs. Chas. Smith

St. J6hn.
Mr. and Mrs. Densmore. who have been town on Tuesday, 

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Daly, left this week Mrs. Max. M. Sterne will entertain a num- 
for their home in New York. her of young people on Friday evening in

Mrs. M. P. Titus spent last week with honor of her son Ralph, 
relatives in St. John. ! Mr. James Rodger has purchased one of

Mrs. J. D. McKenna was at home on Wed- j Mr. E. E. Silliker’s beautiful residences in 
day atfernoon from 4 to 6, and the func- Church street. Dr. W. M- MacKinnon has 

tion was one of the largest held in Sussex bought the adjoining/ property, 
for some time. Despite the inclemency of Mr. James E. Layton, who has been living 
the weather, the ladies were present in large with his son, Mr. F. E. Layton, AmherU 
numbers. The reception room and dining Point, will spend the summer with his 
room were decorated with carnations, lilies daughter, Mrs. Ralston, wife of Postmaster B 
and maiden hair. Mrs. H. Montgomery W. Ralston. Amherst.
Campbell poured tea and Misses desBrisay Before leaving for Great Britain H J 
(Bathurst), Walpole, Birmingham (Va.), Me- Logan. M. P., purchased from Mr. Fred" e" 
G vern (St. John), and Macaulay and Kate Layton the old Logan homestead at Amherst 
White assisted. Mrs. W. S. Thomas assisted Point.
Mrs. McKenna is receiving. A most delightful Amherst, April 2&—After a verv brief 
afternoon wad spent. Among those present ; .iinn^ a t Ar,mn: - . Jwere Mrs. O. R. Arnold. Miss Arnold^ Mrs. . 1 f6.8. A' L Mu.nsi0> one of Amherst e 
H. A. XVhite, Mrs. Harley White, Mrs. S. j nest known business men, passed away

5«i.White’ iîrs4> ',ast night at his residence, Havelock street,
White, Mrs. Gordon Mills, Mrs. C. D. Davis, : ntr_i 7 ,. » }Miss Davis, Miss Robinson, Mrs. W. B. Me- fged 61* Deceased was a native of Pic- 
Kay, Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs. J. J. Daly, j tou county and his family came to Am- 
Miss Fownes, Miss Keltic, Mrs. Frank De i herst about twenty years ago. His wife 
Boo, Mrs. H. H. Dryden. Mrs. A. B. Pugs- I dicfl Qomc JL*
ley. Mrs. Sherwood, Miss Sherwood. Mrs. ) “lca *vea^3 ag0' 1^° daughters, at
Robt. Connely, the Misses Connely, Mrs. W. , dome, have the sympathy of the eom- 
C. Hunter. Mrs. G. S. Kinnear, Mrs. Murray, i munity in the loss of a kind father. Mr

25: i Munt .Wito \m7 ot.eterlin5 eharacter-rell, Mrs. James Lamb. Mrs. Frank Baird, ! m religion a rreabytenan and a regular 
Mrs. - George Hallett, Mrs. SteA’ens, St. John; attendant at St. Stephen’s church.
Mrs. McGivern, St. John, and Mrs. Macau- Fire lpst night did considerable damage

In the evening the assistants were enter- the stock of the Canadian Sign Com- 
tained at whist. The gentlemen present pany in the upper flat of Dowlen Bros ’ 
were Messrs, w. H Johnstone, W. S. Thom- shop, Church street. The building 
as, C. E. Falrweather. McLean, Dr. Cleve- ,... , hland, Arnold Goodllffe. Miss Kate White bllt sl'ghtly damaged.
won the ladies' prize, and Mr. McLean the I Building operations have commenced 

ntlemen's. Miss Macaulay and Mr. Good- and from appearances this promises to be 
e were the consolation prize winners. a T,,cor^ ycar

McVey & Sons, of St. Stephen (X. B.), 
have a gang of men at Woric on the new 
Boyal Bank building.

Truro. April 24-Mrs J B. Dickie left ]|. L. & E. E. Hetvson’s blocks on Have-
home on Monday morning to make one of a , ,
company on a trip to England per steamship ’ and V ictoria streets, are nearing 
Briardene. The pther ladies of the party pletion.
If6 Halifax0* H* Reyn°ldS and Miss Murray’ j Messrs. Rhodes,Fillmore, Morris and Don 

Mr. D. J. Thomas, ex-mayor of Truro, was j -McDonald are preparing to erect the 
very seriously injured on Monday by falling j large block on Church street and Union
from a car. Row. which will be one of the largest in

Rev. Wr. R. Foote and family recently re- ! «r t,r t>i, i i T ht ,
from the mission field of Korea, have ( Amherst. W . » » • Black and J. E. Lusby

been guests with Mrs. Foote's sister, Mrs. are excavating for a four story stone block
H- Sedgewick. adjoining the present block,Victoria street.

Mrs. T. G. McMullen is at home again, w , ,
after a short visit, in New Glasgow with her ‘ ' f. ,ias Plan8 almost
daughter, Mrs. McCulloch. pleted for his stone and brick four story

Mrs. Frank Stanfield returned yesterday block on the corner of Victoria and Eddv 
from Middleton, called ' home by the serious Besides these husinnec Lionl-eaccident to her father, Mr. Thomas. j fitroo«5- -oesiues tnese Dusmess blocks an

Rev. Avery Shaw, who married one of unusually large number of dwellings are 
Truro’s popular young ladies, has been called j to be erected, 
to the pastorate of the Winnipeg Baptist j 
church.

Mrs. R. T: Craig and little Beth, have 
returned from their winter in the south.

Mrs. M .Blair, of Sydney, has been a: an«i taguest with her brother, Mr. Robert Blair. Kicfilbucto, April 25—James D. Phinney, 
Mrs. Henry, wfie of Rev. M. G. Henry, who ! K. of 1 rede net on, spent Sunday in 

been spending a short time with Mrs. ; town.

■I

As to the question of the use of the - 
national’ flag by private individuals it will 
be seen that there is a positive rule as to 
marine flags but there appears to be* none 
as to its use on shore. Occasionally it 
is flown with a white border under an im
pression apparently that this difference is 
necessary, but it is meaningless and there 
is no authority for it. In numberless in
stances one or other of the marine en
signs may l>e seen hoisted on shore over 
private residences or used in street decor
ation but feuch a practice, if the truth 
were known, is ridiculous as -the ensign is

erly I. C, R, Traffic Manager, Passed exclusively a ship flag. Any individual
0 , , , . , n • n . entitled to armorial bearings may carry
oUddenly Away at rnnee nllpart them in a flag and in such cases it is the—

Filled Many Important Positions in ^ and'UtVoT atS.61' entire 
Railway Work.

DEATH OF E, G, RUSSELL 
ON PACIFIC COAST

Ottawa today is practically deserted of .... .. n . . r
legislators. There are a very few left and Well Known NOW BrUnSWICkor, Form- 
these will go tomorrow.

Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., Toronto, has 
been appointed by the Grand Trunk Rail
way on the investigation board in connec
tion with the labor troubles in the 
chinists’ shops in Montreal.

ST. MARTINS Chief Game Commissioner Writes of 
Victoria County Conviction Which 
Is to Be Appealed.

was

St. Martins, April 27—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Bentley are receiving hearty con
gratulations on the birth of a daughter.

Cudlip Miller, sr.. who ha's been very 
seriously ill, is slowly recovering.

George Cut ten, formerly of this place 
but late of Noank (Conn.), and who had 
his ankle and leg severely injured in the 
shipyard in the latter place, is spending 
a few days here. His ankle is much im
proved.

Schooner Golden Rule,Capt. Fred Gough, 
from St. John, is here discharging a gen
eral cargo.

The St. Martins Agricultural Society at 
its regular meeting on Thursday evening 
decided to hold the annual exhibition on 
the first Wednesday in October. A very 
large number of prizes will be offered.

Rev. Mr. Scrijngeour arrived here on 
Saturday evening and during his vacation 
will assume pastrol charge of the Pres
byterian field.

TRURO. TERRIBLE ACCIDENT
TO WOODSTOCK MAN

John Robinson, jr., chief game commis
sioner for New Brunswick, writing 
Newcastle, refers to a Victoria county re
port of a conviction for carrying firearms 
in resort for moose, caribou and deer and 
to the statement that the case is to be 
appealed on the ground that it is the 
first of the kind in the province.

Mr. Robinson writes that there have 
been other cases. He states: “In 1905 
June 7 I prosecuted before J. F. Connors, 
P. M., at Chatham (N. B.), three persons 
and got convictions in each case. On July 
12, 1905, I also had three persons up be
fore the same magistrate and got convic
tions in each case. I also seized the six 
guns. A fine of $20 and costs or thirty 
days’ imprisonment was imposed on each. 
I have had several cases since.

“The game law is very plain in this 
matter. I am interested and will be 
ious to hear the decision in appeal 
This act was passed and became law April 
14, 1905.”

A Remarkable Two-Year-Old
from Word has been received of the sudden 

death of E. G. Russell at Prince Rupert, 
the Pacific terminus of the Grand Trunk

Since my last report ten cows have
corn- made official records that have been ac

cepted in the Holstein-Friesian Record of 
Merit.

Woodstock, N. B., April 26.—(Spe
cial)—William Glew, Jr., known as “Den" 
ly” Glew, son of Thomas Glew, met with 
a bad accident this morning. He is as
sistant yard master, and while working in 
the yard getting out the large snow plow 
he was accidentally caught between tha 
plow and the rails and terribly bruised.

His head and legs were badly cut and 
his left arm mangled, the muscles having 
been tom out. He was removed to the 
hospital by Drs. Rankine and Grant. He 
will recover but it will be necessary to 
amputate the arm at the shoulder.

Mr. Glew is married. In a few days iti 
was the intention to transfer him to St. 
Stephen as yardmaster in that town.

Pacific, Mr. Russell, a few years ago, 
held the position of traffic manager of the 
I. C. R., and, more recently, an important 
position on the G. T. R. at Prince Rupert. 
Many old employes of the I. C. R. and 
many St. John residents, aa well as people 
in St. George, and all over the province 
will be sorry to hear of his death. His 
wife was Miss Valpey, whose father con
ducted a large shoe manufacturing busi
ness here years ago. Senator Gilmor is 
a cousin.

Mr. Russell was a New Brunswiclcer 
who made a name for himself in the rail
road world by the sheer force of his own 
energy and ability and who held command
ing positions. He was bom on July 23, 
1858, at St. George, Charlotte county, and 
was, therefore, barely 49 years of age. He 
entered the railroad service in 1874 and 
for a time held a position on the I. C. 
R. as a telegraph operator and train des
patches

He went west and rose to be assistant 
general superintendent of the Minnesota 
and Northwestern road and its successor, 
the Chicago, St. Paul and Kansas City 
road. Then he "went over to the Illinois 
Central, becoming assistant superintend
ent of the Chicago division. In 1888 he 
was made superintendent of the Chicago, 
Madison and Northern with headquart
ers at Rockford (Ill.), and later became 
acting superintendent of the Illinois Cen
tral lines in Illinois and Wisconsin, and 
rising through various positions finally at
tained the rank of superintendent of west
ern lines of the Illinois Central, which he 
relinquished in 1893 to become superin
tendent of the Rona, Watertown and Og- 
densburg road, with headquarters at 
Watertown.

These tests are vouched for by 
Prof. Dean, of Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, or President Gumming, of the Nova 
Scotia Agricultural College, and unless 
otherwise stated are for a period of seven 
days. The amount of milk and butter fat 
are actual, while the amount of butter is 
estimated from the amount of fat by add
ing one-sixth.

The most remarkable of these is the 
test made after eight months after calving 
of the cow Tidy Pauline DeKol 2nd (4973), 
who made within .9981 of the amount 
given at the first test eight months pre
vious.

1. Tidy Pauline DeKol (3522) at 5 y. 7 m. 
17 d.; milk 510 lbs.; butter fat, 19.27 lbs.; 
equivalent butter, 22.49 lbs. Owner H. 
Bollert, Cassel (Ont.)

2. Rose Rattler (7430) at 5 y. 8m. 7 d.; 
milk, 435.2 lbs.; butter fat, 17.02 lbs.; 
equivalent butter, 19.86 lbs.

Fourteen days—Milk, 824.6 lbs.; butter 
fat, 33.39 lbs.; equivalent to 38.98 lbs. but
ter. Owner, Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg (Ont.)

3. Prince’s Molley (2898) at 6 y. 8 m.
5 Tl.; milk, 433.5 lbs; butter fat, 16.7 lbs.; 
equivalent butter, 17.87 lbs. Owners, Lo
gan Bros., Amherst (N. S.)

4. Daisy Nightengale of Norval (2331) 
at 9 y. 5 m. 26 d.;N milk, 371 lbs.; butter 
fat, 15.42 lbs.; equivalent butter, 17.99 lbs. 
Owner, Walbum Rivers, Foldens (Ont.)

5. Minnie Rooker 2nd (4202) at 4 y. 7 
m. 16 d.; milk, 417 lbs.; butter fat, 12.23 
lbs.; equivalent butter 14.28 lbs. Owners, 
Logan Bros.

6. Clarice Clothilde 2nd (4972) at 3 y.
5 m. 25 d.; milk, 319.8 lbs.; butter fat, 10.39 
lbs.; equivalent butter, 12.12 lbs.

Fourteen days—624.1 lbs. milk; 
fat, 20.35 lbs.; equivalent butter, 23.47 lbs. 
Owner, George Rice.

7. Frances 2nd (4565) at 3 y. 11 m. 17 
d.; milk, 320,8 lbs.; butter fat, 10.10 lbs.; 
equivalent butter, 11.79 lbs. Owner, P. 
D. Edc, Oxford Centre (Ont.)

8. Princess Lida Posch (5859) at 1 y. 8 
m. 7 d.; milk, 247.7 lbs.; butter fat, 9.08 
lbs.; equivalent butter, 10.60 lbs. Owners, 
Logan Bros.

9. Carrie DeKol of Howell (7438) at 2 
y. 8 m. 25 d.; milk, 284.9 lbs.; butter fat, 
8.98 lbs.; equivalent butter, 10.48 lbs.

Fourteen days—Milk, 560 lbs.; butter 
fat, 17.60 lbs.; equivalent butter, 20.54 lbs. 
Owner, George Rice.

10. Bessie Pauline Calamity (5486) at 2 
y. 4 m. 21 d.; milk, 216.9 lbs.; butte fat, 
8.39 lbs.; equivalent butter, 9.79 lbs. wn- 
cr, H. Bollert.

After eight months after calving.
Tidy Pauline De Kol 2nd (4973) at 2 y.

3 m. 7 d.; milk, 265.6 lbs.; butter fat, 11.34 , 
lbs.; equivalent butter, 13.23 lbs. Owner, I 
II. Bollert.

turned on f

! RICHIBUCT0 HOPEWELL HILL anx-
case.Hopewell Hill, April 25—George Mil-

burn, sr., of Mount ville, has returned 
froip a visit to relatives in Boston. 

Helena Grace Moore, daughter of Mr.

Heato Canard”Id’ ”°W retUrned ‘° ieri . Mias Sadie Long arrived home from St.

Mrs. p. O. Lovelace, who has been living I Stephen on Saturday.
In Malden (Mass.) for some years, has been j Mies Blanche McKinnon left on Satur- an<* Mrs. Clarence R. Moore, of Mount- 
tbe guest for a few days with Mrs. Albert : ^av for Lawrence (Macs)
Flemming. Mr. and Mrs. Lovelace are re- j Qd£ A /
moving to Grafton, Kings county, where they ; itev. Ji. \r atnen, who on account of 
intend making their future home. i'll health was granted a lengthy vacation

Mrs CromweJl, of Sydn*. and her sister, j bv ]ÿs congregation at Rehoboth (Mass)
Mrs. Knox, have been guests for a short i • , 4 , , X. . J*
time with Mrs. J. W. iDoane. They are en anci who has been spending it at his bid

I home here, left on Saturday to 
i charge of his church.
! Leonide Le Blanc, of the Shediac branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, is spending his 

April 2.» Mrs. L. E. vacation in town 
Brundage. who has been spending the win- XJfauon in tcmn- 
ter in Attleboro (Mass.) with lier brothers, ,
Colonel S. O. and Mr. J. A. Bigney, has re- on Tuesday for Calgary, Alberta.

from ^ V;°t0lia ^chranc entertained a
Guelph Agricultural College and will spend nwnber ot young friends on Tuesday cven- 
tlie summer in Amherst. ing at the residence of lier mother, Mrs.
Æ L“Trs:0c.PrïÆ.IS the *“est Kobert Cochrane. Dancing was the chief 

Miss L. A. White is visiting friends jn | aransemcnt.
^ Moncton (N. B.) i Fabien Richard, of St. Charles, wa* mar-

q,^Üo31* tlb spen* ! ficd to Miss Leon ore Robichaud, da ugh-
Sunday in Amherst, toe guest of Mr. and . r lv . , n , 7 ~ '
Mrs. J. (’. Harlow, Church street. He left *01 David (*. Robichaud, also of ht.
Monday for Halifax (N. S.) I Charles, Ricliibucto parish, on Monday

The Art Culture Club met with Mrs. C. ! morning by Rev. Fr. McLaughlin.
It. Smith Monday evening. . . & . 6 .

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Fitzmaurice are re-! A tax <)f 18 be imposed on the
reiving congratulations on the arrival of a. owner, keeper or harborer of each and
daughter. j every dog in the town of Riehibucto.

Mr. A. I. Munsie still continues to be sen- , V „ . , i
ously ill from an attack of pneumonia. Upon water can now' lx; seen outeidc

Prof. Singleton, of Pictou, the new organ- the harbor. A team crossed opposite tow’n 
1st of the Methodist church here, spent Sun- j without difficulty this morning but it
dlMrsn Johnston Chisholm, of Sydney Mines, 1 ,ooks no'v as if lt; woul(i not bc possible 

Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. W. D. i tomorrow.
Maine, Upper Victoria street.

Miss Bertha Murra
her home through illness for some days. j 

Mrs. Johnstone, wife of the superintend
ent of the Malleable iron Company, arrived Woodstock, April 24—Mrs. C. F. K. Dibblee 
in Amherst from Pijtsburg last week. Mr. reached home last week after an absence of 
and Mrs. Johnstone and daughter have taken some months in Quebec
up their residence on Pleasant street. Mr. George Smith has' given up his busi-

Mr. Lloyd Murray, ot the Bank of Nova 1 ness in Springhill (N. S.) and returned to 
Scotia, has undergone a successful operation town.
for appendicitis at Highland View Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. William Dibblee entertained

Mr. John Sharpe left for Digbv Friday to a number of their young friends on last
accept a position with the Nova Scotia Tele- Thursday evening a‘ c
phone Company. I Dr. O'Donnell, of Debec, was in town on

Mrs. Stephen Stewart left for Springhill i Monday. 0,1
last week, called there by the illness of her Mr. W. Downio. (superintendent of the r w i 11 n i T1 .
daughter-in-law. \ p. H.. was in town on' Wednesday Schooner Dess, Captain Geo. Post, ar-

Miss Lucy Logan has returned from a trip Mrs. W. D. Rankin spent a few days of r've(1 from St. John this morning, also 
to western Canada. ; last week in* St. John. steamer Prince Albert ('antain Hoi

Mr. E. S. Matheson, lately appointed town Mr: Duppa Smith left on Monday for a : f. v ,V t i» ' iengineer for Amherst, spent Friday here. I trip to Montreal. ‘ from Y annouth for I arreboro.
Mrs. George Brundage. of Tidnish. is visit- Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lindsav will leave ---------------- » .

log her sister, Mrs. Howard Brundage. this week for Los Angeles (Cal.), visitine \ . , .
Chicago and Salt Lake City en route Most fishermen are said to work in pairs,

Mr. R. Wilmot Balloch, of Centreville.was but Lorenzo F. Woodbury, of Kwamps-
a guest An town last week. cott, never cares to have anyone with

Mrs. Robert Hume and Miss Hume of I 1 • • i , ,, , .. .Florenceville, were recently guests of Mr. 1 1,11,1 1,1 1,13 work. (apt. Woodbury, who
and Mrs. George Balmain. ' * ! is 72, has been a fisherman since he

lion. W. K .Jones and Mrs. Jones left last 
week for Ottawa.

Rev. A. W. Teed, of Richmond, was in 
town on Wednesday.

Mrs. Harry Wait, of .McAdam, spent a few 
days of last week with Mr. and .Mrs.
Watt.

Mr. and Mrs. E.

CA ORTA
AGED MAN DIES IN 

NEWCASTLE LOCK-UP
For its in.

ville, entertained a number of her young 
friends at a birthday party on Wednesday. 
A very enjoyable time was spent by all 
present.

The schooner Two Sisters placed the 
Shepody Day and river buoys in position 
today. The schooner later sailed for St. 
John with hardwood lumber shipped at 
Kiverside.

The Kln^outoraAlways Bought!
Bears bu 

'Signature of
route to the White Mountains. resume

Captain Starkey Weds Mrs. 
Vanwart.AMHERST. Newcastle, N. B., April 26—Gtewart Camp

bell, an old man of about seventy-five 
said to be from P. E. Island, came here _ 
days ago, mending umbrellas. Yesterday af
ternoon he became intoxicated and smashed 
a window in James W. Davidson’s house. A 

Harcourt, April 29—Mr. and Mrs -p. i r?JiceI?an, te^Pboned for and shortly 
u- imon r * , /T> ,, * _ after 1 o clock Campbell was arrested andB. XX oodman, of Albert on (P. E. I.), ^ placed in the lockup to sober up. Night 

spent last week here, the guests of Mr. ! Policeman Hill says that Campbell was 
and Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield. ! sleeping apparently between 12 and 1 o’clodk,

but on returning to the police station about 2 
o’clock Hill noticed that he did not hear 
Campbell breathing. He went into his cell 
and found him dead. Campbell is reported 
to be an old sea captain, who sailed to these 
parts twenty-five years ago.

some
Amherst, N. S.,

XVhat is said to be the culminating point 
of a life long romance was the marriage 
of Captain Thomas Starkey and Mrs. Isa
bella Van wart, which was solemnized Mon* 
•day afternoon at 5 o’clock, in St. Luke’s 
church. Mrs. Van wart and Captain Star- 
key grew up together on the slopes of the 
XX’ashadcmoak, and though their paths 
diverged, now they are brought together 
again.

Rev. R. P. Mclvim performed the 
mon

Richmond N. McBentb, South Side, left HARCOURT

Miss Marion XVathen, who has been vis
iting in Charlottetown, returned home 
Saturday.

on

eere-
y, and music was furnished by St. 

Luke’s surpliced choir. The church
Hon. A. G. Diair brought him back to ™.cd lo *he doors bV friends of the happy 

New Brunswick to fill an important posi- v11!^6 aIU* Sroom. M. D. Brown gave the 
tion on his old road, the I. C. R., and he , *6 aT,ay’, ?*16 new^y man*ied couple 
inaugurated some of the reforms that have *or I'I’edericl'°n on a short honeymoon, 

j since contributed to put the road on a ant* on tbe,r ^tum will reside in Y ictoria 
j sounder business principle. street. At the station Capt. and Mrs.

After leaving the 1. C. R. Mr. Russell Sfarkey were received with 
was engaged by the Grand Trunk in dif- cheer* 
forent important positions, and it is said 
that he is responsible for the

butterCARRIER PIGEON
BOARDED DIGBV j Gaunt crags of tenements, seamed, cracked, !

SCHOONER AT SEA Enclcsfng glooms of noisome alleyways,
Unfriended of the sun, whose cynic stare 
Lights but a hurried moment in the gulfs

Digbv, N. S.; April 28—Schooner Green- Their squalor from a viewless wretchedness!- 
. ■ -n\ . . , , Withdraws. Shrill clamoring comes

wood, Captain 1 innney, which docked at From meagre children in some gutter game;
Their faces writ already with the lines

.... , Of craft and weariness—strange ago in youth
boarded by a carrier pigeon a few days Hived in the slum, their evil heritage, 
ago while on Brown’s Banks, about 45 Life is the niggard here; his fists are clenched 

Jiniies sotilh southwert °f Seal Islands 8'ùly'^^'“^re^romempSous^the^gs,
I he little bird had attached to onc of Rotten and drab, of penury and toll; 
its legs à band containing the following Struggle and toil from morning till the night 
“No 855 V B T 04 ” It was vptv To whl another haggard day the like,—; ? J u / 1 • Ji J r y A brief precarious foothold on the brink
much fatigued but 'tva.s kindly cared for Of that dark mystery that borders all. 
by the crew and is at present at the home —Father O'Neill Gallacher, in London 
of Andrew Tebo, at Mount Pleasant, who lNeWd* 
will be pleased to communicate with the 
owner ’of the bird.

!
A London Slum was

a rousing
Short & Ellis’ wharf this morning, was

has been confined toiy
11: WOODSTOCK. The railway truckmen employed at Sand 

Point, on Saturday presented to John 
Coyle, who is at present in the hospital 
with a broken leg, a purse of money.

present
movement looking tpf the development of 
his old home port of L'Etang. Finally 
the Grand Trunk sent him to the west 
and there ho was engaged in the work of 
buying land and superintending tile estab
lishment. of their terminal facilities.

Von cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

A delictou#drink and ««staining 
food, fragrant, jMffitions and 
economJal. ThjjjRcellent Cocoa 
maintaiis tii^ÿstem in robust 
healthJramLÆables it to resist 

tVfrrs extreme cold.

I. C. R. PENSION SCHEME 
IN EFFECT THIS MONTH

□ 103

Moncton, N. B., April 26-The Intercolonial 
j and P- E. Island railways employes provident 
fund, known as the pension system, will be 

Nestling under the shadow of a small ! Î” opera*j°n l,lis month, and the first month- 
volcano at Pen on (Mex.), is perhaps the y ut*°u °L,lhe eml,,oyes to the fund
smallest church in the world. This edifice T'! J*5 raade- The amou,lt whlch will be 
is about ten feet high and twelve feet deduicted tr™ thf salary aad wages of each 
w-je employe wil be three per cent., and in

ceeding months it will be one and a half per 
cent. Notices to this effect are being 
out from headquarters, ami also relative to 
the adminisiration hoard, which is to be com
posed of the general manager, officers of the

G. XV. CLEMONS, Secretary.
Mrs. N. Curry is spending a few days at 

their summer residence, Tidnish. 
x Mr. F. A. Cates has been appointed harbor 
master for the Amherst port at Fort Law
rence.

Rev. and Mrs. Herman Cann are rejoicing 
In the birth of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Thompson, of Ox
ford. have been visiting in town.

Tennant i COCOA
I'igg&aa'Btfg.gsa1

was
15 years old. lie now devotes his time to 
lobster trapping.

Mrs. Walter 
St. John.

s visiting friends in

Mr:. H. N. Stevens Is confined to the house 
(^Through illness.

v iMîsk .Winnie Hillson. of Sydney, is \isit-

Consul E. B. XX alker ,of Burolem (Eng.) 
reports that a seam of coal 24 feet thick 
has been reached at a depth of 580 wards

Jn South^Staffordshire. ^ _■

A block of granite weighing over 8f> tons 
and mi'asurlng lixlfl feet was recently taken 
from a Bethel (Vt ). quarry to be shipped to

Alczaudcr, .cf.UartjftQd,

f
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: country will not be likely to become in
terested in an annexation agitation which 
obviously would be hopeless.

traceable to slavery and slavery alone. 
Who brought them here? I will simply 
say that they were brought by ships sail
ing out of Boston and Salem- 
granddaddy sold them to my granddaddy, 
and you’ve got the price invested up North 

We took them and gave them

APRIL 30, ’07.
HB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
published every Wednesday and Saturday

sstœræMiri
ency. has «elected for its representative. 
The movement in his behalf 
spontaneous and absolutely sweeping in 
character. It is not often that a public 

receives such a tribute as this con-

entirely You Get the Best Yet You Pay Less
When You Buy Oak Hall Clothes

was
le l

I Your
John, a company . .Legislature of New Brunswick.i t-jssuSEsra. THE SOWERS AND THE REAPERSman

stituency is now paying to the Premier. 
When he outlines his policy at the mass 
meeting to be held next Wednesday e\tn 
ing there is sure to be a popular demon
stration which will be remembered.

A considerable proportion of the men in j 
the English-speaking world expect to 
work hard for a living as long as they are 
physically able and have little or no hope 
of either comfort or security during the 
probable period of old age and helpless- 

. Many, who appear somewhat more

here now.
all the morals and education they possess. 
But, Treed from restraint by the war, they 

retrograding, and the barbarous in
stincts are reasserting themselves. Dur- 

were safe, be-

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial adtaïln<& 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, Si-Wi 
per lnoh.

Advertisements <rf ..
•ne cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Blithe, Marriages and 
SB cents for each Insertion.

Knowledge Is the corner stone 
of the Oak Hall clothing business. 
The experience which comes 
from nearly twenty years of suoi 
cessfully supplying the clothina 
wants of Saint John’s most care-i 
ful dressers has established our^ 
leadership in this line beyond the: 
reach of rivalry or competition.

We are able to produce clothes 
which in quality of fabrics, good 
tailoring and snappy up-to-date 
styles have no superior in the 
land;*and you’d have to pay at 
least a fourth more than our priceg 
for their equal anywhere 
Making the clothes ourselvefl and 
saving the middleman’s I 
enables us to sell them at 
30 per cent, less than others 
must charge, and no other store 
can show such a large variety of

ou’11 find

Want», For Sale, etc.,
Deaths

are

ing the war, our women
the effect of control over the ne-THE EXHIBITION »causeIMPORTANT NOTICE

-»rt**,SVïa5SL-S
Not only is St. John to have an exhibi

tion next September, but it will be the 
best show New Brunswick has ever had.

fortunate, lay plans which they believe 
will enable them to shift the burden to I 
other shoulders when they are sixty or 
sixty-five and finish the journey without j

still felt, but we cannot pro- 
with all our men -at

groes wasAll remittances
order or registered letter, _
The Telegraph Publishing CompeWT y,. 

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, St Jobn.

All subscriptions must, without esceptio 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

tect our women now
home. We took the slaves you bought 
and made them royal and reliable. You 
atruck their shackles off and made them 
demons. You ought to be proud of your 
work and elect yourselves to saintslnp.
But slavery placed us in worse bondage 
than the slaves were, and I’m glad slavery
has gone. Can the negro be educated up at which they thought to retire.

point where it will be safe for him hard fact that an increasing number of 
a race the workers cannot themselves make ade

quate provision against an old age of at 
lease comparative poverty, 
published recently bore the apt caption 
“The Sower and the Reaper.” The Bower 
was pictured as an aged and broken 
who had worked until his body was 
less. The reaper was shown in the glory 
of his youth, profiting by opportunities 
which the workers of his father’s and 
grandfather’s generations had created. The j 
cartoonist’s suggestion was that the reap- 

are confronted by a very obvious duty !
So it is that j

J!
j Such is the bright outlook today, although 
but a day or two ago it was generally 
thought there was to be no exhibition this 
year. More than $2,000 had been subscribed 
by individual contributors before Mr. B. R. 
Macaulay quit work Friday and there 
is a great deal more in sight. He decided 

SdtÛïRUlt I that St. John wanted an exhibition and 
^ - =» I must have it, and the response is a strik

ing tribute to his judgment and to the 
city’s readiness to put its hand in its 
pocket when it is confident that the in
vestment proposed is a good one. In the 
news columns this morning will be found 
a partial list of the subscribers. Many 
others have pledged their aid, and no doubt 
the list will grow rapidly from this time

- AUTHORIZED AGENT 
Th. «.lowing agents tX

Too oftenworry over the necessities, 
these plans fail or those who make themVMS end collect 

graph, vis.: die long before they have reached the age
It is aWm. Somerville

to a
to have the ballot? I deny it. As 
it has not the moral fibre, t1 migli there 

bright individuals. The home is the 
basis of civilization and the negro 
is debased and disinclined to faithfulness 
and the making of a home, 
decrying the race, 1 don t hate it, but I 
say you have got to regenerate the women 
of the race before you can get good men. 
This may come in 500 or 1000 years.” 

Tillman, in his lectures in Massa chu- 
the North

ST. JOHN N. B., MAY 1, 1007 ii -A cartoon
are

woman
THE “ROCKEFELLER PASTOR”

ie.manhad I am notHad some American newspapers^ 
their way they would have handicapped 
the Rev. Dr. Aked who has come from 
Liverpool to become pastor of the Fifth 
American Baptist Church, New York, by 
fastening upon him the title “the Rocke
feller pastor,” and circulating the impres
sion that the preacher had consented to 

both God and Mammon. The

Juse-

rofit
,yforward.

All interested in the matter—and that 
the whole city and province—will 

interested

*4
setts has served notice upon 
that in the matter of denying the negro 

vote the South will brook
means era
be glad to know that the men 
in arranging for the fair this year 
determined to avoid hackneyed methods and 

attractions and will work along 
lines. There is general recognition of

with respect to the sowers, 
throughout the English-speaking world to-1 
day there is much thought about the ques- ; 
tion of old age pensions in one form or 
another. Our own Senate has talked 
about the matter, 'and next year the 
Souse may take it up. In England it is 
quite probable that a pension plan will be 
launched within twelve months. Mr. 
Asquith has said that the government re
gards this question as a most serious and 
urgent one. The Federal government of ^ 
Australia appointed a commission, in 1905 | 
to examine the schemes for old age pen
sions which are being tried in certain 
parts of the Commonwealth, with the idea 
of perfecting a plan for adoption by the 

The commissioners looked

the jright to 
no interference. He has said:

“If it was a question of putting ballots 
box without regard to the kind of 

we made

try to serve 
reverend gentleman has quickly delivered 
himself from any such injurious conception 
on the part of the public by saying and 
by proving that he is not a 

• pastor and that the church is not in any 
Rockefeller institution. It was de-

are
styles and pi 
here.

■ns
worn out

into a
the men putting them there,

minds that if we could not put 
into the 'box than the negroes they

Suit# at^5 to $25 \
to $18\____________

HaVe You iViends or 
Relatives LMng

Rockefeller new
the fact that the last exhibition held here 

unsatisfactory in many ways, that it 
bad advertisement for the city, and 

that something very different is demanded 
time in the matter of up-to-date

Top C4ats alup ourwassense a
scribed recently as the “one church in 
New York where the ruler of the Stand
ard Oil Company holds absolute sway, 
where the two Rockefellers, father and 
son, deal out their peculiar hypocrysies to 
the innocent children of the parish, and 
whither more than half the worshippers 
who attend the meetings are drawn for 
the sake of gazing upon an^ paying 
ship to two of the richest men 
world.” Unfortuately the American news-

for such

more
might have the state. We owed no alleg
iance to the constitution forced down our 
throats by niggers and carpet-baggers, and 
we had an-election ( to bring it to a test. 
In my county there was a normal Re
publican majority of 2,900, but the elec
tion showed a Democratic majority of 3,- 
900. I am not describing the way we 
vote now, hut I will say that the negroes 
have not bothered us politically since

that the

was a

next
management and substantial attractions.

to spend a large

:

It will be necessary 
amount of money to prepare for an ex
hibition along these new lines, blit it is 
felt that a large expenditure will mean a 
really high class event, attracting great 
numbers and ' resulting in a satisfactory 
financial return. It is evidently the inten
tion to act broadly and boldly in mapping

such

ray to their keeping In close -touch

Jd to all business through it.
re filled an order received from Dawson

is we will open thjU send us meir names and aiIf you
with this store—fcr mi

The MairQrder Service is tj
We receive orders from all partsi 

city) and not infrequently from the United Stales.
The new Spring and Summir Catalogue

rotihly organized to atj 
Caiada (only recentlywor- 

in the
whole country.

O 41, Pamiino into the systems existing in New South 
whites propose to govern South Carolina ^ ^ and als0 that in New
in spite of what the North may say about Thege plan8 are the same in
and the negro has generally ceased to g . , In New South Wales the maxi-
near the polls. We did repeat, we i pension is $2.50 a week for married
stuff ballot-boxes, and we did it because ^ and $180 a week for single pere 
we were forced rio it in the struggle for which may be claimed at the age
all that we hdd dear in life. Me were ^xty-five, hut the total income, in
ready to fight if necessary, but this meth- cluding tbe penaion) must not exceed $260 
od seemed satisfactory to both sides. We ^ year Tbe annuai cost to the State, for 

organized and we got our majorities ^ m peraon8j ^ $2,540,000. Victoria pays 
to ride from pre- & ’maximum o£ $2 a week, claimable at 

the age of sixty-five, or earlier in 'cases 
of dangerous or unhealthy occupations, and 
requires twenty-years’ residence, the in- 

including the pension, not to ex-

will bejent upon request to people out of town.1882. It is understood now
papers have given some 
writing by giving prominence to much of 
the foolish and inane talk of the Rocke
fellers. Dr. Aked, however, is already re
ceived as a great preacher and an inde-

and the

excuse out a new, and striking programme
will appeal to all classes, bring to St. 

John an unprecedented number of visitors, 
and send them away satisfied and pre
pared to speak well of the city.

It must be hoped that all who are in
shoulder

OAK HALLas

GREAT
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street, Corner 
Germain.

i :

pendent thinker. His first sermon 
interviews he gave after he landed were 
enough to dispose of the newspaper gos- 

had been known in England, of 
great religious force and there 

for supposing he would lose

ia position to give aid will put 
to the wheel. Men who will work rather 

who talk are required. The en-
Branch Store, 695 Main St.sip. He 

course, as a than men
terprise means a great deal for the city, 
and to conduct it satisfactorily means no 
little labor. The money already in sight 
justifies a feeling of unusual confidence.

werewas no excuse
in stature by crossing the Atlantic.

social reformer. “Religion,” he 
quotes, “is not a thing of the stars but 

- of the streets.” “I will,” he says, “set no 
bounds to the limits of human knowlege.
I do not know what man may attain. 
Neither will I seek to circumscribe the 
legitimate sphere of his inquiry. I refuse 
to draw a ring-fence round certain aspects 
of man's life, and declare them sacrosanct, 
saying to the philospher, ‘Hitherto shalt 
thoti come and no farther.’ Let him push 
in investigation beyond, far beyond, tlie 
furthest outposts of all that we

today, and probe into the soul of 
the man—when he can find it. The con
viction of my life is that the higher ouf 
knowledgc mounts the deeper will be our

NEW BRUNSWICK'S GIRLS 
DO WELL AT MT. ALLISON 

GRADUATING RECITALS

by instructing our men 
cinct to precinct all day and vote in every 

So much for the man behind the 
of brains, the man made,

OIL DISCOVERIESNOTE AND COMMENT
fears that if Mr. 

“does not watch out, 
that kill-joy and

He is a WERE ACCIDENTSThe Toronto Star 
George E. Foster 
he will develop into 
dampener of good conversation-the man 
with a grievance.”

one
ballot, the man 
as weTHE MOVING FEVER believe, of better day than any 

made of. We don’t be- Nearly All the Wells Struck in Ken
tucky and Tennessee Have Been 
the Result of Luck.

come,
ceed a total of $130. In this State there 
are 11,452 pensioners, and the total cost 
ie $1,025,000. In New Zealand the maxi- 

is $2.50 a week, claimable at sixty- 
five years of age, after twenty-five years’ 

There are 11,000 pensioners,

It is a common saying in St. John that 
to build a number of

was evernegro .
lieve the “coon” knows what to do with 
the ballot, and so we captured the state 

have held it for years, and we 
going to do about

Sackville, N. B., April 26.-The gradua- 
tion recital of Misses Helen Gertruda 
Bowser, of Victoria, Carleton county; 
Bessie LundSn, Canterbury Station, pian
ists, and Helen Parker Watson, of Wood- 
stock, reader, was held in Beethoven hall 
tonight, a large audience being present. 
The work of the young ladies was very 
excellent indeed, reflecting much credit 
on both students and teachers. Misa 
Bowser showed herself to be a 
pianist, her special characteristics being 
temperament and repose. She was prob
ably at her best in La Filense, which she 
played in a finished style.

Miss Lundon displayed strength and 
breadth in very marked degree and did 
•exceptionally well in bringing out melody 
in the selections rendered.

Miss Watson was a most versatile read- 
in a selection

if some one were 
modem flat houses or small residences 
suited to people of moderate income he 
would fill his pockets and a long felt want 
as well. As to the pockets, the builders 
evidently have some doubt, for year after 

the inquiry for such residences as

When the Pugsley requisition first ap- 
opponent of the Premier said 

Liberal convention would 
candidate of the party. The

and we mum
ask you what you 
it.”

arc pcared an 
darkly that a

(New York Herald.)
Nearly all the important oil finds in 

Kentucky and Tennessee have been pure
ly accidental. Some of these’ finds are 
of an amusing character, while others

residence, 
and the total cost is $1,625.000.

The commission, as a result of its in
vestigation, has recommended a plan for 
the whole Commonwealth, devised to pro- 

maximum pension of $2.50 a week

Roosevelt and other northern loaders oc
casionally declare that tire constitution 
must not be defied, tmt-what arc they 
going to do about it? The South does not 
share all of Tillman's views, but in prac
tise it endorses what he says about the 

There is much

select the
Liberal convention has done so—with no 

And, whatever that op- 
thinks about it, the Liberal party 

thoroughly

year
can con- have been referred to is in evidence, but 

they are not built. A few who can afford 
to do so build houses to suit themselves.
A considerable portion of the population 
catches the moving fever and there fol- 

faith in God.” lows at this time of year an exchange of
He speaks of the danger from the wor- rcsidenccs. There being few new flats or 

ship of wealth and lie is alive to the peril house8 t0 rent, the people with the fever 
of class hatred. From first to last, to jeave 0n6 place of which they have be- 
quote his own words, he has maintained com8 weary, or which they have out- 
“that no question is settled until it is set- growIlj and move into another which they 
tied right, and that these questions never do not rcgard as final but which they say 
will he settled right until they arc settled „wll, do {or a while anyway” 
in the power, in the name, in the spirit ' Some will tell us, -no doubt, that the 
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” When tQwn js {ull o£ desirable residences which 
men have told him that the new social may ^ had at moderate rents. If so it is 
movements are of importance to the remari[ahle how often one hears men com- 
church, he has replied: “Yes, and the plaming o£ the absence of just such homes 
church is of ten thousand times greater _mcn who are looking for places that will 
importance to these movements.” On the cQst from $200 to $500 a year and who 
other hand, his test of the worth of a expect a g00d location, a convenient are 
man may be understood from such a pas- j rangcmont o£ rooms, and twentieth ren
gage as this: “Who has not seen the awe j (ury p]umbing and interior finish, 
with which a Christian man will speak of Raid that new houses for rent are not 

bloated wretch who has accumulated bmU more rapjdly because the city does 
a vast fortune? The snob abject before fiot ■grmr> and doubtless that explanation 
the sinner-it is a pitiful spectacle, in haR somo force yet it i„ insufficient. The 

. ' truth. We must learn and teach that man FUpp]y at prcs(,nt is by no means equal 
cannot live by five-pounds notes alone, tbc necd6 o£ the population we already 
but by faith and hope and love. We must have Th(1 movjng fever is not to be re-

uncertain voice. arc
ponent
and St. John generally are 
pleased with the result.^

ceive the pathetic.nearer
In Cumberland county the first strike 

made about forty years ago. A man 
drilling for salt water, and when 

distance down was advised to seek a new 
The adviser told him that he

vide a
to be paid out of the consolidated revenue,

or at
clever

waspayable at sixty-five years of age, 
sixty in cases of permanent incapacity, 
payments to be made fortnightly through 
the Post Office, and the total income, in- 

not to exceed $260

and the ballot. someThe records show that Canadians have 
amount of savings of over 
the banks throughout the

negro
fine talk between elections, but on election 

do the voting. And

was
an aggregate
Dominion!^ Of this amount over $490,000,- 

deposited in the banks on notice, 
three per cent

day the white men „
the North is keenly alive to the fact that 
its advice in this matter is not welcome, 

would shake the

location.
would find no salt water where he was 
drilling, to which the driller replied “I’m 
going to drill here until I strike salt water 
or hell.” An hour later the drill pene
trated the oil sand and the oil gushed far ghe was especially good 
above the derrick. The driller was so Evangeline, her rendition being are
amazed at the sight that he could not • o and pkasing. All three young la- 
move. Finally as the oil continued to received beautiful bouquets,
gush he ran from the scene a badly fright
ened man. A half mile from the well he 
passed the man who had advised him to 
make the change in the location. After 
going on some distance, he yelled hack 
over his shoulder “I’ve struck something, 
and it's not salt water, cither!”

Soon the report became current that the 
driller had actually drilled into hell, and 
the report, until it was finally corrected, 
caused much excitement and worry among 
the ignorant and superstitious.

About the same time the old flowing 
well on Boyd’s Creek, this county, was 
drilled under similar circumstances. Those 
who drilled were after salt water. When 
oil was found it, like the Cumberland 
county well, wae a “gusher,” and not be
ing what the prospectors sought they left 
it as it had come in. -This well spouted 
at the rate of one hundred barrels a day, 
and the oil ran into a small creek nearby.
Several days after the strike, when the 
oil had covered the creek from the well to 
where it emptied into a much larger 
stream a distance of three mues, some 
careless person applied a match, and as a 
result thc three miles of the creek were 
ablaze in a short time. The blaze rose to 
forty feet and was plainly seen for miles.

As the strike had not become generally 
known the sight of a fire three miles long 
all night was enough to scare foKs, and 
manv who could he classed as ignorant 
or superstitious were frightened out ot 
their wits, believing the end of the world 
had come. It was several days before the 
matter was explained and in that time 
were more prayers sent up than ever be- 

since in the same length of time

eluding the pension, 
annually. The cost is estimated at $7,500,- 

The arrangement would erx- 
of bad habits, and provision

000 is
carrying on an average a 
return, to the people. Of this su™ .
nual disbursement of nearly $15,000,000 is 
required to meet the interest charges. The 
thirty-six chartered banks control about 
$404 000,000 of the entire amount deposit
ed on notice, and of this volume seven
teen banks are responsible for $351,56.,- 
000, or more than eighty per cent of the 
chartered banks’ holdings. The post office 
savings banks had in February a sum o.

at the credit of depositors ac-

whilc its interference
* 000 a year.Union. an an-

elude persons
is made for suspending payment in

to be undeserving
caseMR. B0URASSA AND IMMIGRATION

public address which he delivered 
in Montreal last week the gifted member 
for Labelle raised a warning note concém- 

the quality and tendency of the îm- 
which is enriching Western 
the present time. Within a 

year or two, it is estimated by Hon. Mr. 
It is Oliver that the number of settlers reac - 

’ ing the Dominion annually will be half a 
Mf. Bourassa fears that

4-he pensioner proves
One clause of the proposed actIn a of aid.

forbids the sale of liquor to pensioners. 
The commissioners propose that the pen- 

should not be looked upon as a char-
St. John People in New York.
New York, April 24—Miss Muriel Fair- 

weather, who has spent the past two 
months with friends in New York and 
Philadelphia, returned this week to her 
home in Rothesay (N. B.)

Mrs. Hamm, of St. John, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lembord, Hamilton 
Place.

Miss

sion
ity but as a right, and they do not ap- 

that it will discourage thrift.
their belief that the

ing
migration 
Canada at prebend

Indeed they assert 
insurance would breed a spirit of inde- 

Commonwealth Farlia-
$46,807,000
counts.Thcpendence.

ment has not yet dealt with the report.
It is probable that a pension act will 

be passed in Australia, although thc ex- 
of New South Wales and Vic- 

littlc difference of 
the soundness of the prin-

Frances Hanir.gton, of St. John, 
left New York last week for New West- 

(B. C.), where flhc intends nia.v- 
ing an extended visit.

Miss H. I» Hanington and Miss John
ston of Moncton, are with Mr. and Mis.

Kerr, New Jersey, for a few

—Sussex Record.

million or more.
number of those who are now 

undesirable ci li
pome

too large a
coming from Europe are

will create problems thc solu- 
be troublesome here- 

doubtkss, -something in 
figures printed

in this column on Saturday would indi
cate that the stream from 60Uthyc3te™ madc it dear that the plan was 
Europe is not yet great enough to give _that ^ annuity had to be pure

considering tne

minster
perience 
toria has led to no

first really significant and 
have noticed.

This is the
reliable sign of spring we

hundreds who would have

zena who 
tion of which may opinion as to 

ciple involved.
Sir Richard Cartwright, who introduced 

an old age annuity bill in the Senate,
not char-

Gesner

Miss Lou Peters, of Gagetown (N. B.), 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Barnett} 
Brooklyn.

Misa Elizabeth Millar, of St. John, ha a 
returned homo after an enjoyable winter 
in t-hia city.

Misa Copp, of Digby, ie a guest of Misa 
Eo-nnell here.

Mrs. George Hamilton and Miss Ham
ilton, of St. John, are guests of Mrs. 
Howe, Brooklyn.

Mrs. Pvobinson, of Digby (N. S.;. wL. • 
to her home today, after visiting 

Miss Edith Robinson and

And there are 
been glad to have had further particulars.

reverend angler invite Leviathan 
angle worm? Or have 

of the Kenncbeccasis pools 
rise to the feathered

after. There is, 
his contention, but somenot allow our children to erect into heroes gjgt(fd by a]] but too o£ten to move means 

the worst characters of history and of mcre]y an cxchange which brings no last-
our time.”

Did the 
with the, uneasy 
the denizensing satisfaction.

already begun to 
steel? There

chased. He ia opposed to pensions other 
those to which the pensioner con- 

He thinks the

for uneasiness, 
number of English-speaking set- 

tbc West along with

UNANIMOUS A QUESTION THAT IS LOADED cause 
greater 
tiers who go into

be questions of this sort 
which a man might profitably investigate 

cloudy day when the air is soft and 
out of the southwest.

Premier Pugsley is the unanimous choice j 
of the nominating convention of the Lib- j 

Without a single dissenting

than
tributes the greater part, 
giving of assistance would tend to degrade 
the recipient. (1ère the Montreal Witness 
cannot agree with him. “Sir Richard, it 

careful to make it plain that 
annuity is en-

“We don’t believe the ‘coon’ knows 
what to do with thc ballot, so we do not 
let him go near the ballot box. We have 
captured the state and we have held it 
for years, and we ask you what you are 
going to do about it?” This is the point
ed question Senator Tillman of South Car
olina has been asking New England audi- 

during thc last ten days. New Eng- 
: land knows that the whole South lias 
I p«aetically forbidden thc negro to exercise 
the franchise which the federal constitu-

the others.
The “American peril” gives Mr. Bour

assa some concern. Without positively as- 
the Americans who settle in 

will some day start

some 
the wind comesera) party.

he becomes thc standard bearer, andvote
it is the accepted belief that he will he 
elected by acclamation. It may 
Without hesitation that the great mass of 
elector» of the city and county believe 
their interests demand that he be sent 

be «ure that

that caught by the Rev.Trout as large as 
Father Byrne should not he left at large 

devour the others. The item 
duty which will soon become

return
her daughters,
Mrs. Stanebury Harare 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanabury Hagar will sail 
for England about the ‘-middle of May and 
expect to be abroad ail summer.

he said sorting that
new provinces

says, “was
from his point of view an 
tirely a purchase, while a pension is a 
gift, and that the two have no point of 
resemblance, and he insisted that the pur
chase of an annuity tended to strengthen 
a man and encourage both thrift and in
dependence, while a pension would tend 
to debase and demoralize him. It that 
case, there is a good deal more of debase
ment and demoralization going on at pres- 

thc classes than among the 
and Mr. Carnegie did very wrong 

fund for pensioning

lest they 
suggests a 
urgent.

our
an annexation 
thta Mexico, once upon a

movement he reminds us 
time, welcomed

great body of set-with some eagerness a 
tiers from tl.c United States, and regarded 
their coming as a compliment and a mat- 

material advantage to thc

to Parliament, and wc may
effort in thc direction of factious op- 

witli sharp and IMHION RECORD 
BROKEN AT HALIFAX

N. B.
any
position would meet 
definite discouragement. From the^mo
ment the movement to induce the Premier 
to enter Federal politics was set on foot 

hut one clement of doubt in

fore or
in this section.

The well flowed undisturbed for menv 
years, and thousands of barrels of oil 
lost. People say the rocks far up in the 
cliff still show plainly the mark of the 
oil This creek is now called Oil Crcea.

At later dates oil was discovered in 
Metcalf, Hart, La Rue, Ohio, Allen and 
several other counties by accident- Th,3 ule of Bunker Hill lie knew; the data

Natural vas was first found in Warren ot Jackson's death, perhaps; rsaturai m ’ , , t>1„ true Ho Knew about the cause ot strife betweencounty by accident, and tho came is true the Ruasian,i and the Japs, 
of La Rue. He know ot Lafayette and Lee and other«rsra.'SS ïœrtg! “ -and noticing an odor, they reported the 
fact, which resulted in the development of 

well. The place may eventually bo

Too Much for Him
ter of great .

of their adoption. Later on Mexico 
immense slice

A smal boy sat alone In school. Poor dunce, 
the teacher kept him In.

He didn't know hie lessons; and to fall to 
know them was a sin.

behind his class, and though

tion gives him. New England passes re
solutions saying the negro must he allow
ed to vote; but when Tillman of the one 

and the pitchfork asks New England 
to its face whether it is going to take the 
South by thc throat again over this ques-

evasive.

land
lost these people and an

Tills hit of history, Mr. For he was left behind his class, 
he knew ot things long .past, 

A m

of territory.
Bourassa intimates, is not without its les- 

for the Dominion. Perhaps it is not. 
Mexican reference has obvious 

than one

there was
the matter—ins own consent. When lie 
gave that the whole question was settled. 

A few individuals whose motives require 
xplanation here have sought to raise 

objection to Hon. Mr. Pugsley's candi- 
thc ground that he formerly 

Conservative. Thc candidate re

eye e Knew vs i.uii-6-’ \----- *
.Million other thing* had como: a grin* 
procession, moving fast.

ent among April 28—Two steamers arriv- 
Halifax yesterday brought 2.407 

newcomers to Canada. The Hamburg- 
American liner Armenia, from Hamburg, 
had 1,173 Gallicians, all of whom are dc.- 
tined for points west of Winnipeg. She 
will lie followed at fortnightly intervals 
for some time by steamers from the same

^ The Allan liner Ionian was the other 
boat to arrive yesterday. She was from 
Liverpool with 1,234 passengers. Half of 
them landed here and the remainder re
mained on board to proceed up the bt~ 
Lawrence to Montreal.

This makes 40,000 immigrants landed at 
Halifax in ten months of this season,com 
pared with a total of 30,000 for the whole 
of the season before.

Halifax, 
ing atmasses, 

to institute his
son

But thetion, New England is silent or 
Tillman charges that Boston and Salem 

carried the slaves to the South and

As human nature, too,college professors, 
whether in high or lowly places, is broad
ly the same, what a fearful amount of de
basement and demoralization must exist 
amongst policemen, postmen, civil service 
clerks and deputy ministers, schoolmasters, 
ministers of the gospel, Bank clerks, rail- 

and especially among
whom Sir Richard lives and 

such as ministers of the Crown 
and theirtewell-placed kin-

In more senses
Mexico—particularly not

weaknesses.
Canada is not 
the Mexico of the fifties. In that day 
Americans who crossed thc southern bor- 

of another race,

no e

I
made fortunes by it, and there lie speaks 
truth that the New Englanders find bit
ter enough. It is not to he doubted that 
a New England audience grew distinctly 
uncomfortable when it listened to this:

dature on
was a
ferred to this matter in his brief address 
lrat evening. His reasons for supporting 
the Liberal party when lie did, eleven 

have always been regarded in

dcre settled among 
of other laws and customs. What little 

of the shot-gun variety.

men He'd filled hla mind with many tbirgr.-aji 
how the Frenchmen crossed tne A.pa, 

Tho way tho Mexicans make soap, and how 
the Indians take scalp».

But fell down ou tho very thing, a proper 
scholar should hnvo know n 

The quantity cf vn attu it takus to run a 
wireless telephone.

Ï a gas 
a large gas centre.law existed was 

Americans coming to Canada come to a
their

thoseway men,years ago,
St. John as highly satisfactory and such 
as added materially to his reputation as a 
public man. His attitude on thc Manitoba 
school question and the determination to 

fair play for the port of St. John

••The whole matter hinges on two pro- 
positions The North wants to do what j country in many unis pri < ra i e
is right and the South wants to do what own. They find peace and order respect moves, 
is right ana me , , sp0Pdv punishment of wrong- and senatorsis right by the negro. The broad funda- for ^ ^ ^ many o£ them dred. It may he possible to draw a fine
mental proposition is whether the Afn- ^ ‘ed_Ulat we are a self-govem- distinction between pensions that are ap-

Ethiopian, is the equal of the ^ersmqxeted ^ ^ ^ t„ and earned in, the course of,
Caucasian. We can answer hat fines ,on mg 1 P will make compare some special service, and bounties confère crossing on Ioe at Chatham,
by asking what they >■-^ ^ this country and the one red at the end ef life on the score of old 8 N. B„ April 2S-(Speeial)-
native sod of Africa. W e see that they sons o£ many substantial age alone; hut if there is such a moral Twq )mnea and carriages crossed the ice
have not advanced an inch since Solo- they left. 1 , th,, contrast will difference Sir Richard did not draw it, yegterday and a team came over this
monk Day. If you see any advance in the considerations ^ ^ advantages! i hut placed all pensions in the same mis-1 morning, but there are patches of open

that ana a ”u ^ ‘ dUcf-working group.” wlter’

Ice-Breaker Montcalm at North 
Sydney.

classes among

rived in port Saturday evening. There square,
was some ice in the lower part of Sydney yut hud kuow of Tllluuui s vlowu and who 
Arm of the harbor that prevented two the Porto “«nr^are.^ ^ 
or three steamers from getting up to the An th"b,;rct)ti wll;te and far. 
shinning piere. The Montcalm was asaed 
lo break the ice, but thc captain declined The children of today are dull, and etteifc .
as he had no orders to that effect. The even™VjxVstinks the earth make,
Montcalm in cruising around thc coast, , imyresalou or* their minds,

land will bunker and provision here. 1 !Newe-

secure
brought Hon. Mr. Pugsley into the Lib
eral party to its great benefit. As to Ins 

Liberal there has been fre- 
and striking evidence, the last of 

recorded last evening when 
delegate elected at the Liberal prim-

can, the

status as a 
quent 
which was 
every

. cries cast a Pugsley ballot.
The Premier is the man

show0,000,000 negroes in this country 
their brothers in Africa, that advance is Thoughtful people with

over

this constitu-
\
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DENIS KEARNEY, BITTER SPEECH OF 
NOTED "SAND LOT" SOCIALIST MEMBER

MAY WRECK DOUMA

EVERY DELEGATE CAST 
BALLOT FOR PUGSLEY

DOGS’ EAR FOR MUSIC/ THE CANADIAN BANK 
OR COMMERCE

A German Student Finds by Ex
periment That They Clearly 
Distinguish Tones.

lHEAD OFFiy:, TORONTO

Presidentfc
Ibfager 

ndent of
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Paid-up Capital, $10,006,000 
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United State# and England
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SCENTED

:

The capacity of dogs to distinguish mus- B. E. WALKER, 
ical tones has been made the subject of ALEX. LAIRD, Q&neral 
elaborate experiments by Dr. Otto Kalische A. H. IRELAND; Superint 
of Berlin, and the results have just been Branches J
published in the Proceedings of the Berlin . .J - JU. £ « -----
Academy of Sciences. Dr. Kalische trained BrancIleS UyOUghOUt .anada, a------

his dogs to pick up and cat morsels ol A GENERAL ÎANKING B
meat set before them only when a certain * ____ .

, , „ , , t CAMMERI AL AND FARME1 note was sounded. This he called the

RefctLiberal Convention Unanimous; Premier’s the 
Only Name Submitted at the Meeting

Or. Pugsiey Received With Ringing Cheers as He Enters 
the Hall—Makes Spirited Address and Promises to 
Speak at Length at Ratification Meeting on Wednesday 
Next-Great Enthusiasm Shown.

T. Assets,-Responsible for Present Constitution 
of California

Declares Army Only Wins Against the 
People and Is Always Beaten 

at War sa*
Posed as the Workingmen’e 

Leader, and Became a Popular 
Idol on the Pacific Coast.

:l APE? D1

Premier Stolypin Resents Attack “feed tone.” All the other notes in the
scale, which he called “prohibition tones,” 
were signals that the food in front of them 

Representative—Sus pension was not to be touched.
San Francisco, April 25 Denis Kearney Doesn't Satisfy Him. He began his course of training with a

died last night at his home in Alameda. * ret of pipes ' of nine notes covering the
Kearney at one time had a large labor fol- ------------ diatonic scale. When he bad taught the
lowing in this city, the political affairs of St. Petersburg, April 29—A savage at- ti/the piano and* harmonium ^™Jreased

If he went to Ottawa he would put which he dominated for a period. tack made today on the army and the gov- found that the animals were able to dis-
forth every effort to have the good work, ------- crament by the Socialist member, M. tinguish semi-tones without error.

day to choose a candidate for the city which the government was now doing in Denis Kearney was bom in Oakmont, Zuaraboff, during the first executive ses- The method of procedure jvas simple,
and countv seat at Ottawa Hon Wm assisting to provide accommodation for Ireland, in 1847. At the' age of eleven he sl°“ of the lower house ok parliament, He has a long note sounded and through-

’ " ' ocean steamers, continued and extended went to sea as a cabin bov and settled in WaS devoted to a debate on the out its duration he gave the dog he was
and so enable St. John to realize its na- San Francisco in 1872. Here he obtained ?xlng n,um*)er °f recruits to be training bits of meat. After two or three 
tional destiny of becoming the great win- employment as foreman of a camr of steve- ?& eC 00 ors- produced a rupture days, when the dog was thoroughly ac-ter port of Canada and sharing in the dores and prospering went into the bet.wfen the mlniBt®rs and the Douma customed to this, he had another tone {
benefits which its geographical position draying business on his own account In 7?\ or,' ti™e’ threatened to precipi- .sounded, one of the “prohibition tones,” 
entitled it to expect from the great and 1877 hL. began to devote his time to the the dissolution of the house. and during that he held meat before the
rapidly increasing development of the wes- agitation of the laboring classes against A^te^ Zuaraboff a harangue, in which dog, but prevented him from taking it, 
tern country. \ lanonng classes against he declared that under an autocratic re- making gestures to show that it was for-

„ capitalists and gamed a great ascendency gime the army was w0rthle83 except bidden
Why He Left the Conservative m short time.-His principal attacks were against the people and that it was beaten

made on Chinese labor, and he attracted 
D , . great crowds to the meetings which he

Dr. Pugsiey referred to the fact that addressed in the “Sand Lots” near the 
m some quarters there had been criticism 
as to the course of the Liberal party in 
favoring his candidature on the ground 
that he had not been a Liberal all his life 
time. During that time vast numbers of 
the electors had grown from boyhood to 
manhood and were now entitled to take 
their share as voters in moulding the des
tiny of the country. He had left the Con
servative party in 1896 because he differed 
from them on two great questions. One 
was the Manitoba school question and the 
other the course of Sir Charles Tupper, 
the then leader of the Conservative party, 
in entering into a provisional contract 
with the Allan Steamship Company which 
proposed to make Halifax the terminus of 
the line and to ignore the just claims of 
St. John.

SAVING ï BANK DEPARTMENT 91and Demands Discipline of the Deposits of $1 £ id upwards receijed ; interest allowed at 
current rates and paly quarterly. T 
delay whatever in th 
the deposit.

depositor is subject to no 
withdrawal oVihe whole or any portion of

B. R. MACAW RAISES
$2,100 FOR THE EXHIBITION

soonAt the convention of the delegates 
chosen at the Liberal primaries last Mon-

Pugsley was Friday night nominated amid 
great enthusiasm and no other name was 
placed before the convention.

Of the 130 odd delegates nominated less 
than ten were absent and every one pres
ent cast his vote for Dr. Pugsiey as the 
ne*t representative for St. John city and 
county.

Soon after the result had been, an
nounced Hon. Mr. Pugsiey, to whom a 
telephone message had been sent, entered 
the hall and was received with ringing 
cheers. He gave a short and spirited ad
dress and promised to speak at greater 
length at the ratification meeting to be 
held next Wednesday. Among those pres
ent last night was A. B. Copp, Liberal or
ganizer.

In Little More Than An Hour Two-Thirds of 
Required Sum is Subscribed

Merchants Want St. John Exhibition This Year and Cheer
fully Promise to Help It Out Financially — Further 
Sums Expected Today, and Big Fair is Practically 
Assured — Plan to Get Away from Lines Heretofore 
Followed and Have Big Attractions.

The lessons were given daily, each last- 
whenever it engaged in a foreign war, mg about five minutes. He found that 
the ministers withdrew from the house many dogs caught on in five or six les- 
and served an ultimatum on President 
Golovino that unless the offensive ev- 
pressions were retracted by M. Zuaraboff 
and the rule providing for temporary sus
pension was applied against him they 
would sever all further relations with the 
Douma.

Party.

sons, making no attempt to touch the 
meat during the continuance of the pro
hibition tone, but snapping it up eagerly 
when the “feed tone” was sounded. The 
other notes were quickly added as “pro
hibition tones,” and oddly enough when 
he decided to change the “feed tone,” a 
majority of dogs detected the change and 
accommodated themselves to it with ease.

It was proved by the experiments that 
all dogs have a very acute perception of 
music tone. They could not only dis
tinguish the “feed tone” from *the half 
tone above and below it, but they caught 
it when sounded in a -chord with other 

•notes. Finally, after long training, they 
showed ability to pick it out amid a jangle 
of discordant notes in which even the ear 
of a trained musician failed to detect 
whether it was sounding or not.

city. His influence increased until his ad
herents were strong enough to pack a 
constitutional convention in 1877-78, and 
the adoption of the state constitution, 
which then took place, was a tribute to 
his views. This document was completely 
framed in the interests of the labor class, 
and was most detrimental to capital, and 
vested interests generally. In the summer 
of 1878 Kearney visited the east, where he 
delivered incendiary and intemperate 
speeches in the larger cities.

Among other-places he visited Nan- 
tasket Beach, wlrere he was coldly receiv
ed. His efforts to rouse the labor in this 
section, however, failed to meet with the 
success which had attended them in Cali
fornia, and when he returned he found 
that his following there had gradually 
drawn away from him. The movement 
which he had fostered soon relapsed into 
insignificance. At the time of the Sand 
Lot agitation, general conditions in Cali
fornia afforded an excellent opportunity 
for the demagogue. The wave of prosperity 
which had flowed just previous to this 
period had been a period of the wildest 
sort of speculation in stocks. When the 
hard times came in 1877,everyone from the 
richest to the poorest was pinched in the 
failure of mining securities. Kearney’s 
turning toward agitation,in fact, is ascrib
ed to "heavy losses which he incurred. 
Work was very scarce, and what there 
was of it was snatched up by Chinese lab
orers, who would work for half the ordin
ary wages. The demagogue whom fate sent 
to the Californians was Kearney. He had 
gained some facility as a speaker by prac
tice at a Sunday debating club called the 
Lyceum of Self-Culture.

The “Sand Lots,” a large open space on 
the west aide of San Francisco, was the 
scene of the mob meetings. The movement 
was helped along by the controversy of 
the Chronicle and the Morning Call, the 
former newspaper taking up cudgels in de
fence of the labor movement. With the 
advertising he received in this manner 
Kearney’s position as a popular hero was 
assured by his arrest, imprisonment and 
consequent acquittal on a charge of riot. 
The agitation spread until finally clerks 
anti the better class of citizens began to 
attend his meetings. When > addressing 
these Kearney was always dressed as a 
workingman in overalls and jumper and a 
leather apron with copper rivets. People 
became mad over him; he was crowned 
with flowers, and on one occasion when 
he was released from prison he was drawn 
in triumph on one of his own drays.

The new party, the Labor party, grew, 
and clubs were formed, not only in San 
Francisco, but in other Californian cities, 
as well. Corruption in the municipal ad
ministration at San Francisco aided the 
movement, and Kearney was also further 
supported by his own countrymen, who 
were in San Francisco a turbulent and dis
contented part of the population. In 1878 
came the choice of delegates for the 
stitutional convention. With its great 
popular strength the Labor party secured 
a large share of the seats and in spite of 
the protests of many able anc^ more far
sighted men produced the constitution by 
which California is now governed. The 
ignorance of the Labor,.delegates to the 
convention is proverbial in California to
day. The restrictions placed on Chinese 
labor and in capitalistic enterprise in gen
eral are due solely to the efforts of Kear
ney.

In view of the large influence which he 
wielded in the framing of the state consti
tution the passing of Kearney from 
toriety to insignificance is surprising. The 
mob tired of his harangues, and the 
Chronicle ignored him. Moreover, he 
unfitted by knowledge or training to argue 
the legal, political, and economic questions 
raised by the new constitution. From that 
time until his death, Kearney was never 
again a force in politics, though he made 
sporadic efforts from time to time to 
rouse enthusiasm by appeal to labor. .

Inconsistently enough, Kearney was next 
heard from as a capitalist and speculator, 
and amassed a considerable fortune by his 
operations in the San Francisco wheat pit. 
His harangues toned down to mild 
mands to his brokers to buy and sell, and 
his overalls and leather apron were aban
doned. Kearney never receded from his 
hostility to the Chinese, and the motto 
which he sounded as the slogan of the 
Sand Lot agitation he echoed to the last: 
“The Chinese must go.”—Boston Tran
script.

M. Golovino was unable to have the de
mand complied with as the radicals sup
ported their colleague solidly and the 
Poles refused to vote.

The suspension and formal rebuke of 
M. Zuaraboff, however, was pronounced 
by the president of the chamber, but this 
failed to satisfy the ministers who sub
sequently ordered the government experts 
to withdraw from the evening session of 
the budget commission.

Immediately after adjournment Premier 
Stolypin, who had not been present dur
ing the incident, summoned an extraor
dinary session of the cabinet, which ap
parently brought matters to an issue be
tween the premier and the reactionary 
members of his ministry. What trans
pired is not known, but at midnight 
Premier Stolypin summoned M. Golovino 
and informed him that the incident had 
caused serious friction in tlje cabinet. He 
hoped, however, a way would be found 
tomorrow to arrange matters without 
fatal consequences to the Douma.

To the Constitutional Democratic steer
ing committee, which agitated the confer
ence tonight, this news brought great re
lief and no measures on their part will be 
omitted tomorrow to end the incident 
when the legislature is resuifled.

Attendance of Delegatee Large
'Die convention was opened at 8 o’clock 

in Berryman’s hall. Thos. McAvity was 
chairman and, Heber S. Keith was secre
tary. Mr. McAvity briefly outlined the 
object of the gathering and declared the 
meeting open for nominations.

Thomas Gorman nominated Hon. Wil
liam Pugsiey and this was promptly sec
onded by Edward Lantalum, M. P. P., 
and Dr. Ruddick, M. P. P., of St. Mar
tine. No other names were offered in 
nomination.

It was suggested that if one ballot were 
cast it would be sufficient. The meeting, 
however, decided otherwise and as the 
delegates' names were called each ad
vanced and deposited his ballot, every one 
for Dr. Pugsiey. The announcement of 
the result from the chair of the result 
was received with great applause.
Candidate Warmly Welcomed

After the ballots had been counted 
Premier Pugsiey was telephoned for and 
came to the hall. On entering he was re
ceived with great applause and cheers and 
was escorted to the platform, where Mr. 
McAvity announced the result of the bal
lot. He informed Dr. Pugsiey that he 
was the unanimous choice of the Liberal 
party and stated that the ratification 
meeting would be held next Wednesday 
evening.

Dr. Pugsiey delivered a short address. 
He was extremely gratified, he said, to 
find he had been unanimously chosen as 
the candidate of the Liberal party of this 
constituency. Having been for a long time 
in public life, where his conduct could be 
closely scrutinized, they could well under
stand that he would look upon this occa
sion as the proudest moment in his poli
tical career. It was impossible to over
rate the honor of being selected by the 
Liberal party in this great metropolitan 
constituency as its standard bearer. He 
wished to express his deep sense of grati
tude, and at the same time he thought it 
would only be proper to mention a fact, 
which would be borne out by the dele
gates, that the movement in his favor had 
been entirely spontaneous on the part of 
the people.

He had not asked a single man to sup
port him but had merely stated that if 
there was strong feeling in the party that 
he should be its candidate he would be 
willing to resign his position as premier 
and offer his services to the constituency. 
He also felt that he could not allow the 

** opportunity to go by without expressing 
his most sincere thanks to the large num
ber of Conservatives who bad signed the 
requisition asking him to allow himself to 
be put in nomination, and also to the large 
number who had not signed but had val- 
unteered their support and expressed a de
sire to have him as their St. John repre
sentative in parliament. The Conserva
tives in this constituency were always 
willing to take up the gauge of battle 
when necessity arose, and it was very 
pleasing for him to know that on this 
occasion they felt that he would be able 
to promote the welfare of the citizens 
generally and do something to increase the 
prosperity of the city. *

There is every indication now that St. bition this year by subscribing the am- 
John will have an exhibition this fall. The ount set forth opposite our names, which 
$3,000 required to take the place of a wiU in total amount to the requested gov-

eminent amount, or more; the under
standing being that the said exhibition 
will not be held earlier than September 
20 for opening day.”

The reason that September 20 or later 
is mentioned as the opening date is at 
the request of the hotel keepers who dé
sire that the fair should not open until 
after the tourist season is over. They will 
then be in a position to handle the big * 
crowds of visitors which are sure to come 
to the city on that occasion.
The Subscriptions.

The following subscriptions are definite
ly announced:
Hon. William Pugsiey......................$200
Manchester Robertson Aliison, Ltd... 200 
Macaulay Bros 
Victoria Hotel.
Foster, Bond & Co., Duffsrin Hotel.. 100 
Scovil Bros. & Co., Oak Hall
Dunlap, Cooke & Co...............
Telegraph Publishing Co.. ..
Times Printing and Publishing Co.... 100
Sun Publishing Co..............
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd
A. O. Skinner,.................
Raymond & Doherty, Royal Hotel .. 100 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd., ..
Vassie & Co. Ltd...............
Waterbury & Rising, .. ..
T. H. Estabrooks,............
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
London House, Wholesale,
Emerson & Fisher, ..
Dowling Bros.....................

An active canvass will be made today. 
The holding of an exhibition is practically 
assured by the generous response of the - 
merchants and citizens, and from the pres
ent outlook and enthusiasm which pre
vails, the big fair of 1807 will likely be 
a greater success than any of its predeces
sors.

grant from the provincial government this 
year is being rapidly subscribed by lead
ing merchants. By Friday night $2,100 had 
been promised, and large additions to the 
fund are expected today.

As one who had been for many years 
engaged in urging that the claims of the 
city should be recognized, he shared in 
the indignation which was felt by all 
classes of citizens on that occasion irre
spective of party, and had run on an in
dependent ticket.

Having taken this course there was no 
reason why he should not have acted as 
he had by becoming a supporter of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and an adherent of the 
Liberal party. The Manitoba school ques
tion was settled by Sir Wilfrid in accord
ance with his views. The proposed in
justice $o St. John was prevented and 
under the policy of the government the 
winter port business grew to larger pro
portions.

Under his administration vast numbers 
of immigrants had been brought in, and 
the west was filling up with marvelous 
rapidity. The foreign trade of Canada 
had more than doubled, and a wave of 
■prosperity was over the whole dominion 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

STUDIES OF THE CAT.
People liffer in their opinion about 

cats. If you love the dog you won’t like 
the cat, and vice versa. A writer of the 
London News evidently likes the feline. 
So he says:
-It is not an idle speculation, this ques

tion whether cats purr in solitude. It is 
the touchstone to all understanding of 
the cat. This royal animal, this anarch 
who has withstood the philistinism of 
centuries of kitchen life, has puzzled tradi
tion and made proverbial wisdom foolish.

There are no mysteries in the dog; he 
bows to our superiority, and in the egoism 
of our two legs we understand his defer
ence. But the cat, because she visibly 
despised Us, we have set down as an in
ferior intelligence, and built up a legend 
around her which teaches that her at
tachment is not to persons, but to places. 
Perhaps it is, when the persons have not 
learned to respect her. Balzac knew the 
truth when he wrote his romance about 
the leopardess of the Egyptian desert, who 
lived with one of Napoleon’s veterans an 
idyllic life in a lonely cave—a life which 
ended only when in a mad, fit of jealous
ly she tried to kill the man whom she 
had loved.

A eat must be loved with delicacy and 
reserve, as one would love a mistress.

She is exacting in her etiquette; she has 
her taste in tones of voice; she must be 
studied and obeyed; she will not adapt 
herself to you or ape your fancies. But 
if you will accept the conditions of the 
partnership, she will value your homage, 
and recognize your devotion. She will 
come to *you after an absence with that 
crooning noise of tenderness which she 
reserves for her kittens.

Met with Great Success.
The initative was taken by B. R. Mac- 

auly, of Macaulay Bros. & Company, who 
started out Friday with a subscription 
list. “I felt we ought to have an exhibi
tion this year,” said Mr. Macaulay to a 
Telegraph reporter, Friday night, and I 
am collecting to take the trouble off the 
hands of the executive of the Exhibition
Association. They have plenty to do.

“In little more than an hour I succeed
ed in securing subscriptions and promises 
to the extent of $2,100. It is only right 
that every citizen who gains by these ex
hibitions, should join in assisting the 
fund, and I have no doubt there will be 
a further generous response from those on 
whom I have not yet called.”

The first citizen approached was Hon. 
William Pugsiey, the premier of the priv- 
ince, and when asked if he would head the 
list with a donation of $100, he said, “I 
will do more than that, I will give you 
$200.”

Another instance of a generous response 
came later in the day. Mr. Macaulay 
called up Messrs. Dunlap, Cooke & Co. at 
Amherst by telephone and explained what 
was being done. They at once saw the 
necessity of it and a generous contribution 
of $200 was promised over the wire, with 
best wishes for the success of the move
ment, the whole transaction taking less 
than three minutes.

100
100

!

100
200Acadia Seminary Musical 

Festival
100

200Wolfville, N. S., April 26—The second con
cert of the fourth annual musical ^festival 
of Acadia Seminary was given yesterday af
ternoon. Following Is the programme:

100
50

He had received no personal benefit 
from becoming a member of the Liberal 
party. Although he had, like the mass of 
the people, shared in the advantages of 
general prosperity and the great increase 
in the value of land that this had brought 
out. ,

Quartette (a) Moonlight and Music............
(b) Spring Song...................... Pinsuti

Mrs. Hawley, Miss Merson, Mr. Strong, Mr. 
Martin.

Fantasia on The Red, White and Blue
50
50De Baun 50Mr. De Baun.

On away, Awake Beloved

Mr. Strong.
My jfeart At Thy Swfeet Voice (Samson

Xnd Delilah)..............t ...............................
Miss Merson.

50(Hiawatha’s
Coleridge-TaylorThe premier then made a reference to 

the resolution which had been passed at 
the great meeting held in the hall last Sat
urday evening expressing the appreciation 
of the great political services of Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson. He had since received many 
letters from friends of that gentleman in 
various parts of the province, thanking 
him for moving a resolution and thus bear
ing testimony to the warm place which 
Mr. Emmer m occupied in the affections 
of the people ut New Brunswick.

50Waiting)..
50

j Duet—Oh! That We Two Were Maying 
...........................................................Alice Smith

Mrs. Hawley and Mr. Strong. Suggest Later Date for Fair.
“We, the undersigned, being aware of 

the fact that it is not within the power 
of the government to grant an appropri
ation for an exhibition this year, and> as 
this city’s commercial position is felt 
throughout the province, and knowing 
well that the industrial interests of this 
community will be benefitted by an exhi
bition, agree to place the Exhibition As
sociation in a position to hold an exhi- results would fully justify the outlay.

(a) The Wanderer....................... ...
(b) On the Way to Kew............
(c) Cato’s Advice...................

Mr. Martin.

.. .Schubert
.........Foote
.........Huhn

Mr. Macaulay said the general idea was 
to have new features which would, at
tract the people here, to get away from 
usual lines and have striking, outstanding 
attractions which would more than repay 
those who come to sec. To do this would 
entail expense, but it was felt that the

(a) Meditation....
(b) Sancta Maria..............................

Mr. De Baun.

..Lavalle
....Faure

Will Speak at Ratification Meet- (a) Sweetheart, Thy Lips Are Touched
Chadwick 
.Henschel 

i.Molloy

FAMOUS HOAX RECALLED.
The Paris Patrie announced, March 30, 

the death of the anti-clerical pamphleteer 
Leo Taxil. The London Chronicle the 
next day said:

Leo Taxil was the nom do plume of 
Gabriel Antoine Joyaud-Pages, who had 
an extraordinary career as a literary con
troversialist. Born in 1854, he was edu
cated by the Jesuits, but revolted against 
his early training, and threw himself into 
an anti-clerical agitation of the utmost 
virulence, and of the most slanderous 
character.

In 1885 he recanted, and re-entered the 
bosom of the church, receiving the bene
diction of the present archbishop of Paris, 
and the absolution of Pope Leo XIII. 
Then he turned on the anti-clericals, and 
was responsible for the alleged revelations 
connecting Freemasonry with devil 
ship, which caused a sensation in Paris 
in the early nineties. The high priestess 
of the cult, Diana Vaughan, was his dis
covery. Then came another recantation, 
in which Taxil again spurned the church, 
and declared that Diana Vaughan and his 
other revelations were the inventions of 
his own imagination.

ing. With Flame..................................
(b) Spring..........................................
(c) The Complete Angler...........
(d) The Year’s at the Spring................

.........................................Mrs. H. H. A.Beatih
Mrs. Hawley.

Quartette (a) Farewell to the Forest....
.............................................. . ... .Mendelssohn

(b) English Bridal Song.........Leslie
Mrs. Hawley, Miss Merson, Mr. Strong, Mr.

Martin.
All the numbers were encored by the audi-

Last night was held the third and last 
concert of the series. The programme of the 
evening was Elijah, an oratorio by Mendel
ssohn. After that Gounod’s Gallia was re
peated by request.

By his splendid work throughout the festi
val, Mr. Emery has proved himself to be 
the best musical director ever at Acadia 
Seminary.

John C. De Baun, cornettist, is an artist 
worthy of special mention His rendition 
was exquisite and of a /character seldom 
heard In this place.

The Acadia Choral Club did Itself proud. 
The club consists of more than 150 young 
ladies and gentlemen.

While Eldridge Messenger, a civil war 
veteran, was in Winsted (Conn.), Satur
day, he met his friend, John F. Simtons, 
whom he had not seen or heard from since 
the battle of Danielsonyille, July 13, 1862, 
when they both fought in the same brig
ade.

In conclusion Dr. Pugsiey said that he 
would not trouble them with farther re
marks, but at the ratification meeting next 
Wednesday he would take occasion to 
make some observations on various mat
ters in which they were all interested, and 
outline the policy which he intended to 
pursue if elected to parliament.

He thanked them for their great kind
ness in selecting him as a candidate and 
assured them that his time and what
ever ability God had fciven him, would 
be devoted towards advancing the inter
ests of this constituency and of the_ prov
ince. (Great applause.)

It was decided at the meeting that 
ratification be on Wednesday next as 
previously told in this paper, but the 
place of meeting was not announced last 
night.

ANTI-TOXIN FOR ASTHMACHINESE TORTURE TRIED IN ENG
LISH SCHOOL.con- I.

A drop of water, even three or four 
drops, falling on the head reams a thing 
unworthy of attention ; nevertheless, in 
China a slow and continuous dropping of

An Ohio Physician Cures Him
self by Injecting the Diphtheria 
Anti-Toxin Into His Veins.

water on the head has been found to be 
a method of torture under which the most 
hardened criminal abjectly howls for 

When a profess- - in the Sorbonne

Dr. F. E. Kitzmiller of Piqua (O.), 
writes in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association (March 23) of the 
cure of a case (himself) of bronchial as
thma by diphtheria antitoxin. After tell
ing of the many remedies he had 
ployed for six years, with only temporary 
relief, he writes: “At last I arrived at 
the conclusion that a change of climate 
would be my only relief. Late in October, 
1906, I heard of a physician who had as
thma, and while attending a case of diph
theria had given himself a prophylactic 
injection of 2000 units of diphtheria anti
toxin. Strange to say, his asthma cleared 
up. It not only protected him against 
diphtheria, but completely relieved his 
asthma.

mercy.
stated this to his class the other day,says 
the London Chronicle, one of the stu
dents laughed’ increduously, and said it 
would take a good deal of that sort of 
thing to affect him. The professor as
sured him that even one quart of water 
dropped slowly on to his hand would be 
beyond his endurance. He agreed to 
périment.

A quart measure filled with water was 
brought in; a microscopic hole was bored 
In the bottom, and the performance be- 

the professor counting. During the

wor-
ern-

THE HOME BUILDERS. PLUGS AND MONGRELS. no-

“Children,” said Judge Willard McEwen, 
at a dinner in Chicago, “are the great 
home builders. A lack of children means 
unhappiness, divorce. In the majority of 
the divorce suits that I pass on—and I

The Princess de Montglyon, whose col
lies were a feature of the winter’s ken
nel shows, was explaining to a young wo
man journalist her method of breeding 
dogs.

“But you,” the princess said, “are 
somewhat ignorant of dog breeding, are 
you not?”

“I am,” the interviewer confessed.
“You are like,” said the princess, “a 

young friend of mine who said one even
ing to her husband:

“ ‘Oh, Jack, I have such a surprise for 
you! Look at this perfectly sweet little 
dog I bought this morning. Only 825,and 
the man guaranteed him to be a pure 
mongrel.”

was
cx-

WOMEN JOURNALISTS IN FRANCE. KING NEVER HANDS OUT A CIGAR.
(Court noterin P. T. O.)—King Edward, 

like every man who values the look of his 
clothes, carries very little in his pockets 
besides a handkerchief. In his' waistcoat 
pockets he carries a gold pencil case, a 
cigar cutter, a little pass key, a gold 
watch, carefully regulated by Greenwich 
time, and half a dozen sovereigns. In his 
coat pocket he carries a tiny note book, 
and in the winter he puts his gloves in 
the pocket of his top coat. The king never 
carries a cigar case, except a gold case 
which holds one cigar, but he almost al
ways has a small box of lozenges. Un
like his nephew, the kaiser, he never car
ries a fountain pen in his pocket.

pass on 100 a month—the couples are be
tween thirty and forty years of age, and 
childless.

“So children should be prized and cher
ished, despite their faults. Faults they 
have, I will admit.

“Only the other day I heard of a little 
girl who, lunching out, was detected in 
the act of cramming a large yellow {land
fill df Spanish omelette into the pocket of 
her pink frock.

“ ‘Why, you -little pig,’ exclaimed her 
♦ mother, ‘what on earth are you about ? 

Put that back on your plate at once. Why, 
1 never heard of such a thing. What on 
earth do you mean by it?’

“ ‘It is so good, muwer/ the child ex
plained, T just thought I’d take a piece 
home to our cook for a pattern.’ ”

Although the woman journalist in 
France is considered at present as an al
most unknown genus, it is curious how 
many women have been entrusted with 
difficult missions, says the London By
stander. Mme. Juliette Adam, the only 
woman whom Victor Hugo invited to his 
last important political dinner; Mme. Sé
verine, orator and writer, and the late 
Mme. Blanc—all undertook important ex
peditions. And now Mme. Lera, wife of 
the Mexican minister to S». Petersburg, 
has gone to Morocco to study the condi
tions of the people. Every country in the 
world has Mme. Lera visited, except In
dia; she is absolutely fearless, and what 
would be the use of a timid woman in 
Morocco in its present disturbed state?

gan,
first hundred drops the student made airy 
remarks. With the second hundred he 
began to look less cheerful, then gradu
ally all his talk died away, and his face 
took on a haggard, tortured expression. 
With the third hundred the hand began 
to swell and look red. The pain increased 
to torture. Finally the skin broke. At 
the four hundred and twentieth drop the 
skeptic acknowledged his doubts vanished, 
and begged for mercy. He could bear no

“After some correspondence, and know
ing fpom experience it could do no harm, 
on Nov. 14, 1906, I injected 4000 units of 
Mulford’s diphtheria antitoxin. For five 
days I experienced no result, when I had 
a slight chill, followed by a temperature 
of 102 deg. Fahrenheit, uritcaria and 
slight rheumatic pains of joints. Since 
this time I have entirely escaped asthmatic 
attacks.

com-

morc.AT .A BAZAAR.
T have now passed three months with

out a single attack of asthma, and am in 
better general health than for

Dr. Ilollis B. Frissell. the principal of 
Hampton Institute, in the course of an elo
quent appeal, paused, smiled and said:

“But I must not lose my head. I must not j 
let emotion run away with me. I must not 
be like the young lady at the bazaar.

“This young lady besought an elderly 
to take chance on a meerschaum pipe.

“ 'Thank you,’ the old man said; ‘I’d be 
glad to take a chance, but unfortunately I 
don’t smoke.’

‘But you can learn,* said the young lady. 
‘Come, take a chance, do? It’s only a quar
ter.’

BOGUS LATIN TRACED TO JOHN 
ADAMS.TOO JEALOUS BY HALF. many years, 

and feel that the profession should know 
the results in my case. How diphtheria 
antitoxin prevents asthma 1 do not know. 
For how long it prevents it I am waiting 
to find out. One thing I do know, and 
that is tliat it has proved a godsend to 
me. 1 have used the antitoxin in two 
cases besides my own, with good results, 
but too recently to make a report. Dr. 
W. S. Dick of Columbus has used it in 
several cases.

MISFIT HALOS. This is from the London Chronicle:
Who invented the bogus Latin expres

sion “omnium gatherum,” which Mr. Ar- 
nold-Forater has 'been applying to Mr. 
Haldane’s territorial army arrangements? 
We do not expect the question to be ans
wered, since the inventor is almost cer
tainly lost in antiquity. Waiting to his 
wife in 1776, John Adams, the future 
president of the United States, likened 
his letters to “the dish which is some
times called omnium gatherum,” and 
added: “This is the first time, I believe, 
that those two words were ever put to
gether in writing.” But Adams was at 
least two centuries and more out. Dr. 
Murray’s Dictionary gives 
“omnium gatherum” as early as 1530, and 
in the seventeenth century it seems tg 
have been the name of a kind of scramb
ling dance. “Omuigatheruin,” in one word, 
was an early variant.

A Presbyterian clergyman was praising 
the late Dr. Henry Martyn Field, of Stock- 
bridge, who for forty-foifr years edited the 
Evangelist.

“Dr. Field did so much good,” he said, 
“because he went about his work diplo
matically, sensibly, reasonably.

“I once heard him declare that reform
ers failed often because, the moment they 
started a reform, they dropped common 
sense. Common sense was swallowed up 
in zeal.

“He said that a nerve cure faddist once 
entered a shop and, leading the proprietor 
to one side, whispered mysteriously :

“ ‘Ah, friend, friend, you can do the race 
untold good if you will only take the 
agency for our anti-tea preparation. It is 
warranted to cure in a week the most 
con tinned and nerve-racked tea tippler. 
Never again

“But the dealer laughed and drew away.
“ ‘You have made a mistake/ he said,. 

‘I can’t take such an agency as that. 
Don’t you see that this is a tea shop?’

“ ‘Oh, no mistake/ said the reformer 
eagerly. ‘It’s because you run a tea shop 
that 1 have sought you out. You conic 
into constant contact with the very people 
wc are trying to reach.

",y "?• ?r‘r varP«'“« sss STs t-JS.Toil m Qmm'y “dh.ier.to. hSÊ[. Jb“. «”J :l"' “» "I»1"1»

robes and wings, with their harps in posi
tion ready to tune up with the “Angel’s 
Serenade,” the ribald always should re
member that the Kansas state senate that 
just adjourned tried to spend $2,000 dol
lars of Upstates good money buying six 
and a 
card >
(Kajfc Gazette.

CHILD LOGIC.
Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead, of Boston, 

aroused a good deal of comment with her 
recent declaration that tin soldiers had a 
bad effect on children, inciting in them a 
love of war.

Mrs. Mead, an engaging author and a 
noted lecturer, was well qualified to 
speak on the matter, for she* has for a 
number of years studied carefully and in
telligently the child mind.

In the course of investigations she has 
come upon many quaint instances of the 

j peculiar reasoning of children. The other 
day she said:

“I once told a little girl that some folks 
l claimed the moon was inhabited.

“The child sneered.
“ ‘Rubbish/ she said. ‘It can’t be. VVh it 

would the people up there do when there 
was only a little slit left?’ ”

‘No,’ said he. ‘Tobacco, . doesn't agree
with me. I’d have no earthly use for that 
meerschaum pipe.’

“ ‘Take a chance, any way,’ pursued the 
young lady. ‘There ’isn’t the slightest prob
ability of your wining ot, you know.’ ”

■BO
“From experience 1 believe diphtheria 

antitoxin will give relief in all cases of 
bronchial or catarrhal asthma, while in 
cardiac asthma 1 would expect it to do no 
good.”

IFrtvr halo, and a reward of merit 
Thomas Todd Kelly.—EmporiaTHE BRIGHT SIDE.

W. J. Oliver, the lowest bidder for the 
construction of the Panama Canal, said of a 
contract that a friend had lost:

“Oh, well, there’s a bright side to every
thing. Had you gotten this contract you 
might have lost money on It. All things have 
their bright side. It is like the case of the 
rejected suitor.

“ ‘Oh, Mabel,* the youth moaned, burying 
his face in his hands, after his rejection 
make it easier for me to bear, can’t you, 
dear?”

“ ‘Yes. Will,* Mabel gently answered, ‘I 
snore, terribly.’ ”

1/ the blenCuh,ive triejfiy

an instance ofI’s SCATHING.W ART AND MUSIC IN KANSAS.
The average man’s idea of art is a pic

ture that isn’t very pretty, and costs more 
than an automobile.

\Yc have known people able to play 
every other musical instrument except a 
guitar? We have known thousands of peo
ple able to play a part of the “Spanish 
Fandango” on the guitar, in addition to 
a few chords, but we never knew any one 
who could play a “tune” on a guitar, or 
play a guitar by note.—Atchison (lvau.)

' Ulo’be.
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At a dinner of the Beach Club at Palm 
Beach, Oakleigli Thorne, New York’s 
noted raconteur, told a story about a 
theatrical manager.

“The day after the production of a new 
melodrama,” said Mr. Thome, “this man
ager wrote to his leading man as fol
lows:

“ ‘Dear Sir,—Your performance last 
night was so bad that 14 deadheads have 
written to me; demanding that their
names be stricken from the free li*4

;
soun«t cases cure
minut* applies 
qui red. Our 
Sidebone, n 
for detailed

*
ijpormatlon

Flemfe>s Vj 
Vet

t-Poc^T 
dvtse^

■ Ninety-six pages, durably \>o\xtÆIndexed 
d| und lllustrutea. Covers over hundred 
H veterinary subjects. Head tliMRook before 
y you treat, any kind of lnuienq^în horins.

Benjamin M. Youells, of Easton (Penn.) 
is a barber. Of his nine children the 
three sons are barbers, and two of his 
six daughters can handle a razor skilfully; 
the other four daughters married bar
bers. Moreover, nine of his eleven grand
children are barbers.

Somerset (Vt.), has voted for liçense at 
every election for years, but no one has 
ever applied for a permit to sell liquors.

for license,and

Practically tlio whole town of Somers 
(Conn.) was on the witness stand in a re- 
re* nt case in court. The number of wit
nesses totaled 42. Somers is a small town.

*iV’
67 Church Street,> Pronto, OntaLast year three votes were 

^tho other one against it. -L
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_------ THE SEM i- w ccnl, »—— '
" familiar. She had never heard it, but she 

had read about it in the papers. There 
millionaire named John Kenrith,

______
VI

was a
who waa very charitable, and whose good 
works she had .seen mentioned. If she re
membered aright, he came from Lanca
shire, and she wondered if this nice, 
brown, rather ugiy man was he. "If ha 
is, I do believe this horrid woman is be
ing sweet to him on

” thought the gTrl, "for he doesn’t 
her sort at all

I/"*?!

rw'i
mnjmmÊÊk

k s ‘m 1"V i: Cliiü 1î ma account of hism y aI moneymm ■ ; I do hope he seesseem
til rough her. He looks ciever, hut I sup
pose men never do sec through handsome 
women, especially Countesses, and this evi
dently is one, because now,I come to look 
at it., that’s a Countess’ coronet on her 
dressing bag.”

Elspeth had brought a novel, and she 
tried to absorb herself in it. as the train 
rushed her on toward exciting new experi- 

but: the talk or her traveling com- 
would entangle itself with that ol

-1 sI

mmm

*5

/ cnees:wm : panions 
: the characters in the nook.

“It was such a pleasant surprise to hear,
I after we had made up our minds to go to i Lochrain, that you were going,” said Lady, 

La nbart. “I couldn’t resist wilting you 
a line, when I heard yon* were at the 
Carlton, to ask if there were any chance 
of your traveling by our train. -Then, 
when I didn’t get any answer —

“I was away from town all yesterday, 
and only found your note when I got hack 
to the hotel at midnight, too late to wire;, 
but of course I sent a messenger the first 
tiling this morning”—

“We must hat-e already left. It is such 
i long drive, you know, and Hilary and I 
,ave heaps of luggage. But alls well that 

ends well. Who would have dreamed of 
vour going to Lochrain? I thought of it 

the air is so good, and it’s been;
that it will be more 

round of Scofcclr

0
s

mas,

k.« :WM mSSSMmgagL - m Wm

8/Ai At

/
•36une.

mmmiM
w/'.y:- HIWi mâ because

such a tiring season 
restful for us both than a
"“I3think I’m in great luck,” said Mr.

m
% imi »

Wm Keujith.
-You poor fellow. I suppose you really 

do think e#>.” mused Elspeth. ' “ ‘Sur
prised,’ indeed! ! I wonder she dared say 
that after what she must have known I 
heard when I first got into the carriage.

there would be if I tOid.

m I
■ y

What a scene 
This idea struck her sense of humor so 

comically that she almost laughed aloud; 
but nobody was paying any attention to- 
her. Kenrith looked her way occasionally, 

but not curiously to see if
p

to be sure, 
she were listening. He was not saving 
anything that he need mind all the wor,d 

:and his glances toward Elspeth
ms m WB:: vx ^

hearing .
expressed only the interest that a 
hearted man of an unusually kind and 
sympathetic nature would feel in a pretty 
young woman traveling alone, almost shab
bily dressed, when her beauty ought to 

been set off by charming things. 
If he

■ m
î m

m
have
such as Lady Hi.ary Vane wore, 
thought of her consciously, it was to say 

“Poor child! Girls like her 
right to everything that’s brightest 

I ,-od best in the world. What an awful 
! shame they can't all have it.”

had dozens of mvita-

wM
to himself :OR THE UNDERGROUND 

SYNDICATE
i have a

F “You must have
for this month and next/’ remarked

I
! tions 

Lady Lambart. >
“I had a few, but I’m not much of a 

hand for visiting,” replied the millionaire 
modestly. “I know the man who has 
turned the old castle of Lochrain into a 
hotel. Indeed, I was able to help him a 
little, as he’s a good fellow, and deserves 
success. That’s one reason I’m going, and 
another is, I thought it would be a good 
quiet place for me to try my hand at 
writing a book I’ve had in mind for some 

dull thing you’d think it, but in- 
idea in socialistio

I» The Lightning Conductor,” etc.WILLIAMSON, author of “The Princess Passes,By MRS. C. N. of luggage, and we need the disengaged 
seat for our bags.”

“Very sorry, madam, but this is the 
only compartment with a place free, and 
this lady must ride somewhere,” replied 
the man, already beginning to find space 
for the gorgeous dressing bags in the 
racks.

“Impudent creature!” exclaimed the 
lady, flushing deeply under a delicate film 
of liquid powder, and a veil which height
ened its flower-like effect. “I am the

They hurried from door to door, but 
everything was full, until at last they 
came to a compartment occupied only by 
two ladies. To be sure the remaining 
seats were covered with small luggage, & 
couple of smart dressing-bags with gt>ld 
monograms (one of them surmounted with
a coronet) and a dust-coat or two. But the 

rter was not easily beguiled.
'These places all taken, madam? he 

asked briskly of the elder lady, a very 
handsome woman, whose admirers would 
have pronounced her thirty-three, whose 
enemies would have placed her past forty- 

She glanced up from reading a letter, 
stared haughtily at Elspeth and the

had left his son and daughter at school in 
a suburb of London when 
small, and later he could 
take Elspeth out to India. She had done 
very little traveling in her life, and was 
much excited this morning. She had not 
dreamed that there would be so many 
people going by train, though-ehe told 
herself—she might have thought of it, as 

- , . Town was ndw “dead, ’ and everybody
In a few minutes - everything was are Scotland for wliat was left

ranged, ana Miss Smith was able to send y , Sentembcr.
a satisfactory telegram ho the manager of ^ j j th]"rd c]as8 ticket, but the 
the Lochrain Castle Hydropathic Hotel. ^Elspeth haa i ^ nQ p]acfi couId
Elspeth went home to her lodgings, pack ^ ^ hegr Neither was there any-
ed up her typewriter, which h^d th] ]cft in the second class compart-
bought on the ‘instalment plan, and al ? . +;me the porter who had porter. . , , mg room.
her other belongings. Her railway ticket ^ - b and taken charge of “Y<*—she began, when g whole compartment to ourselves.”
was paid for by her new employer, and registerea scarch for a seat, was with her interrupted. The elder woman bit her lip and was
the next morning she was at Euston Sta- h« ha f * b 'first dass, Miss,” “Ob, mother, it is only silent, realizing, perhaps, that it was she

small unit m a crowd for the y°u 1 K «■ ours that is engaged, and we.aren t qm wbo wag on tf,c point of making herself
sam he. 6ure even about that.” ridiculous.

■rilV'thJ6 won't let me and I can't The other frowned with ^vexation and dregs with such Rn air 0f disgust as Els- 
afford’Hhe had begun, when the porter she did not look half so l.an^ome, or nea peth meekIy passed to the seat which 
hrohe in reassuringly- so young, when she frowned. , had been cleared by the porter that the
b ‘ThJv .11 richt Miss- they-'ll have to “You are too ridiculous, Hilaij- s fortu'nate new-comcr felt that she was
Æ There^no^oniSn5 the thirds  ̂Porter’^Thet^""^ tre! yarded as some inferior sort of am

or seconds, and they re bound to carry j^th ^ ^ ^ racks are already full am 60rry/, she 6aid, looking straight

you" —^ at the girl, not at the woman.
“Please don’t he. It doesn’t matter in 

the least,” answered the beautiful crea
ture, with a smile so charming that Els- 
peth’s heart warmed to her. “I’m sure 
she’s as nice as ehe’s pretty,” the typist 
said to herself, “though how she ran be, 
with such a mother, is a miracle.”

The intruder smiled a grateful answer, 
and then tried to appear oblivious to her 
traveling companions. She opened her 
handbag, which she had on her lap, and 
pretended to be deeply interested in its 
-.ontents, tut she could not help hearing 
their conversation. It was all but time 
for the train to start now, and the elder 
of the two ladies, apparently forgetting 
the unwelcome third in the compartment, 
did not attempt to conceal her excite-

and her brother (now in Australiawanted in a hurry .because there are guests died,

retaries That is whv !.. said you Would a Major in the Seventieth Scottish Bor 
have to be at the heck and call of a good do re in. London, and her framing as a 
manv strangers; authors, clergymen,politi- shorthand writer and typist, had strained*» — - “."•wtttrssf.s't:

they were 
afford toCHAPTER I.

never
Elspeth and Her Great Chance.

almost ashamed toElspeth. Dean was 
go again into the Agency to ask the 
question: “Is there anything for me? ' and 
to hear the same answer, “Nothing to
day.” She hesitated at the door for a mo
ment, but she had come out on purpose 
to make the call, and it was a confession 
of failure to steal away discouraged.

Elspeth hated to fail, so she summoned 
up her courage and marched in.

The same young woman sat at the same 
desk, with the same rather waspish ex
pression on her face. Elspeth would have 
envied her a little for her secure position 
it life, if it had not been for that expres
sion. But Elspeth would not willingly 
have changed her’s (which was attractive, 
even in a greenish lodging house mirror, 
with a crack across the middle) for that 
other, in spite of the material advantages 
which might go with it.

“Good morning. Is there 
begun as usual, when the young woman 
with the expression cut her short.

“The manager will see you in her pri
vate room,” she said, with a nod toward 
the door, succeeded instantly by a fishlike 

of discouragement for Jthe applicant

cians, 
people.”

“I think that would be very interest
ing,” said Elspeth.

“Yes,” but distracting and confusing. 
People of that sort have odd ways, and 

often impatient, and hard to please. 
You would need tact as well as presence 
of mind. However, it s a great chance. 
You couldn’t have hoped for anything half 
as good, with your inexperience. Lochrain 
Castle Hydro is new as a hotel, opened 
only this season, and one of the finest in 
Scotland. The salarfr is two guineas a 
week, and you’re sure to have, presents. 
But mind, vou must do us credit. I don t 
want Mr. McGowan to think I’ve made a 
mistake. That would be a bad advertise
ment for the Agency.”

“I will do my. best,” said Elspeth, to 
whom a weekly two guineas seemed a for
tune. She had lived on fifteen shillings a 
week for two years, since hey father had

potrying m vain 
at several agencies

time; a
teresting to me; a new ^
schemes I want to work out. „

“You are always thinking of others, 
exclaimed Lady Lambart.

“I’m afraid I don’t forget myself, smil
ed Kenrith. “I’ve just been making my
self a big present. You know the Radc- 
polskio diamond? Well, I’ve got it got?
it on me at this moment, if you------

“Oh Mr. Kenrith, you forget, walls 
have ears, even walls of railway carriages!” 
cried Lady Lambart. *‘You oughtn’t tp 
speak out such state secrete; except when 
you are quite, quite alone, wnn your most 
trusted frreners, and even then in a whis-

Coun------”
“Oh, mother, don’t!” implored the girl, 

her face—which Elspeth thought the pret
tiest she had 
humiliation and distress. “See, he is mak- 

We can’t expect to have the

arc ever seen—scarlet with
and

tion, one 
Scotch express.

When Elspeth was a little girl, she had 
to Scotland to see the 

was born, but she had not 
Her father’s people had

But she twitched aside her

been taken once 
place where she 
been there since, 
never forgiven him for marrying a pretty 
girl somewhere beneath him in station, 
and absolutely penniless, therefore Elspeth 
knew nothing about them. Major Dean

1 Kenrith laughed. “I rather think Im 
able to look after my property. This 
isn’t the first jewel I’ve earned about, 
and even now it isn t the only one I 

“You really musn’t,” ehe broke in. 
“You must send your valuables to be lock
ed safely up in a hank directly we arrive 
at our journey’s end, or I shall not have 

moment by night or by daj.
kind, to take an inter- „

ihe had

/jtgaze
who followed on Elspeth’s heels.

A small boy in livery, sitting by the 
knocked, mentioned the

an easy
“You are very 

est,” said the millionaire.
Elspeth’s ears tingled.

I was of no more consequence 
vant, and now she takes me for a spy - 
or a thief,” the girl thought. T hope 
[ don’t look like either; but then, I sup
pose, it is imprudent of him to talk like 
that.”

She remembered that among other things 
She had read of John Kenrith was the 
fact that he collected rare jewels, Ins one 

Now she had.

1 She said before 
than a scr-

door in question, 
name of Miss Dean, and after a murmur 
from some one unseen, invited Elspeth to 
pass through.

Miss Smith, the manager of the Agency, 
looked up from a pile of letters.

“Ah, Miss Dean, it’s you, is it? I was 
expecting you,” she remarked. “You gen
erally come in 
you* like to go up to Scotland, and be a 
kind of secretary in a big Hydro?”

Elspeth’s gray eyes opened. She had 
" dreamed of nothing more exiciting than a 

place in a London office, and it had ap
peared enormously difficult to get even 
that. But Scotland—dear, beautiful Scot
land in August, and a big Hydro! It 
seemed too good to he true. She was, al
most sure it would end in nothing,but she 
did not show her lack of faith in her at
tainments and her luck; she was far too j 
Shrewd a girl, in spite of her inexperi
ence, to make such a mistake.

“I should like it, I think,” she said with 
creditable calmness. “Exactly what would 
I have to do?”

"Well, it’s not quite an ordinary sec
retarial position,” replied Miss Smith. 
“you would have to take down the man
ager’s letters from dictation, of course. 
Let me sec, what’s your rate per minute?”

«A hundred and thirty words is my 
speed. I can do a hundred and 

fifty for a spurt.” ,
“Good. But I believe you have only had 

home practice as yet.”
“I used to work from my brother s die- ; 

tation. He could hardly speak too fast for

4about this time. How would

:
of self-indulgence.

doubt of the identity of this
piece

.no longer a
ment. . Mr. Kenrith. .

“What a shame! I believe he’s not “By the way, you’ll find another ineria 
coming,” she exclaimed, looking eagerly at Lochrain,” remarked the l.ancaehiro 
out of the window. “Another minute, man, changing the subject. "Captain Ux- 
and it will be too late. I do hope Lady ford, whom I happened to run a<-r0*’ a 
Melton’s news wasn’t a mistake or made day 0r two ago, told me he was start ng 

out of the whole cloth, and our time |ast night and meant to spend a fortnight 
wasted It would be like her. I always 0r longer at the hotel That old wound 
ffid think Maud Melton a cat.” in his arm is troubling him, it seems, and

“Mother, do be careful,” whispered her he;,£ou*tüie Hydro- ^ ^

daughter. J,' *
“What do I care for a person of that Lambart. 

sort?” asked the other, with a quick | Her tone was so 
glance of contempt at pretty, plainly j prise, and annoyance
dressed Elspeth. “It’s bad enough hav- upm face was scarlet,
ing her stuffed in with us, though her big violet eyes were gaz
ing to think about her, and every word and ■tll0'gn Els„th wasone speaks. She doesn't matter any more mg ^flying ^ndsrape, fidspe^ ^
than one’s maid matters; indeed she ^ ^ 6 scions flash her mother's
probably someone s is tbe dartÇ|, at her. The atmosphere of
use of spending a Sot of money to travel ; ; had suddenly become mys-.
first class, if third-class creatures ere to tne carnage
be squeezed in, without paying a penny ? te“ol.ght he was a friend of yours,”

“Here comes Mr Kenntii, broke m ^ Kenrith< innocently.
the girl, as if thankful to make a dnvr at aU j insider him a most un-
don. | desirable young man,” returned _ Lady

Instantly an extraordinary change came ( £y,mi)art '..j ]10pe; dear Mr. Kenrith, it 
over her mother. The handsome, though lrjee to force himself unon tis at Looh- 
rather sharp features were softened with . aa he ^ almost Huro to, that you will 
a charming smile, which irradiated them ^ , me to—or—keep him in his place. ’

! as the rose of a sun-set glow irradiates a ..vvliat ,3 i,is place?” Kenrith asked
bleak landscape in the north. The dark blmlt]y “jig's an officer and a gentleman, 
eyes sparkled, the frown that had drawn and a good fellow as well as a. braio 
tiie straight black brows together was one ' That's my opinion r 
smoothed out. She looked suddenly a.- “Well enough, from a mom’s point oi 
most girlish and prettily feminine as she view sajd Lady Lambart, more gently, 
patted her beautifully undulated auburn .,yut j>m a woman, and Hilary is a young; 
hair- girl, with no one to watch over us. M e

Elspeth, though angry, was interested, must he careful. Captain Oxford is dread- 
I wondering what sort of man would appear. fu]]y pushing, and oi course he is nobody.
I -fhe name Kenrith sounded faintly famil- -'So am I nobody. ’

îar, as if she had heard if before, but if “How like you to say that! But you
so she could not. remember where. had a name, over, before you made it,

In another second lier curiosity was whereas Oxford isn’t his name, you know, 
satisfied. A tali, broad-shouldered man of or Laurence either. Kcalij, old Miss 
about forty, with a nice brown face, was Laurence, who adopted him when he iraa 
at the door. a wretched little fondling m some foreign

“Here I am, just in time,” said he in place or other where she was visiting,gave 
a nleasant voice, which proclaimed him him his surname because she lived in t J- 
from the north country. “May I really ford. And lie hasn’t a penny except tne 
travel with you, Ixtdy lambart and Lady few wretched hundred a tear she teft Mm., 
Hilary?” I wonder how he manages to scrape along

“Wo are delighted. You won’t let us in the army------” ....he Tull,” reptd Lady Lambart. “It’s mu. h to his credit that he s got on
The new comer glanced at Elspeth, as so finely, said Kennth.

VS2?£XX ™ “ «5 siand lagging her pardon as.he passed, took • Ba d “ yitd Lady Inn-,
the unoccupied seat. . ,

By this time the young (ypist knew Pair, 
why the name -of Kenrith had sounded

/
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1 J-'l-.“One doesn’t lose one’s head with one s , 

brother. Whereas with strangers, and a 
* great many strangers at whose beck and 

cal! you'd have to be, you’d find it dif
ferent.” . ,

“If vou think I am too inexperienced 
for the place”—began Elspeth flushing.

“Frankly, I do think you too inexperi
enced, but you seem a quick wilted, sensi
ble girl, wiio ought to get on; and the 

of Lochrain Castle Hydro makes

1(J:

m I, Hyi
Ï

L?
o! him.”

s
ir"point that the person engaged shall be J 
Scotch, well-educated, a lady, not over ! 
Î5 and—er—prepossessing. You happen at 
this moment to be the only young Scotch- 

books as a stenographer.

Ill
F 7

Lwoman on m>
Otherwise I sliould liave preferred some 

experienced and nearer the age
V/i

one more 
limit mentioned.”

“I’m twenty-five,” said Elspeth.
“And look nineteen,but it can’t be help-

one at

Tc 1^>2

;%
ed. Mr. McGowan wants some 
once. If you go, you’ll liave to start to
morrow. Can you do that?

“Easily,” replied Elspeth. who lived in 
one room, and whose worldly possessions 
would all go into a box not too large for 
Use as a cabin trunk. “You say it isn t an 
ordinary nlucc. XVliat is there to do >e- 
sides attending to the manager’s corre- 
SDondence ?”

“His correspondence would probably he 
the least part of your work, as there's al
ready a young man who helps with that, 
but he has other duties, bookkeeping and 
so on, and can't devote his whole time to 
correspondence. A local young 
tried, but failed, and a new person is

<;•
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I(To be continued.)
isn’t the first jewel I've carried about.”

“Thiswoman was
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SUBURBANITES ALONG 
C, P, 0, HAVE MEETING

Cuba, for New York. i« atralnded at Fish 
Cove, and is a total wreck. The cargo will 
probably be saved.

Barbados, April 24—Part of the crew of the 
stmr Thornhill (Br). Dickinson, from Jvew 
York, April n, for Pernambuco, Bahia, etc, 
arrived here 6pm 23rd in their own boats. 
Captain reports steamer burned and sank 
16th, 8(10 miles off Barbados.

Vineyard Haven, April 26-Sehr Stanley 
(Br), from Bridgewater (N S) for New York, 
reports April 21, midnight, ran âshore on 
Peaked Bill Bars; threw overboard about 
SB,000 feet of lumber. Bas assisted off by 
life saving crew; vessel leaking slightly.

Schr Arc Light (Br), from Halifax for New 
York, reports April IS off Cape Sable In 
heavy easterly gale carried away main cross- 
tree and about 30.000 laths from deckload 
were washed overboard and lost.

Schr Ceto (Br). from Halifax for New 
York, reports April 24 oft Handkerchief Light- 
ship lost starboard anchor and part of chain; 
procured another anchor here.

Havana. Aprll-Ard. stmr Tanagra (Br), Brk Glen Ville (Br), X°r^
KAhnc from Philadelphia. reports April 20, 60 mtiee ühnju oi nigmanaNcïïôlk Aoril Ï-CM stmrs Platea, Par- Light, in heavy NNW gale, tore forestaysail 
ker for' Tampico; Hestia, McKelvie, for and jib, and cargo shifted; will repair here
G^rWLo'ndonNT.°rTp?ri-Ard. schrs Jen- X^ipril ^-Tug TJnderwrner left 
nie C (Br), from St John for New York; yesterday for Yarmouth (N S), to_tow dis- 
Rebecca W Huddell, from St John for New abled fishing schooner Natalie J Nelson to

Gloucester for repairs.
Hamburg. April 16—Bark Wafidefier, from 

Liverpool for Hamburg' and Santa Roealis, 
while at anchor was run Into by German 
stmr Gertrude Woermann, at Altenbruch. 
and sank. Crew were saved. The steamer 
sustained damage to port bow.

Liverpool, April 26—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, from 8t John and Halifax.

Newcastle, NSW, Mych 28—In port, brk 
Nellie Troop, Owen, for Valparaiso.

Scilly, April 28—Passed, stmr Pomeranian, 
from St John tor Londo- nand Havre.

Brow Head, April 28-Passed, stmr Tunis
ian, from St John for Liverpool.

London, April 27—Ard, stmr Monteeuxpa, 
from St John and Halifax, for Antwerp.

Glasgow, April 27—Sid stmr Pretorian, for 
Quebec.

Manchester, April 29—AM stmr Manchester 
Importer, from St John.

Liverpool, April 29—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from St John.

Glasgow, April 27-4Sld stmr Tritoma, for 
Montreal. „ .

Belfast. April 26—Ard stmr Bengore Head, 
Campbell, from St John.

MARRIAGESWANTED,
_ AUSTIN-STRAIGHT—On Thursday, April

Agents-Sermons by the Devil
1» a aew and marvelous book. Nothing like (Me.), and Annie E. Straight, of Bangor 
'♦.has ever been published. It sella rapidly (Me.). Rev. J. Ohas. B. Appel officiating, 
aid to all classes. We want intelligent men i (Bangor (Me.) papers please copy), 
and women to Introduce this book Into all 
parta of Canada. Extra Inducements guar
anteed to thoee who act promptly. Write at 
once for canveteln* outfit and full partlcu 
lure, which we will mall on receipt of advice, 
free of charge. Address R. A. H. Morrow,
6» Garden street. SL John. N- B.

TTtTANTBB—Good plain cook. No washing.
VV Highest wages to right person. Apply 
personally or by letter, giving references, 
to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 48 Carleton street, St.
John, N. B.

4-24-61-6w

Plans for Summer Sports Advanced- 
Excursion Proposed for Next Sat
urday.

A spirited and largely attended meet
ing of the Westfield Outing Association 
was held Monday in the board of trade 
room*. B. R. Macaulay wan in thé chair. 
The most of the evening was faked up 
with the discussion of plans for the sports 
on the river and shore during the coming

DEATHS

GALLAGHER—At her home, 66 Sheriff 
street, In this city, on the 24th Instant, Ann 
Gallagher, aged 78 years, leaving a husband,

3 and daughter to mourn their lose.
HALEY—In this city, on 24th Inst., John 

Haley, in the 76th year of hi* age, leav
ing a widow and six daughters to mourn.—
(Boston and Kentville, N. 3., papers please
Cooper—on the 25th met.,
(Mass.), Alice M. Cooper, formerly of this 
city.

COLLINS—In Dorchester (Maes.), April 24,
Richard F. Collins.

BURKE—On Saturday, 27th inet., at her 
father’s residence, 119 Sheriff street, Levena, 
daughter of Edward and Teresa Burke. (Bos-
^Pt^TER-^Suddenly^on Sunday morning, Sid—Schrs Carl E Richard (Br), Hilton,
Aoril 28, at 142 Carmarthen street, Margaret from New York for Cape Cànso. j Porter, daughter of the late William Por-; Philadelphia, April 24^£ld, echreWffPleW- 
ter leaving one sister, Elizabeth, and one, ing (Br), Page, for Uverpool via Halifax, 
brother/ Robert B. Porter. ;John G Walter (Br), Walter, for Richmond;

HORNCASTLB-In this city, on the 28th W B & W L Tuck Heley, for Plymouth 
inst. Alexander Gibson Horncastle, In the Santos, April 22—Ard, stmr Cunaxa, S tar
ty,* Vear of his age, leaving a wife and two ratt from Rio Janerlo. r . :
children, also a father, mother, one sister and Yokohama, April 24—Ard, stmr Monteagle, 
three brothers to mourn their sad loss. Robinson, from Vancouver for Hong Kong.

CONNOLY—In this city, on the 27th inet., Baogor, Me, April 23-*Ard, schr Abel C
Mary Ann, widow of Patrick Connoly, leaving Buckley from Boston. ___
four sons and two daughters to mourn their In port 2Srd—Schr Clarence H Veroer, for 
loss (Boston and New Hampshire papers Rock Island to repair thence to Hillsboro 
nipase cony). (ready to sail). , ,
p CONLOGUE—in this city, on the 28th inst. Charleston, S C, April 2S—Ard, schr Lady- 
Pa trick Conlogue, leaving a son and daugh- smith (Br), Mahoney, from Nassau, bound 
ter and one brother to mourn their loss. to Savannah (put in for harbor), and not

RALSTON—On Monday, April 22, Douglas schr Lady Shea (Br), as previously reported. 
Aiian Ralston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fernandtna, Fla, April 23—Ard, schr Mari- 
> Ralston, of 100 Walmer Road, Toronto, tana, Manning, from St Croix, 
in h\s 13th Gulfport, April 94—Ard, schr F W Pickles,

The Kind Ton Heve Always Bough*, and which has 
In we for over 80 yeftrs, has borne the signature of 

and haa been made under his per» 
iinmil miai iWInii irtnm tti*-*—r 
Ahofimnane tddeoehre yon in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitation» sed » Jast-ee-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle With and endanger the health or 
«aflm*. and Children-lBrpeetooce against Experiment*

FOREIGN PORTS.

at Malden
tt7ANTED—A cook, qne who is willing to 
VV go to Westfield for the summer months. 
Apply to Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock, ^183 Ger-» •

What Is CASTORIAsummer.
The following were the officers elected: 

B. xt. Macaulay, president (re-elected); 
VV. C. Rothwell, vice-president; E. E. 
Church, seeretary^treaaurer. 
tive committee of fourteen members was

TX7ANTED—By the middle of May, an ex- 
W perlenced girl for general housework. 
Apply to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 4-6 tt wkiy

Oastoria is a harmless substitute tor Castor OU, Pane-
It is Pleasant. ItW£2?m «SÛT SctÆ «

Barnesvllle. Kings county. N. B. 3-30-1. w

gorio, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie 
eubstanoe. Its age 1* tie guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, «pres Constipation 
end Flatulency. It asslmmtos the Fabd, regulates the 
Stomach and Bburela, gMng healttp-a 
The Chfldren,i/Panacea- -The MptSer»»

GENUINE CA$TORIA ALWAYS
the Signature of

An execu-

also appointed as were also sailing and 
tennis committees.

An important suggestion made at the 
meeting looked, towards, the running of 
an excursion, on Saturday next as far as 
Lingley. This will be for the benefit 
of suburbanites, and will give them an 
opportunity to visit their cottages to 
plant sweet peas and otherwise arrange 
for summer occupation. All present at 
the meeting signified their intention to 
be present with their families and this- 
will assure between 120 and 150 passengers, 
and a committee consisting of Aid. Bul
lock, J. H. Doody and H. B. Robinson 
was appointed to wait on the C. P. R. 
officials and endeavor to make arrange
ments. It .was pointed out that the ex* 
cursion run by the C. P. R. to Lingley 
during the winter was very successful in 
point of attendance, and that this one

GRAHAM BELL EXPECTS 
AIRSHIP TO CROSS 

ATLANTIC IN 20 HOURS

IRL WANTED—For general house work.
Foot office 
2-11 tf w

G Small family. Good wages. 
Box 63, St John, N. B. and natural sleep* 

Friend.
IS TAN TED—girl for general housework. VApply uTMr? H. C. Wetmore, l^Unlon

7ANTED—A second or third class male 
» or female teacher for School District No, 
Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary, to 

E. Black, Canaan Fol ks, Queens^ <-*>•*
JBJ*»i

Ryan from Kingston.
Gloucester, Mass, April 24—Ard, schr 

Gladys E. Whldden (Br), from Boston to load 
for Annapolis. . .

Mobile. April LS—Sid. brk Alexander Black 
(Br), Vlrgle, for Cienfne^oi.

Baltimore, April 26—Su., stmr Cheronea, 
Llswell, for Hamburg.

Boston, April 26—Ard, ship Brynllda, from
Yarmouth (N S) ;

TT New York, April 29—A despatch to 
the Times quotes Dr. Alex. Graham Bell, 
the inventor of the telephone, as saying 
last night that it is only a question of a 
brief period when the progress of aerial 
navigation will make it possible to have 
dinner in America and breakfast the next 
morning in Europe, covering the distance

the Atlantic in considerably less promised even more.
Thé opinion was also expressed that it 

“My expectation,” said Dr. Bell, “is would be desirable for the C. P. B. to 
that an airship will be perfected capable commence the suburban service earlier in 
of making 100 to 200 miles an hour. X 1 the season. The train sendee usually be
think, however, that the next step in aer- gins about June 1, and it was said that 
ial flight Will make possible the creation it ought to open about the middle of May. 
of aerial battleships. / It was pointed out that the I. C. R. on

“The actual problem of navigation of Monday inaugurated a temporary sendee 
the air has already been solved by the for the benefit of the" suburbanites, and it 
Wright Bros. Naturally there will be de- was hoped the C, P. R. would soon see its 
velopment along commercial lines, one fes- way clear to start their suburban service, 
ture of which will be à great increase in A most successful season,'a* far as sports 
speed, and the adaptation of airships to on the river are concerned, is confidently 
the purposes of war. j looked for. A silver cup was exhibited

My belief is that Great Britain will be ! to the meeting donated by Guy G. Dunn 
the first country to perfect aerial battle- ! and W. C. Rothwell for salmon boat races 
ships. ! and it was announced that Dunlap, Cooke

“I hope to be able to add much to what & Company and Dr. A. H. Merrill will 
is known of aerial flight by experiments also donate cups. Seven new boats will 
at Gape Breton Island this summer enter the races this year. A part of the

"I will endeavor to propel my kite with meeting was taken up with the discussion 
a specially constructed engine of 16-horse of rules governing the races, with limits 
power, weighing 120 pounds. I hope to of measurements, etc. 
perfect a machine that will support an 
engine and man to operate ij. Last De
cember I constructed a vehicle that sup
ported itself and a man in a three-mile 
breeze. I now want a machine carrying 
an engine at ten to fifteen miles an hour.
If I can accomplish this, there is hope 
that men who are trying to solve the 
problem of flight on the bird plan, will 
be able to avoid fatal accidents long 
enough to learn how to fly. Even a bird 
has to learn to fly, and, as with the bird, 

of the first considerations is safety, so 
must learn to go slow before l)e goes

SHIP NEWS. f—
irnten drive and re
el jpetent men earn 
LMrlvlng and re: 
Four correspon 
lalneet In the^f 
w busin

Vf EN WANTED to lei 
1VL pair automobiles. U 
IK to P6 a week. Rose 
course complete |26. A 
-ourse Is the best and* 
hates. Get Into this flfc 
he demand for comStent m 
ban the supply. Sen^^^^BP 
ogue. Boston Auto 
Joston. ^Largest and beet auto

PORT 0^ ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

*ted
uglBgreater 
Ip tor cata- 
Tremont St., The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.e Buenos Ayres.

Friday, April 26. Sid—Stmrs Boston, for

COStmPraMA.8mnear.™-.,e i.lM, Hanks, from Lon- schr Wandr.au.
Halifax, Wm Thomson * Co, general ÎÎLf, AteU 26-Ard. schr Blue-

nose, from St John for New York.
EaStport, Me, April 26—Ard, schr Nellie 

Baton, from New York.
Cld—Schrs Centennial, for Magdalen Is

lands- Robin Hood, for Magdalen Islands.
Boothbay Harbor, April 26—Ard, schr Em

press,' from Rockland; William Mason, from 
St John. , ,

Saunderstown, R JL April 26—Ard, schr 
Witch Hazel, from St John for New York;.

Portland, Me, April 26—Ard, *tmr Domln- 
ion, from Louteborg (C Bl; brktn Kingdom, 

from Port Lome. gunfl*,, April ». from Palestine; schr Brie, from St John for
Stmr Kathlnka CNort.T®. Thorsen. from Boston. 2a_cid, stmrs Etruria,

Kingston. Jamaica, Marsh A Marsh, fru t, Ktladelphia, for Southamp-
-Lr Montreal 6 662 VlSlSttï’ tSnà Lon- tt Carrie
donTndMA°S. CPRCXpas. end mdse. L Smith R«d. tor Stamford (Conn), with

.SSSSSrl'IiS"»rtwra.’» SSb: «"sgsjrssr?boro, with barge JW 4 m ' a Pickles (Br), Berry, from Havana.
vertiee ff7’ 'Slaters S5 Al- City Island, April 27—Bound south, schrsSee! Melaneon, Barrington. Two Sisters, Wm EIkln> from gt John; Fannie Abbott,

oua placet; iSSS’ 90 Ellis St Martins- My»* from St John; Hunter, from St John.ter?; ^^omp0.onB,MÙ^aa.h;‘rF?r,nd!hlp. Yb» April 26-Brk Pee.eas, Byron,
ployment te go^d «■ Wilbur Waterside Comrade 76, Black, ^8^ ^ 26_Ard, ahlp Main (Br),

ce nectary. Write |t. Martin^ S<g?t'Martlne; Viola Smith, from Bermuda, In tow .returned for
Medicine Company, ^ W Harbor. Clifford ^rd. ship Oweenee

---------  C. 96, Golding, St Martino. or), Burchell, from Portland (O).
Ambitious young men for Cteared. ^teRlo. Apr.l 2^sid. .tmr Sellaala, Purdy.

large Insurance Company as; ^ Tttnpla. ,tor ^ 7'
agents. Experience not neces- | London and Antwerp, C P R Co, general y'
sary. Men of character,energy | M=th^ro. ward, for Briet»,, m g**-™*™
and push can make big money |“££ÆS
and DOSltion. A few good g ^ Fanny, 91, Cameron, for Scituate water (N S) for New York, Roanoke, from AllU puaiiiuii , ° v I stetson Cutler & Co, 1,198,000 cedar Matrons Bay (N S) for New York
country districts open for the ! ^^,, 4,000 U spruce boards. xlPe”?drSchr Preference, from St John for
right parties. Address at once, j SthrJ“k cm™' AS,CoM «Tl« «° Spruce Portland! Me, April 27-Ard, stmr Gover-

»GCK|T° P n RriY 13 qt Loards 6 724 ft epruce plaik. nor Cobb, Pike, from St John for Boston
AGENT, r. U. box IJ, *3tl Schr' B Merrlem, 331. Reicker, for Olty Sld-Stmr Othello, for Loulsburg (G B).

1 M ra Island for orders, 280,340 ft spruce deals. Governor Cobb, from St John for Boston,John, N. B. I Coastwise—Stmr Westport Hi, Powell, for brktn Kingdom, for Freeport; schrs Jessie
Westoori schrs Dorothy, Geener. for Bridge- Barlow, from St John for New York ; Eric, 
nnît- Mildred K Thompson, for Westport; from St John for Boston ; Garfield White, 
Margaret Slmmonds, for St George; Waldo from St John for Boston.
R Sooner for Campobello; Citizen, Trahan, City Island. April 28—Bound south, stmr 
far Mlevisu Core. Navigate., from Windsor (N S); schrs Arc-
for Bellevlau V Saturday, April 27. light, tfom Halifax; Ceto, from Halifax;

Stanley from Bridgewater (N 8); Roanoke, 
from Mahone Bay (N S); Rebecca W Hud- 
dell, from St John; Witch Hazel, from St 
John; Fred O Holden, from Calais (Me); 
Julia & Martha, from C-alaia (Me); brk Glen 
Ville, from Halifax.

Boston, April 29—Ard stmr Symra (Nor), 
froyn Louisburg (C B); Mystic, do; schrs 
Emma E Potter, from Clementsport (N S) ; 
Garfield White, from Point Wolfe (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 29—Ard schrs 
Peter C Schultz, from St John for New 
York; Quetay, from Weymouth (N S), for 
do; Grace Darling, from Parraboro for or
ders.

Rockland, Me, April 29—Ard stmr Ring 
from Parrsboro (N S.)

City Island, N Y, April 29—Bound south, 
stmr Edda, from Hillsboro (N B), for New
ark (N J); schrs Silver Leaf, from Port 
G reville (N S); Preference, from St John; 
Perry C, do; Bluenose, do; Almedia Willey, 
do; Caroline Gray, from Calais.

Salem, Mass, April 29—Ard schrs Marcus 
Edward, from Calais for New York; W H 
Waters, from Weymouth (N S), for do; 
Romeo, from St John (N B), for Vineyard 
Haven for orders.

New York, N Y, April 29—Ard Parima, 
from Demerara, etc, for Halifax.

Cld—Stmr Deutschland, from Hamburg via 
Plymouth and Cherbourg.

New Haven, Conn, April 29—Ard schr 
Genevieve, from St John (N B.)

Philadelphia, Pa, April 29—Ard 28th. schr 
Ann Louisa Lockwood, from Robbinston, 
Maine.

Cld—Schr S S Hudson, for Calaife.
Baltimore, Md., April 39—Cld stmr Fos, for 

Halifax (N S.)
Chatham, Mass. April 29—Light south 

wind, hazy at sunset.
Passed north—Tug Orion, towing bark Low 

Wood, from Bonaire for Portland.
City Island, April 27—Passed schr Phoenix, 

Kerr, New York for St Andrews (N B.l 
New York, April 27—Ard stmr Pydna,Fitz

patrick, from Philadelphia; ship Johanna, 
Melver, from Saigon.

Sid—Stmr Leutra, for Newport News; bark 
Matanzas, for Savannah.

Gulfport, Miss, April 15—Sid ship Harvest 
Queen. Forsyth, for Rio Janeiro.

Mobile. Ala, April 22—Sid schr Prosperate, 
Somerville, for Matanzas.

Pascagoula. Mies. April 26—Ard schr Re
becca J Moulton. Strong, from Ponce (P R.)

Delaware Breakwater, April 27—Ard schrs 
John G Walter, Walter, from Philadelphia; 
W S Fielding, from Richmond for Halifax 
and Liverpool.

Perth Amboy.
Luella, King, for St John.

Portland. Me. April 26—Ard stmr Domm- 
from Louisburg; schr Eric.

south, stmr across 
thân 20 hourà. In Use For Over 30 Years.thlnlTS&S&ggÿa*

Ross, St. Martins, St. John County. sw
mBACHBR WANTED—For me lerm begm- 
T aloe January,1907, an. «tperUAMd AîSBf 
for theNewtown School District No. 8, bind/ 
holm. Apply, stating salary, to A. S. MsjP, 
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kingj#^-.
N. a

don via
casfmr Governor Cobb, 2.862, Pike, from Bos- 
ton and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and
mdse, and sld to return. __
r Coastwise—43tmr Westport III, 49, Powell, 
from Westport; schrs Fred & Norman, 
Cheney, from &rand Harbor ; Lottie W, 6a- 
bean, from St Martins.

VMS o«irr*un wsWsrjer féiytr. wteTSsatoW

CHL0R0DYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne'sSaturday, April 37.

Coestwlse—Stmr Mikado, <8, Lewis, from 
Apple River; echre Stella Maufi, 9*. Alexan 
dra, from Point Wolf ; MAudle, 36, Beardsley,

Wwk”. Permaneinmuation. Stone & Wel
lington, Toronto, Ontsrlo. 2-9-sw ti.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
/*5 Asthma 

1 Bronchitis
Colds 

Coughs I 
CHLORODYNE

5
l.ssx

Bret or second class 
cates

rpKACHERS holding 
X professional cert.fi-——
,vely Salarie» J45 to «56 per month. Writ iSiLniro leech ers' Axenc,. aamonto^A^

wanted lmmedl- 24—flld, stmr Lake Micht-
ls admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

mi ADAIWMF is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
LilLUKUL/11*L Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

lo-* fUN WANTED—Reliable men in 
1 cality throughout Onada tf- 

ur goods, took u# s-howcar sncee, Midges, an/ ell co«l 
Iso distribute ^all adjji 
ommlaslon or sail 

ce «es «4 per day;! 
reliable men; no « 
for particnlire. 1 
London, Ont.

SCHOONER'S COOK acts like a charm in Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

rill ADAIWMF is the only palliative m Neuralgia, Rheumatism UnLUKUVIIiL Gout. Cancèr. Toothache, Meningitis, &.c.

mon;

Chatham, N. B., April 28—Emery Saw
yer, cook on the schooner Stuart L., lost 
his life last night by drowning. About 
7 o’clock last evening the deceased went 
ashore but did not return and the boat
man in charge, a foreigner, concluded he 
was • spending the night with relatives in 
town. When the captain, Frank Curwin, 
went on boark this morning and learned 
of Sawyer’s prolonged absence he at once 
organized a search. The hat of the miss
ing man was seen on the wharf and later 
his body was found in the river between 
the schooner and wharf.

Coroner M. S. Benson and Dr. T. Ives 
Byrne were summoned and the coroner 
held an informal investigation, but on 
hearing the evidence decided an inquest

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne's Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’scompounds or imitations.

Ohlorodyne" on the stamp of each bottle.
one
man
fast. Sold in Bottles. Prices in England is. l^d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each“I am confident that it will not be 
long before flying machines will be every
where. The developments of the next few 
months will be unprecedented, but the 
most interesting point is that only very 

America is right now

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

• - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimtiedWholesale Agents,few know how 
to solving a qdfestion which will revolu
tionize warfare and commerce—I mean 
the construction of a practical aerial bat
tleship.” . .

Dr. Bell is in London to receive his 
degree of Doctor of Science at Oxford on 
May 2.

near

FOR SALE. FOUND PLAN TODAMAGING EVIDENCE 
AGAINST MRS. de MASSEY 

IN MURDER TRIAL
.T71ARM FOR SALB-At Gardiner1* Creek

rlace house end barna. Water In houe», 
Beautiful view of Bay of Fundey, end eplen- 
41 d beech one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc
Gowan. Dolly Telegraph. S-24-tt-dAw

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger. Rockwell, for 
River Hebert; Mikado, Lewie, for Apple

eSe-isps
Coastwise—Stmr Centrevllle, Graham,Sandy 

Cove; tug Flushing, Chambers, Parraboro, 
with barges, No 1 and No 4 In tow; schrs 
Shamrock. Pratt, Maitland; Montana, Wat
ters, Bridgetown; Annie Blanche Rowe, 
Wilfvllle; Cornllla, Melanaon, Annapolis, 
Adella, Merrlam, Five Islands; Abana,Lough- 
ery, St Martins; Lena, Scott, N“'j..chS“! 
Troop, McGranahan. Margaretvllle; Two 
'Sisters, Alcorn, Harvey; Pandora, Carlin 
Waterside; Mystery, Thompson, Musquash.

Liunnecsssary.
Dr. Byrne made a superficial examina

tion of the body, but found no evidence 
of foul play. There was a rupture on the 
body which would render the victim help
less and which might have been caused 
by the fall from the wharf to the water.

Captain Curwin stated that the deceased 
wits not a very active man and might have 
missed hie footing when stepping from the 

Albanv, April 27—Governor Hughes late wharf to the schooner. ,
today signed the bill of Senator Grattan, The boatman in charge declared he had 
fixing one dollar per thousand cubic feet heard nothing during the night to in- 

tlie maximum price to be charged for dicate an accident. Coroner BensonMir- 
illuminating gas in the city of Albany, dered communication to be made with 
With the signed bill the Governor filed the American consul in reference to the 
the lollowing memorandum: | disposition of the body.

“The legislature haa created a commis-i The deceased was thirty-one years old, 
sion for the purpose of making suitable in- a native of Lynn (Mass.), and a widower, 
quiries with regard tp the conditions un j his wife having died about three weeks 
der which gas is manufactured and sold ago.- 
and with authority to fix a reasonable max
imum price. This, however, does not ex
haust the power of the legislature and 
when, as in this case, the efforts of the 
commission to. conduct such an inquiry 
and to dotermine what is a fair1 maxi- 

price have been obstructed by the 
company and the commission s powef 

in the premises lias been contested, it is 
entirely proper for the ' legislature to as
sert its authority and fix the price itself.
Although no special investigation has pro 
ceded the passage of this hill, the maxi
mum price fixed is higher than that estab- -
lished after investigation by the State The C. P. R. steamship Montreal, Cap- 
Gas Commission and accepted by the gas tain McNeill, arrived off Partridge Island 
companies in other communities of the ,jion,jay morning and came up into her 
State, such as Syracuse and Rochester, j berth in the west side about 2.30 in the 
where there appears to lie no striking dif- j afternoon. The steamer was eleven days J 
ferenee in conditions, and there seems to on the passage from Antwerp, fihe sailed 
he no basis for the contention that the from that port on April 18, and had on 
rate is unreasonable.” board 1,878 passengers, all steerage. All

A short time ago the Governor approv- 0I- them passed the inspector and went for- 
ed a bill bv Assemblyman Mead, fixing a Wiinj by special train of the 6. P. R. 
maximum price for electric current in Al- jiostiy all of them arc for western Can- 
bany at 10 cento per kilowatt hour. ada> a few being for the United States.

This is the last steamer of the C. P. R. 
line to come this season.

Three trains were necessary to handle 23-(Social)-Rev. Princi-
the crowd, and it was late m the. mght Fal^r is expected hack in

l May'" or<1Usomewhere 'llvcT" May

Thief Didn’t Take Much from Rev, Mr, ";jBVr tried to board the train together, j » ;*;nr ^T1^riyViain orderto

Successor to Harvey . , bule. pointment to the presidency of Toronto
University, this action to he followed, 
doubtlessly, by his resignation of the prin- 
cipalship.

Dr. Falconer, though he has been head 
of a theological college, was never in 
charge of a church. He was appointed to 
a professorship in the colite here immedi
ately on completing his course.

LEGISLATURE CNN FIX 
THE PRICE OF CIS

ON OCEAN LINERSNew York. April 29—The man who 
caused the arrest of Mrs. Anisia Louise 
de Massy immediately after the shooting 
of Gustav Simon in his shirt waist fac
tory in Broadway was a witness today in 
the trial of the so-called baroness on a 
charge of murder. He is Otto Sichel, one 
of the employes in the shirt waist fac
tory. He said he heard the pistol shots 
and went into the all just as Mrs. de 
Massy came down the stairs.

“I asked her what the trouble was,” 
said Sichel, “and she said ‘nothing’ and 
later there was some shooting. I laid my 
hand slightly on her and told her that 
she could not get Way from me until 
I found out what was the matter. She 
went on and I got down just ahead of 
her and found a policeman. Some one 
said she had a revolver and later a re
volver was found on the first landing. I 
did not notice the revolver as 1 passed 
down ahead of the woman. The revolver 
was found wrapped up in a brown paper 

j bag which was open.”/
! Policeman Worsanssv testified that he 

took Mrs. de Massy before Simon after 
the latter was shot and that Simon de
clared she fired three shots at him. Simon 
placed liis hand on 
shoulder and said: “That rs the woman 
who shot me,” the witness said. Mrs. de 
Massy -shrugged her shoulders, -smiled and 
said: “I did not do it.” At the police 
station- Mrs. de-Massy had said she heard 
the shots while she was in the street.

The policeman added that he found in 
Mrs. de Massy’s room a box of cartridges 
which would fit the revolver found on the 
staifs leading to- Simon's office. Mrs. do 
Massy told him she did not know what 
the cartridges were and never saw them 
before.

"DOLLINS INDICATOR locates all minerals 
XV and buried treasure. Send for circular. 
Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 5, Man- 
-cfeootsr, N. H. $-26 wltly New York, April 29—An important dis

cover} , and one that will be greatly wel
comed by the patrons or the swift Atlan
tic steamers, has been made by Captain 
Kaempff and* Chief Engineer Leutmann, of 
the Hamburg-American line's steamer 
Deutschland. This discovery consists of a 
slight alteration of the blades of a steam
ship’s propellers, resulting in a remarkable 
reduction of the vibration which always is 
so disagreeable aboard the fast steamers.

Before departing from Hamburg on hen. 
last voyage to New York, the Deutschland 
was in dry dock, and while there the 
blades of the vessel’s port propeller were 
altered in v accordance with Captain 
Kaempffs plans. The result of this altera
tion was closely observed during the en
tire voyage to New York, and the official* 
are highly gratified over the remarkable 
reduction of vibration which, they say, 
closely approximated the highly satisfac
tory results of the steam turbine in this 
direction. The alteration is described as 
changing .the position of the blades on the 
propeller to such an angle that each of the 
four blades presents a greater surface of 
resistance to the water as the blades re
volve. This resistance causes a reduction 
of the number of revolutions of the port 
propeller to about eight per minute less 
than the number of revolutions of the 
starboard propeller. It Was found that 
this reduction of the number of revolu
tions of one propeller greatly eliminated 
the vibration of the ship while at high 
speed, and at the same time did not ma
terially affect the handling of the ship, 
nor lessen its speed.

Captain Kaempff is enthusiastic over the 
discovery and says that it can be applied 
to all fast steamars and will overcome the 
objection of many ocean travelers to the 
excessive vibration of the so-called five day 
boats.

Equity Sale
Thaïe will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb1» Corner (so-called), corner of Prince 
■Swaiom street and Princess street, In the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
of Saint John, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day of 
June next, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal 
order of the Supreme Court In Equity made 
on Tuesday, the twentieth day of November, 
fn the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and six, in a certain cause therein 
depending wherein Thomas Magee Is plain
tiff and K. Visart DeBury Is defendant, with CANADIAN PORTS,
the approbation of the undersigned releree
In Equity, the mortgaged lands and premises „ Aoril 26—Ard, itmrs Ottawa, from
described in the plaintiff’s bill of complaint, L“|"ool (and sld for Quebec); Catalone, 
and in the Bald decretal order In this cause ^,v„rpBoatoa (not a. before): Garibaldi, from 
»• follows, that is to say: “All mat certain "““ q (Me) (and «Id for North Sydney), 
lot, piece or parcel of land situate lying and r0gld_stmV Minna (Br cable), tor sea; Nan- 
being in the City of Saint John In the Olty , nttH,„ Hillsboro <N B). 
and County of Saint John, In the Province ! “^'erpool. 
of New Brunswick, beginning on the western from 0v]aBg’ow 
Bide of Harrison street at the southeastern d Philadelphia. '
corner of a reserved passage of twelve feet Boston April 28—Ard, stmr Boston, from 
(12 ft.) In width from the .outeern line of Ysrmout’h (N 6).
the premises occupied by said Count Robert Philadelphia, April 26—Ard, schr McClure,
Visart DeBury; thence southerly aldng Har- .-LT Halifax
risou street a distance of forty feet (40 ft.); Delaware Breakwater, April 28—Ard, zchr 
thence westwardly at right angles, a distance Qli (rom Philadelphia for Calais,
or one hundred and fifty feet, more or less, A vineyard Haven, April 28-Ard and aid, 
to the rear of lots fronting on Douglas Lsse Barl0Wl ,rom St Jobn ior New
avenue; thence northwardly along the rear
line of said lots forty feet, more or less, to ™ April 26—Ard, stmr Montrose,
the south line of said reserved passage; thence f’hn and Halifax via London,eastwardly along said south line, a distance ; ’’Sfg April 26-Ard, schr Gladiator
of one hundred and fifty feet, more or less, , Am? fr0m Gloucester.
to the place of beginning, the said described (AI^yULu “ q B April 26, 6 a ra-Sld, atmr
lot of land being the same lot as was for- ,v0Kr\ Héifslad, for Boston,
tnqrly leased by one Gertrude Ann Slmond-s Shelburne April 26—Ard, schr Annie D, 
to one Walter Brown by lease dated the first : „ V!,„kot
<lav of November A. D-1S71. and duly record- B [f-mfax Apri "' :Ard 27th, stmr Ionian, 
ed.on the. records of Saint John County ”n "allfax, April and Montreal;
thtseventeenth day of June A D 1873-to- John °rwln, from St John via
«ether with all the rights, privileges and 6Unr 1,01111 1
appurtenances to the said lands and premises ;tsth-. tunr Ottawa, for Quebec: 2Sth,
belonging or appertain ng-aud all the es- Québec; Mini* (Br cable),
tate right, title. Interest, claim and demand, stmts Ionian, tor wu=v«v, 
both at law or in equity, of the said Robert foIrla^f*aT A rl! K_Ard. stmr Amlnla, from 
«art DeB«ry to. to, or out of the said aAnpdrt;ld'for Philadelphia

laFoSr termP, of sale and other particulars, !, S'A~^s Zr‘*1?-
apply to the plalntlff'e solicitors or the under- j C^st Ind|es and 'Demerara; Parima,

for New- York; Victoria, for Liverpool.
Halifax, N S, April 29—Ard stmrs Silvia, 

from St John's (Nfld); A W Perry, from 
Boston ; Mount Temple, from London via 
Si John; Bergnhus (Nor), from Louisburg; 
schrs Burleigh, from St John’s (Nfld) ; Hugh
John, from New York. j SPOKEN.

Weymouth,SN 'g^April 26—’am’ sctTr Future, Brk Grenada (Br) ElFton- |a'| F^n^OT
f°Brk VOuti°Stream Vri ’wrlgbt. Antwerp 

(NtorK Hansen, from New Yo™; 32nd, barge for Port Townsend and Puget Sound, April
?^WAy^er.NromYOrN^24VhorkChr J* A from St John for Liv.r-
v^v^adin?' SClr °e0 L S”PP' ,0r PB=rk PGt'lf Stresm, 'WrW. Antwerp for
York—loading. PvgH Sound, April 18. 1st 28 N, long 2n W.

Balled.

Sunday, April 28. 
Stmr Mount Temple, 6,661. Boothby, for 

London and Antwerp, C P R Co, general

Stmr 
Manchester,

as

J
v

Stmr Lake 
pool, C P R Co, pass

Erie, 4,814, Carey, for Liver- 
and mdse.

»

BROUGHT 18
Ae sTt^'s T&d>“; mum

gas

Steamer Montreal's People Mostly 
Italians and Gallicians.

Mrs. d'2 Massy's

N J. April 27—Cld schr

ion, Dawson, 
from St John for Boston ; Lucia Porter, from 
St John. , „

Cld 36th—Stmr Othello, Cox, from Louis
burg (C B.) _ ■

Sld 26th—Schr Henry Wtthington, Tineas. 
Linnekins Bay and Norfolk 

The reported arrlvàl of bark Low wood, 
from Bonaire, on the 17tb, was an error. 
She was at Vineyard Hàven 26th.

Salem. Mass. April 25—Sld schr Crescent, 
for Cheverie (N S.)

Dr. Falconer Due in Halifax Last 
of May.ROBBED MONCTON

RECTOR’S RESIDENCEsigned referee.
Dated at Saint John this fourth day of 

(April A. D 1907. In the opinion of the bishop of South- 
well men are so why that if they have 
not regularly attended church it is diffi
cult for them to walk up the aisle in a 
manly way. The novice; always feels as 
if his hands were the color of peonies and 
the size of carpet bags.—London Globe.

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee In Equity. 

BANINOTON. TEED*HANINGTON,

T. T. LAST ALUM, Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN. Moncton, April 29 -Tlic residence eg 
Rev. W. 11. Sisam, pastor of St. George's j.
Episcopal church, was entered by a bold | 
and evidently hungry burglar on Saturday 
night. The front door had been left open 
and the thief, entered, departing with a

Liverpool. April 26—Ard, stmr Manchester j _ Morrh , cpiantity of food and kitchen utensils of n
Importer, from ^t John for {or ! rons^rom Pugwash to United Kingdom', with few dollars’ value. He overlooked a quan-

Liverpool April 26-Sld. brk Tranziska, f . M*ay: schr Chas. .1. Dumas. 60s tjtv of valuable silverware and money, ....... ...
LUteroool April 28-Ard. stmr Annapolis, I tons, from Brunswick to Norwich. 'P- b: rehr which was --asily accessible. Some anxiety « felt by Ins relatives ,n

, from Halifax and St John's (Nfld). 1 Lizzie H. Patrick 412 tons from Sherbrooke h toofe ]afe this mnrnjng nf (be city as to the whereabout* of .Tolin
Kew York, April 29-Five liners and a Blyth. April 24-Sld, stmr Heloer Morcb-!‘^Vi.ucy EWFrlend'. 247 tons, from Wind- ,jJm Melanson, the seventeen year-oH Thomas, a Syrian peddler, who left St 

dozen or more coasters were held up in for Puffwarii sld BChr6 B1„,e (Rw) tor or Wentworth (N Si to New York, him- , , , f ,Xnthoip Melanson. She bad John nine weeks ago to travel through
the upper and lower bays of New York j ,0Sn^5? for Slonetm^fN B) ; Carrie Wilson! her, private terms, schr F G French, sam», S f,.nm tuberculosis for some the province. Word was received about
harbor tonigde by one of the densest fogs |y0„ng, for Turks Island and Portland; Em- ,r2lnhrBll\?eFludson to8 tons from Philadel- time three weeks ago that he had passed
that shipping has encountered m some press (Br), Buchanan m^Krivln Head pmahto'catale. coal! H.26; British schr Sadie Th„ , rnom owned by Joseph and through Fredericton on his way down nv- 
months. The fact that the, Atlantic j K"D ' ? Holmes (new) from New York to Bridge- Th. rohVon Saturday er. but nothing since has been heard of
transport liner Minnetonka threw her Brow Head, April 26-Stmr Empress of Ire- town <N,S) “ f Bruns- BOm» twenty-five or thirty dollars' him, and it is feared that he may have
mud hooks out late today while a tug land, to’" ^ wlck’teVtenFue^iumteri".^'BmishTh”, ^rih o^oins being taken. | fallen through the ice and been drowned,
stood by M to rumors that she hgd P<>^'rymIp,I„d. April 2«-Passed stmr Ben- ^ » »o1“*nJw Yor7 tomber"? t s?br The position of dairy superintendent al , Speaking to a Telegraph reporter Mon- 
grounded but these were tent to the <ore Head from St John for Belfast ^7rie C Belch 2^4 ions.' from Shutoe (N sî Pussex, mrile vacant through the resigna-( day. Thomas I ranch, a brother-in-law
wind* When it was learned that the rap- s ®"Jn0^A)yr^i,dAp^r limford (CU ; Ltd to Philadelphia, with lath. 80c. tio„ Gf Harvey Mitchell, lias been tilled of the missing man. said Thomas was
am had stopped his ship because of the Purl,a"n (Bn, Chapman, for Boston ; bv the appointment of C. W. McDougal, about thirty years of age and had been in

weather. Grenada (Br), for Stamford (Ct) REPORTS AND DISASTERS. of Guelph (Ont.), who went on duty April St. John five years. He would be glad if
Brehmif' for" Barbados''1' *Chr C R C ( r)’ Nassau. Anril 24-nerelict brk Trinidad' , His territory’ includes Sussex and the , anyone having information would notify

Belfast, April 27-Ard, stmr Bengore Head, I (Bri, which was abandoned sea waterlog- g , fa river district. ' Mrs. Thomas 1 ranch, 25 Brussels street,
from St John. ged, etc., while on a vojago irom oama vruz,

SYRIAN MISSING YIrs. F. A. Montgomery, of San Fran
cisco, whose husband used to own the 
Bullfrog mine, is said to own the only 
flawless coffee-colored diamond in the 
world. It weighs 3 1-4 karats, and she has 
been offered 850,000 for it.

TUTONBY TO LOAN on City or country 
All Property at low rate ot Interest. K. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor* «8 28-lïr- d* w

j Anxiety as to Fate of John Thomas— 
Not Heard from in Weeks.

BRITISH PORTS. CHARTERS.
DENSE FOG TIES-UP

NEW YORK SHIPPING Not, long ago J. W. West, of Lewiston, 
pletediffix birdhouses.which he placed 
i^flrehard. Thus far this spring they 

(Pfttraeted the fox sparrow, song spar- 
^.Rv, savannah sparrow, bluebird, hen- 
hawk. blackbird, chipping sparrow, sow-" 
bird, woodpecker and redpoll.

com 
in h

Jl. h
,1 v E WO

T Father—"Did you notice how gracefully 
room at the party last 

Yes; but when it comes 
nom she's not much use.'*

Ethel swept Into the 
night?" Mother—"V 
to sweeping out a r^fpularity, 

eir quality.

■
mare

Rev. W. J. McCnughan. of Chicago, form
erly of Toronto (Ont ), has been called to 
the Mav street Presbyterian church, Belfast.

because oj
finish.style,unse 103

Nearly 700 languages or dialects are spoken 
in Africa.Patient—"Doctor, what do you do when 

cold in the head?" Doctor—"Well, 
am, I sneeze most of the time."V
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WATER IS STILL: BODY OF LUMBERMAN
IN RIVER AT GRAND BAY

:

t Joseph H. Moore.
At the home of his son-in-law, Arthur 

L. Roberts, the death of Joseph Henry 
Moore, a native of Long Reach, Kings 
county, occurred Tuesday. The deceased 
had been in feeble health for some time, 
and was eighty years of age. He is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Roberts 
and Miss Jennie, also one brother, John. 
Mr. Moore was of direct loyalist descent, 
being the grandson of James and Eleanor 
Moore (whose maiden name was Sutton). 
They came from Glasgow, Scotland, to 
New York, and at the time of the revo
lutionary war they came to New Bruns
wick as loyalists, and took up lot 16 on 
the St. John river. This lot is now own
ed and occupied by one of his great-great- 
grandsons. A short service was held at 
the house at eight o’clock, Wednesday 
evening after which the body was taken 
to Long Reach for interment.

•f
'

LiRely Drowned in Maine Months Ago, Says Coroner Mac- 
farland of Fairville—$71 and Gold Watch Found in 
Pockets.

:

River Boats in Good Running 
Now—News From Various 
Points,

/ >

From all along the river yesterday came 
news of an exceptionally high freshet. 
Each twenty-four hours sees a raise of 
nearly two feet, and a heavy rain just now 
would mean a flood. At Grand Falls the 
ice was running yesterday and many logs 
were going over the falls. The eddy ice 
was still firm. At Edmundston the river

fled, nor were there any papers or letters 
in his pockets. He wore a black coat with 
blue sweater, and three shirts. His shoes 

of lumbermen style and had a mow-

Grand Bay, N .B., April 28—(Special)— 
tThe body of an unknown man was found 
floating in the St. John river at Vair’s 
Cove, half a mile east of Grand Bay, this 
eftemoon by William Brittain, of St. 
John, and W. Marks, of this place.

The body is very much decomposed and 
pwollen and evidently had been in the 
water for some time. The hair is entirely 
gone from the head. The man was dressed 
in dark coat and pants and blue sweater 
with a pair of lumbermen’s rubbers on 
the feet. It is thought to be the body 
of a man of middle age. Coroner Macfar
land, of Fairville, has been notified.

were
ing machine section curled up at the cor

and screwed tight to the heels. This 
is a device used by choppers in the woods 
to prevent slipping on icy logs and gives 
weight to the supposition j that the man 
was a lumberman.

The sum of $71.31 in United States 
found pinned up in the man’s

} ners

was rising and rain was expected.
Reports from Fredericton said the water 

was rising rapidly. The regular quarters 
of the Star line at Fredericton had to be 
abandoned on account of the high water, 
and a temporary office was opened.

There was litle drift ice or lumber pass
ing Fredericton yesterday. The stretch
ing of booms was going along well aud if 
the logs at Seven Islands do not come 
down before today at noon they will all be 
caught at Fredericton. The tug Faunchon 
arrived at the capital yesterday and will 
assist in the catching of the drifting lum
ber. Crews of lumbermen have left Fred
ericton for the head waters of the St. 
John for the stream driving season. A 
large number were also leaving for the 
Miramichi.

The ioe seems to be all out of the Mira- 
michi except at Chatham.

The McLaughlin drive on the Musquash, 
consisting of 5,000,000 feet, has been 
brought out to the lake.

During Sunday and Monday fishermen 
and others were engaged in the St. John 
harbor catching logs and some captured as 
high as 100. It is thought that very few 
esevaped into the bay. The mills started 
yesterday, and many logs are being taken 
out of South Bay by Holly & Sons. While 
engaged in towing logs, both the Serena E. 
and W. H. Murray had their rudders 
broken and have been laid up for repairs.

Monday the steamer men worked 
against great disadvantages, owing to fog 
and high water. A^ lthe wharves were 

was summoned and submerged, excepting the May Queen’s, 
found that the child fortunately was nçt and stagings were necessary. The Aber- 
seriously burned. He suffered painful deen and Crystal Stream arrived from up 
burns, though, on legs and arms. river yesterday. The steamers got as far

Mr. Marr’s hands were badly burned, as MacDonald’s Point, Kings county, and 
particularly the left, in which he had held brought a number of passengers. While 
the burning garment. tying up outside of the Springfield, the

Mr. Marr was to have preached in Zion ! Aberdeen, in swinging around, struck the 
church Sunday morning, but owing to I Elaine and a hole in the Aberdeen’s side 
the accident was unable to go. It will be was punched, between the forward gang- 
a couple of days before he is around again, way and the bow, fortunately above the

water line;
The Majestic was expected to arrive at 

Fredericton last night and on receiving 
word of the satisfactory condition of the 
river, the Victoria will be sent up this 
morning.

Frank Day, mate of the Victoria, has 
obtained a position on a Bangor boat, 
and Hedley Upton, the purser, will also 
act as mate. Frank McManus will dis
charge the duties of wheelman.

The steamer Hampstead, which has been 
overhauled and refurnished, will leave at 
1 o’clock on Wednesday to go on the route 
between Gage town and Fredericton.

money was 
vest pocket. There were three $20 bills, 
a $10 bill, a $1 bill and thirty-one cents 
in change. As it was \all United States 
money, Dr. Macfarland says he is led to 
believe the body is that of a man drowned 
in Maine and that it has floated down the 
river' from there.

The coroner also says that, judging from 
the condition of the body, it was quite 
possible that the man might have met his 
death last fall, The skin on the face and 
hands was worn away and from indica
tions the water was not cold w^ien the 
drowning occurred. A gold watch hung 
from the pocket of the vest.

The body was taken to a place of safety 
and if not identified will probably be 
buried by the parish of Lancaster.

Misa Alice M. Cooper.
Miss Alice M. Cooper, formerly of this 

city, died last Thursday in Malden (Mass.) 
and the body will be brought here at noon 
today and it is likely the funeral will take 
place Sunday afternoon from the residence 
of J. E. Edgett, 246 Charlotte street.

Miss Cooper was the daughter of the 
late Capt. J. Cooper and sister of the late 
Mrs. Samuel Edgett. She had been for 
fifteen years stewardess on the steamers 
of the International Steamship Company 
and was with the company till last spring. 
She enjoyed a wide acquaintance in this 
city and elsewhere and a great many will 
hear with regret of her death. Mrs. 
Worthen, of Malden (Mass.), and Miss 
Nettie Edgett, of the same place, are 
nieces and Miss Edgett will accompany the 
body here today.

The body was found at 2 o’clock and 
Coroner Macfarland was at once notified. 
Getting away as -soon as possible he ar
rived at Grand Bay at 6 o’clock and was 
taken to the beach by Messrs. Brittain 
end Marks. The description of the man 
es given by the coroner is ""that he was 
six feet tall and weighed about 180 pounds. 
He would be about fifty years of age and 
had been bald for some time before his 
death. There were on the body no marks 
cf any kind by which he could be identi-

H

FIRE CAUGHT BABY’S CLOTHING Edwin Oh Hornoastle.
Alexander Gibson Homcastle, one of the 

best known residents of the North End, 
died Sunday afternoon about 2.30 in hip 
home, 203 Main street, aged 33 years. He 
had been in poor health for more than 
three years, the cause of death being heart 
trouble. He had been married about eleven 
years and is survived by his wife and two 
daughters, Bessie Olive, aged nine, and 
Helen, aged two years. Mr. Homcastle’s 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Homcastle, also of the North End, sur
vive, as do one sister, Miss Jennie, at 
home, and three brothers—Edwin H.,with 
T. MdAvity & Sons; Chester, with C. B. 
Allen, Water street, and Phillip, in Fitz
patrick’s bonded warehouse.

The late Mr. Homcastle was with M. R. 
A., Ltd., when he was first taken sick. He 
afterwards was with D. Magee’s Sons in 
whose employ he remained till about four 
months ago, when his health compelled his 
retirement. Mr. Homcastle had a host of 
friends who will regret to hear of his 
death.

Rev. tl. D. Marr’s Young Son Burned About Legs and Arms 
—Father Suffers in Extinguishing Fire.

and on entering the bed room found the 
child with his night robe in flames. Mr. 
Marr, with his hand, soon had the fire 
extinguished.

Dr. J. L. Day

two year old son ofJust Marr, tl 
Hev. H. D. Ma/r, of Carleton Methodist
church, had a narrow escape from being 
"burned to death while playing with his 
little brother in their bedroom yesterday 
moiling. Jost was playing with a celluloid 
comb when his brother Avabd found some 
matches on 
« match it fell and set fire to the comb 
With which the baby was playing.

The elder boy ran up stairs to his 
father’s study and told him that he had 
given his little brother a match.
Marr lost no time in getting down stairs

\ a table. While lighting

Mr.

THESE MED ARE WANTED BV THE POLICE
I* MiLEM SAMUEL ADAMS

Mrs. Hilary T. Sweeney.
Mrs. Louisa Sweeney, wife of Dr. Hilary 

T. Sweeney, a prominent physician of 
Winthrop (Maas.), died in East Boston 
last Tuesday. Mrs. Sweeney was former
ly Miss Lou O’Connoy, daughter of a St. 
Stephen dry goods merchant. She has 
some relatives in St. John, including Mrs. 
H. J. Sullivan and Mrs. T. J. Fox, and 
ahe had many friends as well who will 
mourn her death.

William P, Denning.
Word of the death of Wm. P. Denning, 

which took place in Boston, has been re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs: Joseph Dryden, 
of Chesley street. Mr. Dqgning was well 
known here.

Age, 32.
Height, 5 ft., 4 3-4 in.
Weight, 144 lbs.
Hair, dark brown.
Eyes, grey.
Is a druggist or nurse, has good educa

tion.
Scar on upper lip.
Scar on arm.
Nail of third finger of right hand split.

Age, 28.
Height. 5 ft., 10 5-8 in. 
Complexion, dark.
Hair, black.
Eyes, brown.
Cross tattooed on left forearm. 
Scar on left check.
Mole on right side.

A.

ILL FOUND SHELTER 
IN VACANT HOUSE\

The trial was to take place next month 
but on Thursday night last they escaped 
from the jail at Oromocto and arc at 
large. Efforts to capture them are being 
made.

Chief Clark says both men have seen 
the inside of Dorchester penitentiary.

These men were arrested on Good Fri- 
Hay at South Bay on a charge of stealing 
« horse and- rig from Eldon Philips’ bam 
6t Rusiagomish, Sunbury county. They 
Were taken to Oromocto and sent up for 
trial.

Mre. Mary Ann Oonnoly.
Troubles of New Comers to Find a 

Place to Sleep.
The death of Mrs. Maiy Ann Connoly 

occurred at her résidence, 48 Elm street, 
on Saturday evening last. Mrs. Connoly 

the widow of Patrick Connoly, who 
predeceased her seven years. She was a 
native of St. John and much respected by 
a large circle of friends and acquaintances.

Mrs. Connoly was in her sixty-third 
and leaves ( four sons—John, James 

is city, and Eddie, the

was
Sometimes newcomers in the city have 

hard work enough to secure lodging. Last 
evening the unusual sight of twenty-five 
or thirty men carrying small trunks on 
their backs was seen near the I. C. R. 
depot. The men arrived on the steamer 
Montreal, and were going north by the I. 
C. R., so were obliged to remain in the 
city all night. They were refused admis
sion to many hotels, and boarding houses 
and were finally taken to a vacant house 
in Bond’s alley. The men were good types 
of the unwashed Russian serf.

Another traveler, who found herself in 
a rather unwelcome plight, was a colored 
woman who came from the West Indies 
and was going to Boston. She was detain
ed by United States immigration officials, 
and had much difficulty in securing quar
ters.

FRANK L POTTSFound Dead in Hotel. r n,
Lying dead upoii the floor of his room 

In the Hotel Ottawa, Frank Keenan, aged 
40, a native of Chatham, was found early 
Saturday morning. He had been in a very 

condition during the week, partly

BUYS MARKET TOLLS year
and Frank, of 
well known boxer, of New York; also 
two daughters, Mrs. James O’Leary, of 
Boston, and Miss Ellen, residing at home.

The annual sale of the market tolls, 
stalls and city scales was held in the coun
try market Friday, and $4,690 was 
realized. This is $713.20 less than was 
obtained from last year’s sale, and is 
about the same as the amount realized in 
1905. Frank L. Potts was the auctioneer.

The auctioneer, m reading the instruc
tions regarding the saic, said that stalls 
A to F would be sold at an upset price 
of $60. This is an advance of $10 over 
last year. Stalls G to K were held at an 
upset price of $50, and stalls L to P at 
$30.

There was very Tittle competition this 
year, less, in fact, than for many years 
previous, in every case the present hold
ers of the stalls getting them for $1 above 
the upset price. Following are the stalls 
and their purchasers:

nervous
caused, it is said, by the use of drink, and 
had beep confined to his room. On Friday 
Dr. G. À. B. Addy was called and pro
nounced him in a very bad condition. He 

attended by employes of the hotel,

Levena Burke.
The death of Levena Burke, the nine- 

year-old daughter of Edward and Teresa 
Burke, of 119 Sheriff street, occurred Sat
urday moming at her father's residence.

Patrick Oonlogue.
The death of Patrick Conlogue occur

red early Sunday morning at his residence, 
211 Chesley street, after a short illness. 
The late Mr. Conlogue was much respected 
and esteemed by all who knew him, and 
much regret will be expressed at his 
death. He is survived by one brother, 
Daniel Conlogue, sr., of Chesley street, 
and leaves one son, Léonin Thomas Gor
man’s employ, and Miss Annie Conlogue, 
residing at home.

was
end at midnight, Samuel Dèalhoy, the 
clerk, left him, locking the room.

About 8 o’clock Saturday-moming Mr. 
Dealhoy entered the room and found 
Keenan stretched lifeless upon the floor.

Coroner Berryman was notified and gave 
permission for the body to be removed to 
N. W. Brenan’e undertaking rooms. This 

done and later it was sent to Chat
ham, where a brother of deceased lives. 
Death was said to be due to heart failure. 

Mr. Keenan was employed in Gilmour’s 
establishment, and was well

AFTER THE LOGSwas

tailoring
spoken of by his employers, lie was a man 
cf good appearance, an entertaining talker 
«nd his death came as a great shock to his 
iriends. He was a partial cripple.

An Announcement About “Pick-Ups” 
—The Drift Drive Work,.$ 61A—D. J. Hammond ..

B—Manning & Kierstead
C—James Earle..............
D—H. S. Hammond ..
E and F—J. E. Quinn .. 
U—(Not sold.)
H—W. Fenwick..............
1—P. L. Campbell .. .. 
J and K—(Not sold.)
L—John W. Sharp .. .. 
M and N—(Not sold.) 
O—T. F. Granville .. .. 
P—(Not sold.)

61 Miss Margaret J. Porter61
61 The death of Miss Margaret J. Porter 

occurred suddenly Sunday morning at 
her residence, 142 Carmarthen street. The 
sad event was a great shock to Miss Por
ter’s many friends. She was about her 
house at 9 o’clock and not feeling well 
retired to her room.

On entering her room at 11 o’clock it 
found that she had passed away. The 

of death was said to be heart

J. Fraser Gregory, as president of the 
St. John River Log Driving Company,121Believe Child Was Robbed.

A man with a light overcoat on Satur
day afternoon .helped himself to a little 
girl's parcels in an unceremonious manner, 
Bl Indiantown. If it was a case of theft 
dt was one of the meanest that has been 
committed in the city for a long time.

The girl, who is eleven years old, be- 
She has been visit-

51 announces that all logs picked up in the 
51 I harbor are to be delivered at Hilyard’s 

i and at no place else is anyone authorized 
31 ; to receive them; all picked up above the 

falls are to be delivered to Henry Logan 
31 at Marble Cove and no one else is author

ized to receive them.
. Quite a number of sticks went past In- 

The weighing machine at North slip, in diaiitown Saturday and Sunday and many 
King s ward, was knocked down to Gil- werd picked up. Mr. Gregory had word 
bert Robinson, the present lessee, at $26. gunjay that the booms ot Fredenbton 
The Adelaide street scale, which is out woupi }K> cIose<l today and all logs coming 
of repair, was not sold. to that point can be handled. It is esti-

The sale of the privilege of collecting : that 3,000,000 feet, however, have
the market tolls was expected to bring 

spirited bidding, but it proved

was 
cause
trouble. Miss Porter was the daughter of 
the late William Porter, and is survived 
by one sister, Miss Elizabeth, and one 
brother, Robert B. Porter, both of this 
city.

longs to Gagetown. 
ing in the city all winter, and was going 
home on the stedmer May Queen. A re
lative put her on a car. at 
time giving her a parcel of wall paper 
valued at $3: On the arrival of the car 
et Indiantown, she says a man with a 
light overcoat asked her if she was going 
by the May Queen, at the same time vol
unteering to carry the parcel to the ware
house.

Suspecting nothing the little one replied 
that she was going by the boat and would 
be glad if the man would carry the parcel 
for her. A short time afterwards, she 
says, she saw the same man walking up 

of the side streets, but thought noth
ing of it till an aunt met her and asked 
her where her parcel was. Diligent 
search in the warehouse failed to locate 
St, and the inference is that it was not 
left there. The police were notified.

the same

Miss Elizabeth T. Hueatie.got by and these logs Mr. Miles and his 
crew are after in the Reach.out some

to be lower than for several years past. 
Autcioneer Potts read the regulations con
cerning the sale, wherein the upset price 

On instructions

Sackville, April 26—Word has just been 
received here of the death at Charlotte
town, on April 24, of Miss Elizabeth T. 
Huestis. She was a daughter of the late 
Rev. G. O. Huestis, who was a Methodist 
minister at St. John and Fredericton in 

Her home had been

Personals
Col. A. J. Markham, whose arrival inwas quoted as $3,800.

from Director Wisely this amount was the city Saturday is referred to elsewhere, 
changed to read $4,000, as decided on at a js accompanied by his wife, and daughter, 
recent meeting of the safety board. Miss Emily Markliam.

The first hid was made by O. B. Akerly, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Robertson were reg- 
who bought the privilege last year for istered at the Canadian office, Paris, the 
$4,400. He bid $4,001, this was increased ! week ended April 13. 
until $4,135 was reached, when Mr. Potts Dr. E. T. Gamlet, of St. Joseph’s, is 
became the buyer. critically ill and his friends have only

All the stalls not sold yesterday will be silight hopes for his recovery, 
kept for the use of countrymen, as will al- W. E. Raymond, E. J. Everett and Geo. 
so the stands in the centre of the second Blake left Saturday on the Mystic Shrine 
section, which were sold last year. pilgrimage to Los Angeles.

George Ham, of the C. P. R., who is 
in Mexico is rapidly regaining his health.

Rev. G. W. Hamilton, grand scribe, lec
turer and organizer of the S. of T., was in
the city Saturday, returning after a very organized oyster planting company, Col. A. 
successful tour through the western parts | j >[arkham, formerly of -St. John, ar- 
of the province in the interests of the1 
order.

the early sixties, 
with her father in Lunenburg for a num
ber of years. She went to Charlottetown 
last December. About eight weeks ago 
she contracted typhoid fever which, in 
spite of the best median attendance, 
proved fatal. Mira Huestis had lately 
presented a number of valuable books 
from her father's library to the Ladies’ 
College.The New Operating Boom.I *

Adams & Clark have secured the i con
tract for the masonry work of the new 

General Public
•Col. Markham in Town.Cantilever Lodge Meeting.

There was a full attendance at a meet
ing of Cantilever Lodge. No. 184, Inter
national Brotherhood of Maintenance <>f 
Way Employes, held Saturday evening in 
the Orange Hall, Wclsford. About 70 were I
present from. Fairville and other points 1 At t)ie meeting of Baptist ministers 
along the line and a very enthusiastic I Monday, E. M. Sipprell .manager of the 
meeting was reported. j Maritime Baptist, made a strong plea for

The election of officers resulted as fol- I that paper, lie said there are about 34,- 
lows: W. A. Turnbull, president; Thomas I 000 Baptist families in the provinces and 
Stearns,vice-president ; Walter Cooper-con- j only 6,000 are subscribers. He u rged the 
ductor; Joseph Linton,journal agent; Fred ministers to use their influence with their 
Hamm, chaplain.

operating room in the 
Hospital. The other contractors are: A. 
Dodge, carpentering: James McDude.metal 
work: B. A. Donniston, painting and glaz
ing; G. & E. Blake, plumbing, and F. E. 
Jones, electrical wiring. The whole top 
floor of the east wing of the hospital will 
be utilized. At the eastern end will be 
the nurses’ rooms and sterilizing and in
strument rooms. The operating room will 
be 18x21 feet with tiled floor and walls. 
Off it will be the etherizing room, the

On business connected with his recently5 s

rived in the city on Saturday. The com-
is the West Coast Fishing Companyf, pnny

and has grounds at Eaquimalt Harbor (B. 
C.) Shipments of oysters for the beds 
will ho made from Çharlottctown and 
Now Brunswick points.

t

Miss Ollie Golding, of this city, who is 
nursing in Newcastle (Me.), 16 to leave in. 
a few days with her patient fo? BermuA.

Burgeons’ room with toilet, recovery room, 
patients’ bath room and three rooms for 
the occupancy of patients. people to subscribe.

,
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Union Clothing Compan>
26-28 Charlotte Street

LOCAL NEWS.
The Conservative executive committee 

has been called for Thursday to consider 
the political situation here.

Ÿ

BEING A NEW STORE

Our Stock Is All New and Up-to-Date
Friday, May 10, has been appointed by 

R. P. Stccves, inspector of No. 5 school 
district, as Arbor day in that district.

During last week fourteen marriages 
were solemnized in the city. In the same 
period there were sixteen births—nine 
boys.

We Handle Only the Best Lines 
Our Prices are the Lowest in St. John

Nob. 1 and 2 Salvage Corps of this city 
and the Fairville firemen have received in
vitations to participate in the Moncton 
tournament, August 13 and 14.

PROGRESS Brand Clothing
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerWilliam Linton is building the first of 

four new lumber runs at Cushing’s mill, 
between the mill and the rear of the falls. 
The dredge New Dominion is cleaning out 
the bottom of the pond.

SEVENTY CATECHISTS HERE 
FOR WESTERN MISSION WORKCHILD DIES IS 

RESULT OF BURNS
J. A. Segee, it is eaid, will bring action 

for damages against the city because he 
was deprived of a vote in the last elec
tion and was charged with taxes he did 
not owe at the time.

Students for Ministry, Sent Out 
by Archdeacon Lloyd, Arrive 
on Steamer Empress

?
Rev. P. Owen Jones of the Mission 

church of S. John Baptist, has, because of 
his health, tendered his resignation, which 
was accepted Saturday. Rev. J. E. Rev- 
ington-Jones has been selected as his suc
cessor.

With more than 1,400 pasesngera, 
whom nearly 600 traveled first and eeco 
class, while the 800 odd of steerage pa 
engers were ail of sturdy British stor 
the C. P. R. royal mail steamer Emp us. 
of Britain arrived in port Friday from 
Liverpool via Halifax. This is the last trip 
of the Empress to St. John for the sea
son. She brought the Oriental mails be 
sides a large general cargo.

These were 1,401 passengers in all—106 
first, 479 second and 816 steerage. Owing 
to the lateness of tl „ hour of docking th« 
passengers remained on board all night. 
There was only one case for the hospital 
among all the niimbor.

Among the passengers were Mr. and 
Mrs. George McKean, of St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Wilmot, and Mrs. Wil- 
mot, of Oromocto, who are returning from 
a visit to the old country, and Miss Mal
den, who came to visit Mias ScammeU, 
daughter of C. E. Scammell.

Probably the most interesting group of 
passengers were seventy young English
men who are going west to serve as cate
chists or religious teachers, under the di
rection of Archdeacon Lloyd, of the 
Church of England, known here as form
er principal of the Rothesay College for 
Boys and the chaplain of the Barr col
onists. Accompanying the young men 
were Rev. Walter Dark and Rev. J. 
Boyle, secretaries respectively of 
northeast and northwest divisions of tl 
Colonial and Continental Society, whic-n 
assisted Archdeacon Lloyd in arrangin, 
for the coming-out of the catechists. Re 
Mr. Lloyd asked for fifty-five but aboit 
seventy came out on the Empress, and will 
take up work in the west.

Rev. Mr. Dark, speaking to a Telegraph 
reporter, said that the young men would 
occbpy positions somewhat similar to lay- 
readers in settled districts. Each man 
would be placed in charge of a tract of 
country from 300 to 400 square miles in 
area, along the routes of the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific rail
ways. Every man was well educated and 
his work would lead up to ordination. 
Some of the men were educated through 
the offices of the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge.

Revs. Messrs. Boyle and Dark, after 
getting the cathechists settled in their 
work will return and take up their cleri
cal duties in England.

Little Walter Gormley Set Fire 
to Clothes Playing With 
Matches.

W. A. Cl aweon, M. A., son of Joshua 
Clawson of this city, who is at present at 
Harvard at student in the Ph. D. course, 
has been appointed a lecturer in English 
in the university of Toronto for the col
legiate year 1907-8.

A bright four-year-old child, the eon of 
William Gormley of North street, met 
death Monday under particularly sad 
circumstances. At 1.15 o’clock Monday 
little Walter was badly burned about the 
head and body, and was later removed to 
the hospital where he passed away at 
7.30 o’clock Monday evening.

When the accident occurred, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gormley were out, and the little fel
low was playing with matches. Some 
neighbors were attracted to the house by 
cries of other children and found Walter 
lying on the floor with his clothes afire 
and his curls burned off. The flames 
were extinguished and the parents hur
riedly summoned.

What appears to be the worst feature 
of the case now occurred. Doctors could 
not be bad, three were summoned but 
finally the ambulance was called. It ar
rived after fifteen minutes had elapsed 
since the accident, and the burned child 
was taken to the hospital. His chest was 
a mass of blisters and in some places, the 
flesh was burned off, and little hope was 
held out for his recovery.

The child’s parents were at the hospi
tal and saw him breathe his last.

There were twelve deaths in the city 
last week from the following causes: con
sumption and broncho-pneumonia, two 
each; systitis, apoplexy, meningitis, tuber
culosis, senility, chronic endocarditis, in
testinal obstruction and aortic regurgita
tion, one each.

Miss Florence Estabrooks has again dis
tinguished herself at McGill, having taken 
the first rank honors in Latin, first rank 
honors in Greek, prize in Latin, prize in 
Greek, prize in English, prize in history 
and economics, and the Annie McIntosh 
prize. Miss Estabrooks is 9. daughter of 
Capt. Estabrooks, of the ferry Ludlow.

The roof of No. 3 I. C. R. freight shed, 
Sewell street, collapsed Saturday morn
ing. It had been in poor condition and 
no goods of any consequence have been 
stored in it. There were only about 
twenty-five boxes of soap and several 
rolls of paper there at the time.

GOVERNMENT’S OFFER 
TO BEAVER BROOK 

DISASTER INJURED

Many St. John friends will sympathise 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ralston in the 
death of their 13 year old eon, Douglas 
A., which occurred on April 22, in To
ronto. Mr. Ralston is managing director 
of the National Life Assurance Company. 
When in St. John he was manager of 
the Great West Company. Full Pay and Medical Expenses to 

Those Recovered — Special Con
sideration for Those Permanently 
Hurt.

The McManus freehold lot with dwell
ing house, in Sheffield street, was sold at 
Chubb’s corner Saturday by auctioneer 
Lantalmn to "Bartholmew Rogers for $600. 
W. H. Trueman bid in the F. L. Peters 
freehold lot in Wentworth street for $925. 
The interest of Manaeseh Hogan in a lot 
of land in Water street, Carleton, was 
sold to A. C. Clark for $110, by Auction
eer Potts.

i

Newcastle, April 57—Henry Alward, as
sistant law clerk of the railway depart
ment, Ottawa, assisted by I. C. R. District 
Superintendent1 Evan Price, of Campbell- 
ton, is here treating with the victims of 
the Beaver Brook accident concerning 
their claims for damages. It is understood 
that those of the injured men who have 
got well are offered full payment for all 
their lost time, at $1.60 a day. also medi
cal expenses. They are being interviewed 
separately. Those who accept the settle
ment will settle with their own lawyer 
themselves. The cases of the widow of 
Docithe Thibodeau and of the five or six 
men who were permanently hurt will re
ceive consideration.

Some of the men have refused to accept 
the terms offered. Others have agreed. 
Th commissioners will be here several days 
yet.

Mrs. C. C. Hubbard and Master Bruce 
left yesterday for tlieir home in Caraquet. 
They spent the winter here with the for
mer’s mother, Mrs. Adams.

Blair Fleming has secured a position on 
the C. P. R. steamship running to Japan 
and China.

Following are the town officers for the 
ensuing year:

Scalers of leather—Edward O'Donnell, 
Edward Hickey.

Measurers of stone—C. E. 1 ish, John 
Williamson.

Terrymen—L. Macdonald, M. Russell, 
James Maher.

Overseer of poor—Thomas Russell.
Surveyors of lumber—J. G. Layton, 

Christopher Craig, H. H. Lamont, John 
Dalton, J. E. T. Lindon, II. S. Lindon, 
R. Lingley, Jeremiah Craig, John Robin
son, John Matheson, Benj. Reid, Thomas 
Halloran, Edward Hickson, Thos. Hickey, 
Wm. F. Ryan, James Craig, Michael Craig, 
Daniel Sullivan, J. Robinson Allison, Wm. 
Everett Russell.

Inspectors of butter—John Dalton, II. 
Wyse.

Fence viewers—John Foran, Chas. Cram- 
mond. sr.

Inspectors of shingles—Howard Cassidy, 
Henry Ingram.

Inspectors of fish—T. W. Crocker, Mm. 
Vye.

Surveyors of dams—Thos. Herbert, II. 
E. Fish.

Hoorn masters—Andrew Cobb, James 
Beazely.

Constables—T. 0. Hill, Wm. Galliah, 
John Galliah, IT. Cassidy. Andrew Mather, 
John Ashford, Wm. Irving, John McCor
mick, R. Beckwith, Samuel Matheson, 
John Cassidy, Tim. Mclnnis, Wm. Ingram, 
Thos. Fallon, John Jardine, Arthur Petrie, 
Allan Johnston, George Johnston.

Hog reeves—T. C. Hill, John Ashford, 
John Edmunds.

Pound keeper—J. D. McAuley.
Weighers of hay and coal—Gilmour 

Stothart, D. W. Stothart, Henry Carter, 
M. Russell.

Revisors of votes-*!. Nicholson, P. J. 
McEvoy.

Policemen and Scott act inspectors—T. 
C. Ilill, John Ashford.

Hoard of health—Col. R. L. Malthv. II. 
H. Anslow, M. Hannon, Dr. R. Nicholson, 
Edward Hickey.

At the close of an address by Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton at Welsford, Queens county, 
last Thursday evening, Never Despair Di
vision, S. of T., was reorganized. It will 
meet on Wednesday evening next. The 
roll may he signed by any wishing to join 
without fee on that and the following 
Wednesday evening. Afterwards an ini
tiation fee will be charged. Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton is the D. G. W. P.

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR 
NORTH SHORE LUMBER DEAL

Another large lumber property trans
action has been partly put through on the 
North Shore, and it is expected it will 
be completed in a few days. The pur
chasers are A. C. Dutton & Co., of Spring- 
field (Mass.), and John Fenderson & Co., 
of Springfield (Mass.), and Sayabec (Q.ue^ 
The properties secured are the N.C. McNati 
timber lands with shingle and saw mill 
at Jacquet River and Louison, also th«

Complaints were heard yesterday from 
several quarters that the Black River road 

in a dangerous condition for vehicles 
owing to a number of deep ruts. People 
out driving eaid the holes were full of 
mud and not noticeable until the wheels 
sank in. In one instance the occupants 
of a carriage were nearly thrown out. It 
is suggested that some gravel should be 
placed in the ruts without delay, to avoid 
a serious accident.

timber lands belonging to Mr. Dutch £rr 
the same place with shingle and saw

An option has also been secured on the 
W. B. Calhoun property at Jacquet river. 
In all 02,000 acres of timber land and 
three saw- mills are included in the trans
action. The price paid for the McNair 
and Dutch properties is said to be in the 
neighborhood of $40,000 and the option on 
the Calhoun place is placed at about $60 
000. In all the properties will foot up 
some $105,000.

The McNair timber limits consist of 
seventy-tw'o square miles; the Dutch lim
its, twenty square miles, and the Cal
houn limits fifty-five square miles. It is 
the intention of the new owners:to manu
facture lumber for the United States mar
ket.

Captain James Lochery and Wm. Green, 
of Ten Mile Creek, have purchased a 
woodboat and have contracted to carry 
from Mispe-c to St. John the cut of lum
ber now being manufactured there for 
Messrs. Powers, of St. John. Captain 
Loche ry until a few days ago was in com
mand of the St. Martins schooner Harry 
Morris. Lochery and Green have taken 
their schooner to Ten Mile Creek to have 
bulwarks put on and other repairs neces- 

for the rough work in^the Bay ofsary 
Fundy.

I
Arthur H. McGuire, stenographer in 

the C. P. R. district passenger agent’s 
office here, has resigned his position to 
accept the post of private secretary to 
E. Tiffin, general traffic manager of the 
I. C. R. Mr. McGuire was in the I. C. 
R. offices here until six months ago when 
he changed to the C. P. R. passenger 
department service, and the new appoint
ment is in the form of another advance
ment. He will leave for Moncton Tues
day. A successor in the C. P. It. office 
has not yet been appointed.

E, G, RUSSELL, FORMER 
TRAFFIC MANAGER I. C. II., 

COMMITTED SUICIDE
Victoria, April 27— (Special) -E. G. 

Russell, until recently executive agent of 
the G. T. Pacific, in British Columbia, and 

most intimately identified with th£ 
new road’s work in this province, com
mitted suicide on Thursday at Prince 
Rupert by shooting.

He left Victoria a few days ago, getting 
off the steamer Princess May at Prince 
Rupert and a day later when the Princess 
was tying up at the same wharf on her 
way south tie walked towards it, drew a 
large revolver and shot himself, dying in
stantly.

His repiains were taken at once on 
board the Princess and will reach here 
today when they will l>e taken to New 
Brunswick for burial. Mr. Russell’s wife, 
who was a Miss Valpey, of St. John, N. 
B., and son, reside"here, and a daughter iâ 
attending college in Hamilton, Ont.

Oscar Gronlund, B. A«, and W. B. Ten
nant, of this city, are among those nom
inated as representatives of the Alumni 
Society on the board of regents of the 
Mount Allison institutions. Others nom
inated are Rev. G. F. Dawson, M. A., of 
Little York (P. E. Island) ; Rev. F. XV. 
W. Desbarres, B. A., of Bridgewater (N. 
S.); Dr. Frank Woodbury, of Halifax, 
and Rev. J. W. Prestwood, B. D., of 
Barrington (N. S.) Two are to be elect
ed from the six to succeed E. R. Mnchum, 
of St. John, and J. M. Palmer, M. A.. 
Cf Sackville.

a man

Frank XVhite, who has been for the last 
weeks visiting the variousthree

resorts in New York state, arrived home 
Saturday. His mission was to look for at
tractions to place in Rockwopd Park, of 
which he has the amusement privilege for 
this year. He succeeded in securing a large 
merry-go-round, several automatic swings,
Ferris wheel and a shoot the chutes. Senor Enrique Creel 
There will be on the ground as soon as j ^^ôTliT'un^iesa^t things:
Mr. White can be ready for them ; opera- | ..Why should we ever tell them? They ar 
tions will be started at once and rushed always unnecessary, and how they wound!

And it is pvnerterl evervthim? will "I have heard of an American countess or forward and it is expectea evex>tiling win duchess_I forgot whlch-who said to her
be in full swing during the first half ot noblo husband fondly:
Jun€ •• You were embarrassed when you pro

posed to me, Percival. were you uot?’
the man answered, ‘I owed £ 60-

summer

THESE UNPLEASANT TRUTHS.
the new Mexican 

dinner in Washington,

Summer School of Science.
The twenty-first session of the summer 

school of science will be held at River
side, Albert county, from July 2 to July 
19. The subjects and teachers are: 
Botany. B. McKittrick, B. A., Lunenburg; 
chemistry. J. E. Bart eaux, Truro; geo
logy, L. W. Bailey, LL. ])., Fredericton; 
drawing and manual training, F. G. Mat
thews, Truro; literature, Miss E. Robin - 

St. John; physiology, W. R. Camp* 
bell, M. A.. Truro; physics, XV. W. An
drew's, LL. D., Sack ville ; zoology, L. A. 
De Wolfe, M. Sc., Truro.

•Yes,’
,000.’ ”N. B. Press Association.

An important meeting of the New 
Brunswick Press Association will be held 
in this city on Thursday evening, May 7> 
It has been eall^ by President Stewart to 
discuss the proposed excessive postal rates 

Canadian newspapers entering the 
United Sthtes, a suhjéct of great import
ance to all publishm.

eon,Running Track at Mt. Allison.

Word comes from Sackville of a movement 
to build a running track around the foot
ball field at Mt. Allison University, 
faculty have donated $400 towards the pro
ject, and students and graduates have pledg
ed $o00 more. A report say* that the inter
collegiate track meet will £* held at St. 
Stephen on May Lfti.

The

Dr. George R. Parkin is to publish this 
year a biography of Sir John A. Mac- 
dviiaUL
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